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Critical Reflections of Idylls of the King 
The Reflectors of Their ~es 
by 
Anderson ~1. Rearick III 
During its canposition and since its canpletion in 1888 'Ille Idylls 
of the King caused disagreement among critics. One can see, however, 
that many of these disagreements can be explained by the different 
values held in tl1e Victorian, early modern, and present ages. 
During t11e Victorian f:>eriod critics, wt10 on the whole praised the 
Idylls, judged works ~rimarily on their moral content. Critics such as 
Gladstone, Knowles, and Bagehot all praise the Idylls specifically 
because of t11e ntoral example it set for its readers. Even \-Jhi le 
disse11tir1g fran tt1ese positive opinions, Swinburne uses 1norali ty as a 
basis for his argunent, claiining that .11ennysor1 had lowered the moral 
tone of the legend by rernuving tt1e nobility ar1d tragedy fran Lancelot 
ancl Guinevere's affair. 'l'he Victorians were also concerned with the 
ap~ropriatentss of a poem's subject, and lastly, they felt it was 
irr1r)()rtar1t fc)r tt1e poe1n to depict tl1e human conditior1 in a true and 
natural fonn. For most Victorian critics, rrennyson's Idylls fulfilled 
these require1nents. 
Tr1e turn of the century brought about many changes among the 
literary critics. Like the Victorians before tr1en1, the early Moderns 
still held tl1at art should depict man according to l1is true nature, but 
the opinions on what man's true nature was had changed drastically. 
Critics like D. H. Lawrence conceived a different view of man, and the 
2 
Idylls with its belief in the spark of divinity in all rnen was vie\\ed 
as a bit of Rcn1antic escapism. Even T. s~ Eliot expressed 
dissatisfaction with 1ennyson's portrayal of reality when he wrote that 
without the vivid portrayal of violence and inconsistence of character 
found in the original legend Tennyson's work was more "suitable reading 
for a girl's ~chool" tl1an mature adults. This altered view of the 
human condition, combined with the need to portr~y man as he really is, 
also led to the rejection of the Victoriar1 concept of only certain 
subjects being acceptable for art. Greatest of all changes, however, 
was the belief that didactic rrorality had no place in literature. 
Sir1ce tl1is was the characteristic previously most emphasized, that had 
once been tr1e Idylls strc)r1gest quality, critics of the early twentieth 
century tended to ei tl1er make light of or ignore Tennyson's story of 
Arthur. 
i,Jit11in tr1e last tl1irty years critics have begun to apply n1ooern 
standarcs to the Idylls, and Ter1r1yson' s work has found new acceptance. 
Buckley, Turner, and Rosenburg support the artist~c value of the Idylls 
by pointing to its canplex structure and its use of syml:x)lic images. 
Steane sees Tennyson dealing with life issues that rise beyond simple 
rnorality. Stevenson and Harland examine characters within the work to 
find what Tennyson is saying about man's nature and the nature of poets 
specifically. The criticism of Tennyson's Idylls has gone through a 
great transition. Only recently have the modern critics stopped ii 
judging the Idylls for the Victorian standards that l1ad once brought 
the work so much fJraise. Instead they r1ave started building their owr1 
opinions on their own standards. 
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Chapter I 
1856 - 1900 
"His Time" 
In 1856 Alfred Lord Tsnnyson completed a pair of poems 
under the suggested title, "Enid and Nimue: tl1e 'j_rue and the 
F1alse. 11 The poems t!-=11 the story of two maidens in Arthur's 
court and their vastly different personalities. Over a 
period of fifty-five years the poet added to his collection 
. 
of Arthurian poerns, crJncluding the collectior1 witl1 "Marte 
d'Arthur." Tt1is last work about the final battle of King 
Arthur had been writt8n in 1834, and had originally been 
f:) u b l i s he d w i th a t r a rr1 e f) t) em e x pl a. i n i r1 g i t s e x i s t e n c e a s a 
v1ork read by a [)Oet to his school friends, entitled, "The 
t [) i c • " Te n n y son , h () l/J 8 v er , e a s i 1 y i n s e rte d i t i n to h i s 
larger collection whicl1 he published in its final form in 
l 8 8 8 , e r1 t i t 1 e d rr r1 e I d y 11 s o f t he K i n g • 
F1 ro1n the tirne he published tl1e first few poems that 
would grow into this series of poetic sketches about 
Camelot's last days, up to the present, Tennyson's story of 
Kir1g Artl1ur's court has initiated responses from various 
critical points of view. Writers have, through the years, 
both liked and hated Tennyson's Arthuriad, and they have 
done either for a multitude of reasons. Examining the 
Idylls' glorious critical ret)utatior1 during t!1e Victorian 
-
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period,· its sudden fall at the turn of the century, and its 
slow rise in favor among cri~ics during this part of the 
century does more than just give the researcher a multitude 
of insights on the work's meaning, purpose and worth. Such 
an over-view also reveals the values held about art and 
l1urna11 r1ature in tl1e ages from whicl1 the different critical 
opinions come. In the end the researcher learns as much 
about the changing values which men aµply to literature as 
aLout tl1e wc)rk itself. 
The Victorian period of English letters was, just as 
today, filled witl·1 critics and com1nentators. In tl1eir 
approach toward art, however, these critics were different 
fron1 those of the present age. Instead of the modern 
emphasis upon tecr1nique, tt1ey were concerned, on the whole, 
witl-i suLstance. Ratl1er than questions on rhyme and diction 
they were asking questions like ''What kind of morals does 
t r1 i s work bJ re s e n t '? " "Is it a fit subject for art?" and "Is 
it true to nature?" t·rom. 1842, when Tennyson publis·hed 
Morte d'Arthur (of which lines 170-440 were used in the 
concluding idyll, rrl1e Passir1g of Arthur") to 1885, when he 
1Jublished "Balin and Balan" which completed The Jdylls of 
the Kir19, tl1ey watched with great interest the gradual 
unveiling of rrer1nyson's Artl1uriad. 
for the most part, they watched with great approval. 
Ir1 1859 Bager1ot, while reviewing the first four idylls said 
"Every lint~ of it (the Idylls) is defined with delicate 
5 
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grace of a very comi)osed genius. 111 , while in the same year 
Gladstone wrote of them as being full of "breadth, vigour 
and rnajesty." 2 Twelve years later, with the total of idylls 
up to eleven, Knowles writes of "1,he fine and wholesome 
1noral breeze. which always seems to blow about the higher 
3 
realms of Art" as coming from Ter1nyson's "great pcJem." 
Though not as swept away as the others, Hopkins, nine years 
later, writes ir1 reference to 'Tennyson's Idylls that " ••• he 
is a glorious poet and all he does is chryselephar1tine. " 4 
l 
Walter Bagehot, unsigned review, National Review, ix 
(Oct. 1859) 367-94; rept. in Tennyson, The Critical 
Heritage, ed. John D. Jumi) (New York: Barnes and Noble, 
Inc., 1967), ·p. 219. 
2 
\Jillian1 E. Gladsto11e, unsigned review of "The Idylls 
of tr1e King and Earlier ~vorks," Quarterly Beview, cvi (Oct. 
1859) 454-85; rept. in Tennyson, The Critical lleritage, ed. 
Jol1n D. Ju1np (New York: Barnes and Noble Inc., 1967),p. 251. 
3 
James T. Knowles, letter to the editor, Spectator, 
x 1 i i i , ( ls t Jan • 18 7 0 ) 1 5 - l 7 ; rep t • i n 'J' e n r1 y son , The 
Critical Heritage, ed. John D. Jump (New York: Barnes and 
Noble, Incl, 1967), p. 31L. 
4 
Gerard f'.1anley Hopkins, "to Robert Dixon." 27 .Feb. 
18 7 9, Cor1espondence of Gerard rw1anley !:lopk ins and Robert 
Dixo11, ed. C. C. Abbot (1935) 20-26; rept. in Tennyson, The 
Critica..!_ Heritage, ed. John D. Jurr11) (New York" Barnes and 
Noble Inc., 1967), p. 335. 
Extension to foot-note #4. ~vebster's II ~verside University 
Dictionary defines "chryselepl1a11tine'' as being made of gold 
and ivory.ivory. The Oxford English ~ictionary mentions 
furtr1er tl1at "cl"1ryselephantine" was used to describe ivory 
statues that were covered with gold where clothing was 
re~resented. Interestingly the O.E.D. also notes that this 
definition was used in a perjorat1ve sense to describe 
Swinburne's poetry which was said to be ''overwrought with 
jewelry." It seems safe, however, because of the previous 
adjective "glorious" to assurne that .. Hopkins_ meant it in a 
complimentary manner. 
6 
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For Hutton the worth of the Idylls increased as more 
and more of it was revealed: 
I confess when the first four Idylls first appeared I 
did not enjoy them nearly so much as many of the 
Laureate's earlier,poems ..• But as the poem put forth 
new shoots in both directions, backwards and 
forwards ..• the grandeur of the new poem began, for me 
at least, to eclipse in interest almost everything that 
Tennyson had written, and the first published Idylls 
themselves grew in intellectual fascination.5 
Even after his death in 1892, the reputation of 
Tennyson's Arthurian poem "held up." As late a.s 1897 Walker 
writes, "Tennyson's sur)reme success was in tl1e Idylls of the 
Ki r1g • " 6 
What is it that these reviewers admire in the Idylls? 
First they admire the morality of the subject. For many 
Victorians the worth of a work is based on its ability to 
teach standards of right and wrong conduct. These standards 
were roc)ted in the Judea-Christian ethic which still holds 
prominence today. For the Victorian, however, the concept 
of morality could extend to social standards as well. Some 
example of these might be supporting feelings of patriotism 
5 
Richard l·Io1 t Hut ton, "Tennyson," Literary Essays 
( 1888) rer)t. "R. H. Iiutton surveys Tennyson's work and 
replies to Swinburne," in Tennyson, The Critical Heritage, 
ed. John D. Ju1np (New York: Barnes and Noble, Inc., 1967), 
p. 374. 
6 
Hugh Walker, The Age of Tennyson (London: George Bell 
and Sons, 1897), p. 224. 
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for one's country, of duty to one's superiors, of earning 
. 
one's own living, or even of showing preference to a life of 
quiet contemplation over a life of violent excitement. Such 
standards as these while not laid down specifically in the 
Bible are supported by many Victorian writers. In its 
broadest use, therefore, if a work suggests that one choice 
of behavior is right and one choice is wrong the work's 
subject carries a type of morality. Not all Victorians 
shared these different standards, so the morality that one 
critic may see in a subject may be a bit different from what 
another critic may see. Still, there was enough agreement 
among the Victorians on what attitudes and what behavior 
were correct that a sharp veering away from these standards 
in a work of literature attracted attention and usually 
disapproval. 
How a subject of a work is moral, how it teaches what 
conduct is right and what is wrong, I varies. The st1bject of 
a work may teach morality by emulation. As will be seen, 
the character of Arthur does this. No crime, no sin, of the 
King is mentioned in Tennyson's account. He is shown to be 
both notable and admirable. The reader can learn correct 
behavior by noting Arthur's life and modeling his own after 
it. Another way that a subject can be moral is through 
example. If a central character commits an evil act, and 
the tragic consequences of this act are shown, the work has 
demonstrated the "wages of sin" and has taught the reader to 
8 
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avoid them. One example of this is the adultery of Lancelot 
and Guinevere which serves as a catalyst to spread disillu-
sionment and cynicism through Camelot, eventually bringing 
about its downfall. Many Victorians valued the subject of 
Tennyson's Idylls since they saw it teaching morality 
through both emulation and example. 
Both Bagehot and Gladstone start their reviews with 
opinions on the Idylls' morality, for both believe that a 
subject's morality not only reflects that of the author but 
could influence the reader's as well. Both mention their 
~ 
difficulties with Maud, an earlier work by Tennyson, because 
of the morality or anti-morality of the narrator which they 
feared was also Tennyson's. Bagehot, after describing 
Tennyson's e~rly audience as being made of "young people--
especialli young men--of rather heated imaginations,'' writes 
this of Mauct: 7 
When Mr. Tennyson published Maud, we feared that the 
influence of this class of admirers was deteriorating 
his powers.a 
There were some odd invectives against peace, against 
industry, against making your livelihood, which seemed 
by no means to be dramatic exhibition of represented 
character, but on the contrary, confidential 
expositions of the poet's own belief ••• He appeared not 
to have written, but to have accepted the "Gospel 
according to the Unappreciated" ••• 9 (Emphasis mine) 
7 
Bagehot, p. 217. 
8 
Bagehot, p. 218. 
9 
Bagehot, p. 219. 
~ 
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While Bagehot admits to finding the work "attractive" he 
also sees it as dangerous because of the emulation such 
·attitudes might receive. 
However, writes Bagehot, with Idylls of the King "we 
have now a poem not only of a different but of the very 
opposite kind. Every line ••• shows the trace of a very 
mature judgment. 1110 Bagehot is approving the over-all moral 
message of the Idylls, that of the destructive conseque~ces 
of Lancelot and Guinevere's falseness upon Arthur's order. 
Later, he comments more specifically of the moral examples 
for proper conduct found in the characters Ynioli and his 
. 
wife from the idyll, "The Marriage of Geraint": 
The quiet contemplative character ••• is a most suitable 
shading element to relieve the mind from always 
admiring great knights who ••• kill anyone they wish. 
The feminine reflections ••• of Ynioli's wife ••• are 
equally appropriate and quite as true to nature.11 
Ynioli and his wife are characters of moral strength, 
for Bagehot, since they encourage the reader to consider the 
worth of a "quiet contemplative" life. Bagehot, therefore, 
f 
is keenly convinced of the power of literature's influence 
over readers and is pleased that Tennyson turned from using 
for a subject a man full of "Youth, ••• the season of 
semi-deceased feeling, 1112 to mature, 
10 
Bagehot, p. 219. 
11 
Bagehot, p. 227. 
12 
Bagehot, p. 219. 
10 
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"ascetic", rnoral king, whose chief characteristic "is to be 
repelled from tl1e ordinary pleasures of the world, to be 
above them, to feel a warning instinct against thern. 1113 
Gladstor1e too praises Tennyson's choice of subject. 
For him tr1e rnoral quality of a work of literature is of 
prime importance: 
tr1e painter and sculptor must four1d their art upon the 
stuc.1y of 11umar1 forrn, and rnust reckon its successful 
reproduction as their noblest and most consummate 
exploit ... ( 11owever) the concern of Poetry with 
corporeal beauty, though important (is) yet 
secor1dary. 14 
Gladstone approved the subject of Arthur, the knights of his 
1'able 1-~ound a11d the incidents leading to their downfall, 11ot 
only because "it is national," but because "it is 
. i • • ,, 1 5 C11r1st1an ••• As tor the moral quality of Arthur, 
Gladstone is eloquent. Nowhere, he says in the letters of 
man, is there •.. 
a nobler and more overpowering conception of man as he 
might be than in the Arthur of this volume. Whenever 
he appears, it is as the great pillar of the moral 
order, and the resplendent top of human excellence.16 
Thus Arthur is for Gladstone and other Victorians, the 
perfected man, standing in contrast to, and trying to 
recall, a degenerating society to his high standard of 
purity. As a later critic would note in each of the twelve 
13 
Bagehot, p. 229. 
14 
Gladstone, p. 249. 
15 
Gladstone, p. 250. 
16 
Gladsto0e, p. 258. 
11 
idylls, the Artl1)urian ideal is tested. Gladstone writes it 
this way: 
Mr. Tennyson practices largely ••• the art of designed 
and limited repetitions .•• which are connected with 
paintiny moral effects ••• Those repetitions tend at once 
to give rnore defir1ite i1npressions of character, and to 
1nake firmer and closer the wl1ole tissue of tl1e poem .17 
Knowles, in 1870, agreed that the Idylls "rnoral breeze" 
has its source in "A constant \vorship of Purity, and a 
t t b t . f I ·t 1118 cons an re1Jro a lt)r1 o mpur 1 y ••• Ile also, however, 
saw the rnoral message expar1ded by what he called "a sort of 
undertor1e of syrnbol ism. 1119 It was Knowles who first 
suggested that Arthur, the "blameless King," stands for "the 
King vJithin us--our highest nature," and that his struggle 
to bring order to the chaos of England symbolizes '' ••• the 
20 perpetual warfare between tl1e spirit and the flesh." 
Knowles sees the Knights as physical strengths and Merlin as 
wit ar1d wisdom, all who prornise to stand by the Soul in its 
struggle. The Lady of the Lake "stands for the Church and 
gives the soul its sharpest and rnost splendid early weapon, 
and above all, the three fair and mystic Queens .•• (are)robed 
21 ir1 tt1e livir1g colours sacred to love ar1d faith and hope • 11 
17 
Gladstone, p. 258 
18 
Knowles, p. 312. 
19 
Kr1owles, p. 313. 
20 
Knowles, p. 313. 
21 
J(11owles, p. 314. 
12 
This approach to the Idylls with its belief in the over-all 
theme of the soul's struggle, helped to quiet complaints of 
• 
the work's fragmentation. Knowles's innovation, however, is 
his extension of Tennyson's poem into a morality play. 
Tenr1yson gave this theory credence by referring to the 
Idylls as an "old irnperfect tale, new-old, shadowing Sense 
22 <[_ 
at war with Soul," yet he later "down-r)layed" this 
apr)roac11, co1n1Jlaining that i1e did not wish to have every 
element and cr1aracter in i1is poern tied dovJn to any one 
specific 1nea11ing. Still, the 1noral purpose of the work was 
e s t ab l i s 11 e d • ti u t t o n VJ r i t e s t h a t no o n e c a n c r i t i c i z e t t1 e 
Idylls "witt1out 1.Jeing conscious of tr1e irnmense influence 
wl1icl1 etl1ical f)rinciples have l1ad in molding 1'ennyson' s work 
. " 2 3 
as an artist ••• 
Some, of course, dissented to the praises the Idylls 
received, the most famous being Swinburne in Und~r the 
-
Microscope. Swinburne was not happy with Tennyson's 
cl1aracterizatio11 of Artl1ur as ar1 &l1nost perfect hun1an being. 
Still, it is vital to note, that while aryuing against the 
concept of a sinless King which as a subject of art had been 
1-)raised by· other critics for its moral power througl1 
ernulatiun, Swinburne still U1Jholds tl1e Victorian ernpl1asis 
22 
l~lfred Lord Tennyson, "To tr1e Queen," Idylls of the 
Kiny, ed. J. H. Fowler {New York: Macmillan) 296. 
23 
Hut ton , p • 3 71 • 
13 
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upon a subject's need for morality: 
It seems to me that the moral tone of the Arthurian 
story has been on the whole lowered and degraded by Mr. 
Tennyson's mode of treatment. Wishing to make his 
central figure the noble and perfect symbol of an ideal 
rnan, he has removed not merely the excuse but the 
explanation of the fatal and tragic loves of Lancelot 
and Guinevere.24 · 
Tennyson had chosen to ignore the inc~stuous, if accidental 
relationship between Arthur and his half-sister which 
produced Mordred, the instigator of his realm's destruction. 
In Swinburne's opinion, the knowledge that his sin would 
eventually lead to the downfall of Carnelot, "tt1e doom 
denounced in th~ beginning by ~·lerlin," caused Arthur to 
stand ,"apart in no un(1ignified patience to await the 
end •.• with no eye for the r)ain and passion ot the woman who 
• b ' d 1.-- • h J.... • f. II 2 5 sits es1 e 111m as queen rat er t11an as w1 e. It is 
this, Swir1burr1e believes, that. leads to Guinevere's and 
Lancelot's tragic and destructive affair. By denying this 
part of tr1e leger1d, arid this interpretation of Guinevere's 
and Lancelot's motivation, Swinburne claims that ••• 
I·lr. Ter1nysor1 l-1as lowered the note and deforrned the 
outline of the Arthurian story, by reducing Arthur to 
tl'1e level of a wit tol, Guinev8re to the level of a 
vv1oman of intrigue and Lancelot to tr1e level of a 
"co-resvonuent," treated as he r1as treated it, tl1e 
' 
story is rather a case for divorce court than poetry.26 
24 
Algernor1 C. Swir1burne. Under the ~1icroscope ( 1872), 
34-42; re1)t. in Tenr1yson, 1'11e Critical fferitage, ed. John D. 
J. urn p ( Ne "" York ) : Ba r n e s a r1 d Nob le Inc • , 1 9 6 7 ) , · p • 3 18 • 
25 
Swinburne, p. 319. 
Swinburne, p. 319. 
14 
• 
Swinburne does not define what he means by the work's 
"moral tone." f-le never comments, as Gladstone does, on how 
he feels a suhject's morality affects the reader. He may 
have held a belief that it is better to read about several 
characters with high morality, even if they are fallen, than 
just one pure figure surrounded by characters of intrigue. 
Swinburr1e's reasoning may r1ave been that comple~-: figures, C 
those dealing with both their good and evil inclinations, 
more truly reflect the cornplexities of r1urnan life than tl1ose 
in Tennysl>n's version. As will be covered later, the true 
representation of tl1e r1uman life in art was a very important 
goal to the Victorians. In Swinburne's view Tennyson's 
characters must have see1ned simplistic tl1ough later critics 
will suggest that he may have missed Tennyson's point, that 
the true depiction of a human being in the person of Arthur 
was not 1'ennysc)n' s intention to begin with. For whatever 
reason he brought up the question, however, Swinburne is 
typically Victorian in his concern over the morality of 
Tennyson's subject. 
1'r1e final portion of the above quotation from Swinburne 
brings up a second important question to the Victorians: 
"vvhat is a fit subject for art?" Actually the reason the 
question of morality is covered first and separate from the 
more general topic of a subject's worthiness in this paper, 
is because of the importance most Victorians place on the 
subject's morality. Several critics express concern of what 
15 
kind of conduct the work of art encourages in those who are 
exposed to it. In fact, in most cases, the question of 
worthiness of some of the Idylls' subjects takes the form of 
a moral question first. Just as some Victorian critics 
approve of Arthur as a wortl1y subject of art because of the 
ruoral i ty he ins pi res some critics also ask the question: 
~ 
Are evil acts and evil characters suitable subjects for a 
serious work of art? 
Swinburne, for example, has specific requirements for 
when tt·1e immoral act of adultery can be used in art ••. in his 
1nind Swinburne feels that Tennyson, by making Arthur gr2ater 
thar1 Lancelot as a lover, puts Guinevere into a position of 
r1eedless prorniscuity rather tl1an of searching for a source 
of love in l1er loveless world. 
Adultery must be tragic and exceptional to afford stuff 
for art to work upon; and the debased preference of Mr. 
Tennyson's t1eroine for a lover so much beneath her 
noble arid fai tl1ful l1usband is as mean an instance as 
any day can show in its newspaf..1er. 27 
To put all otr1er characters into "due har1nony with the 
degraded figures of Arthur and Guinevere" Swinburne sees 
Tenr1yson as beir1g "obliged to degrade all of the other 
28 figures of the legend." This leads to the development of 
. ' 
cl1aracters so innoble tl1at Swinburne finds them 
inappropriate for artistic treatment. 
27 
Swinburne, p. 319. 
28 
Swinburne, p. 319. 
16 
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The character of Vivien, Merlin's seducer, is referred to by 
Swinburne as "frankly about the most base and re1->ulsive 
person ever set forth. 1129 Other poets have treated evil 
women: Shakespeare's Cleopatra, Milton's Delilah, but 
Swinburne does not see thern as ur1wortI1y of art: 
Tl1ese heroines of sin are evil, but noble in their evil 
way; it is the utterly ignoble quality of Vivien which 
rna.kes l1er so unspeakably repulsive ar1d unfit for 
artistic treatment. "Smiling saucily," she is simply a 
subject for the police court.3o" 
Therefore, Swinburne, while allowing evil characters to be 
the subject of art, demands that there be some noble element 
in the character. If they are selfish, they must also have 
courage; if they are cruel, they must also have the capacity 
to love. Behind tr1e simple evil act tl-1ere 1nust also be a 
character whose personality is made complex by the conflict 
of opposing moral and selfish drives. If they do not, then 
tl"1e i r irnrnora l i ty t1as no place in poetry. 
It might be argued that all Swinburne is interested in 
expressing l1ere is the need to make characters interesting 
by depicting the complexity of the human heart. Certainly 
there is an element of this in his argument. Swinburne, 
hov,ever, uses such phrases as "unfit for artistic 
treatrrtent," "utterly ignoble quality," and "Adultery must be 
29 
Swinburne, p. 320. 
30 
Swinburne, p. 321. 
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tragic and exceptional to afford stuff for art;" all of 
wl1ich indicate that it is the evil, inimoral, quality of the 
subjects that must be justified. If it were just the need 
to create intricate personalities that concerned Swinburne, 
he would have also complained, as later critics do, about 
the blandness of Artt1 u r's character. Instead, his complaint 
a0out Arthur's depiction is based on its need to degrade the 
other characters around the king to be successful. It is 
t11e "lowered" "moral to11e" of the surrounding characters 
tl1dt concer11s hin1. ~·\Jhile examining the ct1aracter of Vivien 
Swinburne's interest in tJ1e question of how to depict evil 
not only includes the possible moral concern of what conduct 
the depiction of evil teaches the reader ~ut also examines 
the Victorian question as to whether evil acts and evil 
characters are even suitable subjects for art. SwinD~rne 
feels tl1at there are times wr1en evil can be treated 
artistically, but tie also holds tl1at rrennyson fails to do 
tl1is in t1is creation of Vivien. 1'l1e evil of Vivien, 
accordiny to S\.vinburr1e, is not a fit subject for art. 
GlacJstor1e also r1oticed tl1e evil presence of Vivien, and 
apparently felt a need to explain the correctness of her 
existence in art. According to Gladstone, she is necessary 
to the poem since she serves as ••• 
• • • the actual force of negatives ir1 t1eighter1ing effect; 
and the gentle and noble characters and beautiful 
combinations, which largely predominate in the other 
poems, stands in far clearer and bolder relief when we 
., 
,, 
perceive the dark and baleful shadow of Vivien.31 
fiutton, in 1888, basically accepts Gladstone's suggestion of 
Vivien's purpose and reminds Swinburne that ''Malvolio and 
Caliban are both, I suppose, fit subjects for Art, and 
neitl1er of tl1em by reason of tl1eir dignity, rather by reason 
of tt1eir want of it. 1132 Interestingly enough, I-Jut ton claims 
also to "agree witl1 the general principal" of the inappro-
vriateness of immorality in art as suggested by Swi11burne 
"if not witl1 its special application to Vivien:" 33 
Art herself must walk by the light of Love and Faith 
and must not paint human nature in the monstrous and 
conscienceless shape it sometimes really assumes, 
unless with some foil which shall make the void where 
tt1e moral life should be, painfully visible ••. 34 
Thus, an evil character as a subject is, for most 
Victorian critics, only fit for art when it illustrates, 
through contrasting with other characters who follow the 
nioral order, the entotional, mental and spiritual devastation 
such a lawless existence leads to. 
It should not be thougl1t that for the Victorians a 
subject's morality is the only characteristic that 
deter1nir1es its fitness for art. lfutton, while describing 
31 
Glac1stor1e, P. 253. 
32 
Hutton, P• 373. 
33 
Hutto11, p. 373. 
34 
Hutton, p. 352. 
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'l'ennyson as "an artist even before he was a poet, 11 points 
out that in searching for a subject one must have an "eye 
f b t d h .. 35 or eau y, grace an· armony •.• Bagehot thought that 
Tennyson in the Idylls chose a subject from the past because 
"in describing tl1e ancient life it is easy to select, and it 
36 is admissil)le to exaggerate:" 
By looking back to the distant past, the poet is able 
to concentrate on a period as that of a fighting 
period, and of a falling-in-love period ••• It will be 
conceded tl1at tr1ese two pursuits preser1t human nature 
in what to most people is its most interesting 
aspect.37 
Art should deal with the most interesting asr)ects of l1uman 
nature. Finally, Gladstone approved of Tennyson's choice of 
subject artistically because of its universal appeal: "It 
is national: it is Cr1ristian, it is also human in the 
1 a r ~J e s t a n cj de e p e s t s e n s e ; a n d t h e re f ore , t 11 <-) u g l1 h i g h l ~/ 
. l . . . 1 ,,38 
nat1ona , 1t 1s un1versa • 
Gladstc)ne earlier rnentions that a painter or sculptor 
35 
Hutton, p. 352. 
36 
Bagehot, f). 22 2. 
37 
Bagehot, p. 223. 
38 
Gladstone, p. 250. 
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must consider the reproduction of the human form ''their 
noblest a11d most consurnrnate exploit." 39 This brings up the 
third aspect Victorians looked for in poetry. Though 
subordinate to their concept of morality in a work's 
subject, tl1e Victorians also demanded that a poem depict the 
human condition in a true to life manner, recognizable in 
sorue way to the general experience of the reader. vJl1en 
writing of this ct1dracteristic they often used the terrns 
"natural" or "true to r1ature." 
'ft1e tern, Natural is full of meanings, ar1d it sl1ould be 
n I a cJ e c l e a r vv ha t t l 1 e c r i t i c s d i d not 111 ea 11 w l1 e n pr a i s i n g o r 
g u e s t i on i n g 1,e n r1 y s C) n ' s n a. t u r a 1 n e s s • F i rs t , a 1 t ho u CJ h 
Ter1nysc)n was pra.ised by sorne for r1is aLility to depict the 
beauty of Nature, statements given here about him being true 
tu nature de not refer to s~npathetic depictions of the 
countryside. HE~ was not a Nat~ralist in sense tt1at 
~Jordsworth was. 'Ter1r1yson was also not a fJart of tl1e 
Naturalist literary movement. 
Naturalism, as it is recognized in literature today, 
did begin during tl1e Victorian period. Cuddon in A 
-
Dictionary of Literary ~rms writes tl1at in 1865 "11 he 
Goncourt brothers appear to have been the first to establish 
t !1 e n a t u r a l i s t i c 1.J o i r1 t of v i e w i n 1 i t e r a t u re ; n am e l y i n 
39 
Gladstone, p. 249. 
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Germinie Lacerteux," a sordid life story of a servant 
gir1. 40 (Cuddon, 408) A fuller discussion of Naturalism 
appears in the second section of this paper. For now it is 
enough to say th~t· this movement attempts to explain human 
behavior as being formed only by environment, and that works 
that have followed this theory have tended to show a 
"preoccupation with ugliness 1141 in the lives they have 
depicted. 
While the fact that such a literary movement began 
during 1800' s does show tl1e \lictorian interest in unde~-
standing the motivation of human behavior in order to 
accurately depict l1uman beir19s in literature, the critics 
that 11raised tt1e Idylls for its naturalness did not hav(' 
this rnovernent in n1ind, nor did Tennysor1 wish to be cor1nected 
wi tl1 it. Beckson and Ganz suggest that in "Locksley Hall 
Sixty Years After" Ter1nyson is reacting to the empr1asis on 
the sordid material found in so many Naturalistic novels: 
Feed budding rose of boyhood 
with the drainage of your sewer; 
Set the maiden fancies wallowing 
in the troughs of Zolaisrn,--
40 
J. A. Cuddon, ~ Dictionary of Literary Tetrns (Garden 
City, New Y9rk: Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1977) 408. 
41 
Karl Beckson, and Arthur Ganz, Literary Terms:~ 
Dictionary (1960; New York: Garrar, Straus, and Giroux, 
1975) 157. 
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Forward, forward, ay, and backward, 
downward too into the abysm! 42 
The Naturalness that the Victorian critics are 
referring to in the following quotes about the Idylls is a 
sense of ''life-likeness.'' Has the artist depicted in the 
work what the reader can recognize as true, in some form, to 
his or her own experience? Do the characters act, think, 
and feel as the reader knows from experience, people do? 
Thus while Bagehot and other critics of the period recognize 
that few Victorians would comprehend the experience of 
battling for Arthur's Round Table, they do believe that the 
Victorian reader should recognize the emotions that the.se 
knights feel for loved ones, their friends and their 
enemies. If a part of the character is recognizable in some 
ways then the whole character is made understandable, and 
even an alien figure like the wizard Merlin becomes more 
life like. Conversely if a character is depicted in a way 
that a critic may feel is not true to human behavior he may 
make the complaint that the character is ''unnatural.'' 
This concern for naturalness, while important in 
itself, also ties into the didactic purpose Victorians gave 
' 
poetry. In order to teach the common man, the poet must, as 
Hutton writes, leave "the magic mirror of fancy and its 
42 
Alfred Tennyson, The Complete Poetic Works of I 
Tennyson, ed. w. J. Rolfe (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 
1898) 520-521. 
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picture-shadows." and turn "to poetry of human life. 1143 
Some feared that the inclusion of the supernatural in poetry 
would compromise this high purpose. 
In his review of the Idylls, Bagehot admits to some 
discomfort with the supernatural elements in the Arthurian 
legend, which violate his notion of the natural world. If, 
against Bagehot's belief,·a t1istoric Artl1ur existed, "the 
~ 
conception of him was peculiarly fanciful. 1144 Yet, in Sf)i te 
of the "fanciful" source of the Artl1urian legend Bagehot 
I 
gives special praise to the work's naturalness and defends 
Tennyson's choice of subject from the accusation of being 
untrue to life: 
The feeli~gs are natural, the thoughts such as people 
in life have or 1niyr1t have. The situations, though in 
a certai11 sense unnatural, have we believe, a peculiar 
artistic propriety.45 
• 
As 1nentionec1 earlier, what "artistic propriety" Bagehot sees 
is the ability of the poet, by looking to the past, to 
emphasis the two most interesting of human experiences: 
fighting and falling in love. Bagehot maintains, however, 
43 
liutton, p. 356. 
44 
Bagehot, p. 221. 
45 
Baget1ot, p. 219. 
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that while being en1pl1asized, these experiences should be 
portrayed in a way that is comparable to the experience of 
~he reader. Bagehot also praises the actions Ynioli's wife, 
a character in the Idylls, as being ''appropriate, and as 
46 quite true to nature." Though as she patiently deals with 
her change in social status Tennyson is telling a tale of 
chivalry, Bagehot is pleased that he avoids ''the danger of a 
47 topic aboundir1g in romantic and extraordinary events," for 
instance, the inclusion of miracles merely for their sl1ock 
value. Instead, Bagehot sees the poet introducing us to 
11 n1 a r1 y p i c t u re s of t l1 e q u i e t e r pa r t s of 11 u1 nan n a t u re • 11 48 
Gladstone, on tr1e same subject, defends tr1e naturalness 
of Geraint' s bel1avior towards his wife as depicted by 
1'ennyson: 
Tr1e treatment of Enid by lier l1usband l1as appeared to 
some of Mr. T~nnyson's readers to be unnatural ••• 
(however) sometr1ing of what we now ca·11 Eastern manners 
at one time marked the treatment even of the women of 
the ~·J e s t . 4 9 
Hu t to r1 , w 11 i l e e x a n1 i n i .n g t he d i s t a s t e f u 1 c 11 a r a c t e r of 
Vivien, also makes son1e cornrnents on depicti!1g t1uman nature 
and whether such intensely vile characters are really 
46 
Bagehot, p. 227. 
47 
Bagehot, p. 226. 
48 
Bag e t1 o t , I) • 2 2 6 • 
49 
Gladstor1e, p. 252. 
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representative of the experience and nature of the av~rage 
reader: 
We shrink from the meaner types of evil in Art, because 
they are less representative of our nature, because 
they fail to call out the deeper and more ennobling 
moral emotions; because, while we can despise and 
loathe them, we cannot dread or hate them. Well, but 
this is a virtual-admission that art acktiowledges the 
supremacy of these moral emotions.SO 
In the above quote Hutton is not saying that Vivien is 
unrealistic but that she is beyond the experience of the 
average reader. Compared to most she is unnatural and 
therefore her creatior, defeats the purpose of life-like 
characters. Note how the final sentence from the above 
quotation ties into the question of the correctness of 
certain types of subjects in art. Thus for some Victorians 
the natural presentation of human beings would include· a 
concept of morality. 
The creation of life like situations requires the 
presentation of complete, fully developed characters, and it 
is here that Tennyson and his Idylls received widest, if 
gentle negative criticism. Bagehot mentions Tennyson's 
inability to present full dramatic characters: 
We have not, indeed, a long list of defects to set 
forth ••• we perceive only one ••• It appears to us that 
the Idylls are defective in dramatic power ••• admirable 
in monologue, but quite incapable of dialogue.SI 
50 
Hutton, p. 373. 
51 
Bagehot, p. 230. 
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Hopkins also complains of what he sees as Tennyson's 
inability to present three dimensional characters: 
But the want of perfect form in the imagination comes 
damagingly out when he undertakes longer works of 
fancy, as his Idylls: they are unreal in motive and 
incorrect, uncanonical so to say, in detail and 
keepings. He should have called them Charades of the 
Middle Ages.52 
Hopkins admires Tennyson's imagery but sees the work marred 
by the characters' stilted, unnatural, behavior: 
"' Each scene is a triumph of language and of bright 
picturesque, but j-ust like a charade--when real love 
and good silks and real jewelry are used, because the 
actors are private persons and wealthy, but it is 
acting all the same and not only so but the make up has 
less pretense of correct keeping than at Drury Lane.53 
Finally, Hutton makes very similar statements though not as 
broad. Tennyson can make deeply dramatic characters, Hutton 
writes, but only when a part of his own experience 
corresponds with that of the character he has created: 
All this he can do with marvelous finish; but he has 
hardly succeeded ••• in drawing a character in all its 
variety of attitudes, and though these poems are quite 
fine enough to show dramatic power, they are not 
sufficiently characteristic of his genius to show any 
wealth of dramatic fancy ••• Hence, his genius can hardly 
be called drarnatic ••• 54 
Thus, the Victorians were concerned with the many ways a 
poem's events and characters reflect the experiences of 
52 
Hopkins, p. 334. 
53 
Hopkins, p. 334. 
54 
Hutton, p. 361. 
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readers. The critics supported the avoidance of fanciful 
events, a11d they ernphasized that characters should be human 
in behavior. The activity of the poem had to be life like 
to the Victorians; it had to be true to nature. 
It should not be thought that Victorian critics 
considered tt1e importance of a poem's substance to the 
exclusion of technique. Bagehot, while writing about the 
rneter, refers to the poem's need of "lightly-flowing 
dialogue" and how "1"'he lightly-moving imaginatior1 is 
necessary to its C()mposi tion, gallops quicker, has a rnore 
varied tread, (and) alters its point of view more 
- l 5 5 t requer1 t y. Gladstone notes, as quoted earlier, that "tv1r. 
Tennyson practices largely ..• the art of designed and limited 
repetitions. 1156 Hutton describes the idyll proper as a 
"picture colc)ured by a single emotion,. anc] intended to give 
perfect illustration of that emotion, 1157 and for this reason 
fincJs 1'ennyson's c11oice of title for his Arthurian poem mis-
leading. It is also Huttc)n wl-10 refers to "Lord 1·enr1yson's 
wonderful power of putting Nature under contribution to help 
him in delineatir1g moods of feelir1g. 115 8 Tennysor1 uses 
close, exact descriptions of Nature, of birds, of clouds, of 
55 
l3agehot, p. 231. 
56 
Gladstone, p. 251. 
57 
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58 
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sunsets, to set his moods: 
Clearly there is much of the microscopic naturalist in 
· the spiritual as well as the physical part of 
Tennyson's rnusings. Any mood, l1owever subtle, when 
subrnitted to his eye, grc)ws large beneatr1 that close 
and minute scrutiny, and reappears on a new and magni-
fied scale.59 
Finally ~Jalker descritJes how the Idylls l1ave "the sarne 
exc1uisite yrace, tl1e sarne s1nuuthness, the sarne variety of 
pauses, the same skill in the use of adjuncts, such as 
alliteration,"60 as the best of the poet's ea~lier f)Oen1s: 
But tl1ere is necessarily rnore scope and variety in a 
long poen1; and CJne of tr1e finest features of l'ennysc)n's 
verse is flexibility with wl1ich it adapts itself ••• to 
tr.le soft idyllic tone appro1)riate to "Enid" to the 
darkness of 1noral degradation in "The Last rrournarnent" 
to the crisis of the parting of Arthur and Guinevere, 
to the spiritual ra[)ture of "The Holy Grail" and the 
rn y s t i c i s rn o £ " 11 r1 e Pa s s i n g o f Art r1 u r • " Te n n y s on can n () t 
e qua 1 the s t a t e l i n e s s o t f\1 i 1 t o 11 ; b u t fvl i l t on i s t he on l y 
poet with whom in respect of bl~nk verse, he need 
greatly fear con1parison. bl 
So tl1e critics of 1,ennyson's aye were interested in 
rn e c l1 a n i c s , bu t w 11 e n t l-1 e y wrote of t t1 c _!_ d y 11 s s u c t1 i n t e re s t . 
was secor1dary. 
'l'ennyson' s attitude toward the cofi1mentators of 11is day 
can only be guessed at. Obviously Y1e was aware of their 
comments. Ir1 the Nir1eteenth Century in 1893, 'fer1nyson 
I 
59 
flu t ton , pp • 3 6 4 - 3 6 5 • 
60 
~1 a l k e r , p • 2 2 4 • 
61 
vJ a 1 k e r , p • 2 2 4 • 
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writes tr1at his intention, at 24, was t() follow the "~1orte 
d'Arthur" witt1 "a whole great poem" on tl1e legend of Arthur: 
"I said I sl1ould do it in twenty years; but the .Reviews 
stOf.Jped rne. "62 Cornrnents from Bagehot, Gladstone ar1d J101)ki11s 
rrtay have led Tennyson to cut supernatural. events in his 
retelling of the legend. This characteristic of the Idylls, 
t l1 e av o i dance of mag i c i n a s tor y us u a 11 y de p i c t e d i n a 
n1agical setting, is described ir1 cJeptl1 by A. D. Culler in 
1977. C u 11 e r i s , o f c o u r s e , n () V i c t o r i a n , b u t t h e q u a l i t y 
he describes in tr1e IcJy 11 s rnay r1ave rG sul tcd f rorr1 Victorian 
pressur~s upon Tennyson: 
Une w()ulc:i not have thoug.ht it i1ossible, but Tennyson 
l1as written ar1 entire l)O_~Ht on Kir1y Arthur and his 
k n i g t1 t s w i t l1 o u t o n e s i n g 1 e i n s t a n c e o f mag i c o r t }1 e 
supernatural offered on the poet's own authorit11 .63 
Miracles, like the lioly Grail, art~ told second hand, while 
rno1ner1ts like t!1e Ht6gical sl-1inuneriny of Carnelot in "Lynett 
and Ga re t 11 , '' a re g i v ~ r1 r1 a tu r a 1 e x f) 1 an a t i on s ( i n t 1·1 e 1 a t t e r 
cas8--an o~tical illusion caused by the atmosphere). This 
preference was 11c)t alwa1's true of Tennyson, as Culler notes: 
One ~anders why Tennyson insisted on this thorough-
62 
l'1.l fred Lord 1'en11yson, Ni nete~nth Ce11tury , xxxi ii 
(1895), 181-182; rept. in Masters of World Literature 
Series: 1'e{1nysor1 by Cf1ristopl1er Ricks ( )New York: Collier 
Books, 1972), p. 265. 
63 
A. Dwight Culler, "Idylls of the King:" Tf1e Poetry of 
Tenr1yson (New ·Haven: Yale Ur1iversity Press, 1977), p. 225. 
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going rationalization of his poen1 ••• In earlier years 
Tennyson did not feel a need to provide an alternative 
explanation for the SeaFairies, or the Kraken or to 
assert that the Herperides were three African ladies 
who had a pet lizard.64 
Yet, as Culler writes, "he evidently regarded it as a 
valuable feature of l1is work. 1165 It is possible that this 
attitude was gained frqm the critics. 
Most clearly in line with the critical opinions of his 
day is the moral lessons that Tennyson tries to include in 
the Idylls. Artl1ur, in his goodr1ess, is a worthy object for 
reader ernulation towarcJ correct cor1duct. 1't1e personal 
rnisery of Lancelot and Guinevere, caused .by l1av ing to 1 i ve 
lives of falseness, ar~d tt1e sc)cial decay the influence their 
aaultery has on Camelot, a society built on the concept of 
fidelity to oatl-1s that held tt1e swearer to moral actions, 
serves as an unpleasant exarnple to tl1e re.ader of "the wages 
of sin." Both cor1cepts of right and wrong are based in 
Christian etl1ics widely accepted in Tennyson's day, but the 
soc i a 1 r ami f i cat ions of rn i sconcJ uc t upon a society which, 
like Victorian England, held outward rnanners in high 
importance ties the Idylls still closer to the standards of 
morality held by the Victorians. As Carr writes in 1950, 
66 
"he kefjt to the rnid-strearn of the culture." And this r1as 
64 
Culler, t). 230. 
65 
Culler, p. 225. 
66 
Arthur J. Carr. "Tennyson as a fvloderr1 Poet," 
Universit~ of Toronto 9uarterly, xix {1950) 361-382; rept. 
in Victorian Literature: Modern Essays in Criticism (New 
York: Oxford University Press, 1961), p. 33~. 
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1n a cJ e ma r1 y c r i t i c s b c 1 i e v e , a s S t e a n e s t a t e s , t h a t w he n 
1'ennysor1 wrote the Idylls, "I1e was very largely doing what 
his critics l1ad always wanted l1im to do.
1167 liowever, 
whether Tennyson was bowing to tt1e pressure of reviewers, or 
only concurring with contemporary standards is impossible to 
determine. As will be seen, however, many of the more 
recent critics see Tennyson actually dealing with much 
larger issues than what they consider "standard 1norality." 
For wl1atever reason, the Idylls of tl1e King fcJllows tr1e 
01->inions helJ uy t11e Victc)rians in. tt1e rnorality it 
porlrayed, tl1e worthiness of its subject for artistic 
tr ea tnl en t , cl r1 d t l1 e natural 11 es s of i ts s tor y ' s present at i o r1 
botl1 in its avoidar1ce of tl1e surJernatural and in its 
depictior1 of l1u1nan experiences recognizable, in sorne form, 
to the reader. Except for some dissatisfGction in his 
development cf character and Swinburne's objection to the 
moral tone of the work, Tennyson's Idylls stood as a 
glorious triumril1 in his day. }Towler in 1968 writes: 
There is nc) doubt that he (Tennyson) regarded this poem 
as r1 i s c r1 i e f l i f e - vJ or k ; a 11 d t l1 e e r1 thus i as t i c re c e p t i on 
of it t):l S() n1ar1y of his fellow countryrnen, from first 
to last, n1ust have encouraged him in this belief. 68 
Pi deep change, however, was farming in tl1e minds of readers 
at tr1e end of Tenr1yson's century, a change that would turnble 
67 
J.B. Steane, Arco Literary Critics; Ter1nyson (New 
York: Arco I)ublisl1ing Company, Inc., 1969), p. 124. 
68 
J. H,. Fov,ler, Introd.,The Idylls of the King by 
Alfred Lord Tennyson (New York: Macmillan, 1968), p. ix. 
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r1is reputation and that of l1is Idylls of the Kiny. Fowler 
writes, "vJher1 the reaction, which in process of tirne over-
C 
takes every great reputation, came upon Tennyson, the 
Idylls, as hi~ most ambitious work naturally suffered 
rnost. 6 9 It is perhaps a blessing that Tennyson didn't live 
to see it. 
69 
r.,owle r, p. . lX. 
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Chapter II 
1900 - 1960 
Our Fathers' Time 
Toward the end of tt1e nineteentr1 and the beginning of 
the twentieth e)ntury the changes tl1at l1ad been taking place 
tl1rouyr1out Victorian period finally becarne evident in a 
new world view held by rnany. C. S. Lewis writes" ••. I l1ave 
come to regard the greatest of all divisions in the history 
of tl1e i.iest that which divides the present from say, the age 
of Jane Austen ar1d Scott. "70 
Lewi s , i n " De De script ion e 1,e rnli)_d r un1 , " states t r1 at the 
i:Jf:O[)le of tl1e twentiett1 century, in the ways tr1ey think of 
politics, art, religion, and in their creation of a new 
archetypal i1ne1ge, tl1e machine, are different from the people 
ot any age before them. Lewis' article is interesting 
because i c suygests just J-1ow vast tr1e differences are 
between those of this century and all those who came before, 
even in Lasic assurnptions of what is good in gc)vernrnent, 
true in art, and desirable in progress. The change in the 
field of religiori is most pertinent to the criticism of the 
Idylls, a work praised for its moral message, which is based 
or1 Cl1ristiar1 etl1ics, tl1rougl1out the Victorian period. Lewis 
70 
C. s. Lewis, "De Descriptions 11e1nporurn, 11 They asked 
for~ _!)aver: ·Papers arid Addresses (Cambridge, 1962) rept. in 
Twentieth Century Literary Criticism, ed. David Lodge 
(Suffolk: Ricr1ard Clay (The Cr1aOcer Press) Ltd., 1972), p. 
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feels tt1at Euror)e a11d t:ngland l1ave entered into ar1 age of 
general disbelief in the claims of Christianity: 
Of course there were lots of skeptics in Jane 
Austen's time and long before, as there are 
Christians now. But the presumption has changed. 
In her days some kir1d arid degree of religious 
belief and practice w~re t}1e norm: 11ow ••• they are 
tl1e exception. 71 
Tr1e reader in a 1Jost-Cl1ristian age will have a very 
d i f f i c u l t t i 111 e w i t 11 t }1 e o v e r t l y C 11 r i s t i a 11 e t h i c p r ~ s e n t e d i r1 
tl1e Idylls. Ile will have even rnore difficulty with the 
• 
Victorian critic ~vho en1pl1asizes and praises Tennyson for 
t}1is Christian 1norality. Tr1is difficulty stems not so rnuch 
from disagreernent with the actual etl1ics, for rnost [Jeople of 
tr1e twer1tietl1 century follc)w the basic etl1ics laid dowr1 in 
the Judeo-Cl1ristiar1 traditit)r1, but rather fron1 the apparent 
assurar1ce of the poet in l1is interi)retatic)~l of tr1ese ethics. 
I t s e e1 t Is th a t i r1 t ! 1 e Vic tor i a n p e r i o d t r1 e re vv a s mu c r1 
IH ore c e r t a i n t y anion g t 1-1 t~ 9 e n e r a 1 po[) u 1 a c e i n t l 1 e concept s of 
1norali ty, of wl1at was rigr1t and wrong. As Lewis notes tl1ere 
was a 1Jresu1nption ()f Cr1ristianity. Thus, Tennyson could 
feel sorne security ir1 his presu1nption tl1at 1nost of his 
readers would agree \~i tl·1 the world view l1e presented. 
I n t 11 e t \'I' e n t i e t 11 c e n t u r y , 11 owe v e r , w 11 a t a r1 i n d i v id u a 1 
perceives as rnoral is cor1sidered a iJersc)nal judgn1ent. i~~ith 
71 
Le w i s , p • 4 4 9 • 
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the general movement away from Christianity there has also 
develo~ed a broader if rnore vague concept of man's purpbse 
for existence as well as his inbred nature. To hold a fixed 
opinion on sucl1 matters, as son1e forms of Christianity do, 
began to be viewed as a· flaw. Carr, in 1950, reflects a 
very twentieth century point of view when he writes that the 
Idylls is marred by Tennyson's "delusions of certainty."72 
The Cl1ristian rnoral .world view that Tennysor1 seerns to hold 
so f i1·1nly in the Idylls and v,hich is erriphasized by the 
Victorians with such approval, is quite alien to some 
twentieth century critics and is a source of 
dissatisfaction for niany. 
One of the cl1anges in twentieth century critical 
.. 
tr1uugl1t affected by tl1e general movement away from 
Cl1ristia11ity was the perception of what was r1atural, what 
was life-like. AS r1oted before, tl1e Victoriar1s always felt 
that presenting a true depiction of the human condition, 
h) r e s e n t i r1 g a 1n i r r o r o f l i f e t ha t w a s re cc g n i z a b 1 e to t he 
reader, was in1portant. Also, for most Victorians, this 
n1irror contained Christian beliefs about man ar1d l1is 
relationshi~ witl1 the Divine. 
One of tl-1ese beliefs is tl1at ar1 individual is 
responsible for l1is or her own choices to do evil or good, 
72 
Carr, p. 330. 
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and that choices to do evil will lead to the destruction of 
the chooser and misery for those around him or her. The 
Idylls demonstrates this principle through the example of 
the miserable lives of the adulterous Lancelot and 
Guinevere, as well as those of Tristram, Isolt, and others. 
The belief also holds that all humans choose to do evil 
because of their inbred nature and therefore all are 
condemned to destruction and misery both for now and 
eternity. 
In spite of this gloomy view of human nature, the 
belief is optimistic in that it allows for the hope of 
~ 
divine intervention. Literature that contains the Christian 
world view, while allowing for the squalor of the human 
condition, also depicts a possible escape from doom if the 
individual chooses to accept the grace of God through 
Christ. Es.cape is not only possible but inevitable if the 
individual chooses aright, though it may occur, as it does 
for Sidney Carton in a Tale of Two Cities, through death 
which passes into victorious eternity. Whether one believes 
this world view or not is immaterial. What is important is 
that Tennyson was writing to an audience that generally held 
these beliefs as fact, and there if he depicted the human 
experience in this framework his readers would hold it to be 
like-like and natural. 
I 
By the twentieth century, however, the literary move-
ment of Naturalism had gained a greater position of 
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~ront1nence than the lit~rature of Christian presumption. 
Naturalis1n holds that the true depictic)n of the hu1nan 
condition is one in wt1ich "all existing phenomena are in 
nature and ••• that no supernatural realities exist."73 
Naturalism denies the concept of an individual's character 
being formed by choices to follow or deny a divinely 
establisl1ed, rnoral code of right and wrong. Rather, an 
individual's perception of what is right or wrong is shaped 
by his or lier environrnent, by the hanc1 C)f Nature. Thus a 
figure may do a good or evil act~ not because of choice but 
because society places him or l1er in an environn1ent that 
p ro1np ts this bel1a vi or. 
Beckson ar1d Ganz, in tt1eir Literary 1'erms: A -
IJictic)nary, note tl1at this f?l·1ilosophy, while it does not 
h 2 v e t 11 e o l) t i o r1 o f de p i c t i n g p C) s i t i v e c h a r a c t e r s a s a 
natural Jeveloprnent of social condi tic)ns, see1ns to e1n1)hasi-ze 
a rr,ore sordid and, if a moral terrn 1nay be used, evil side of 
, life: 
'l'r1eoretically, tl1ere is not reason why tl1e 
exrJ~rin1er1tal or naturalistic metl1od could not be 
applied to an investigation of the highest levels 
of society, but in fact naturalistic novels l1ave 
usually concerned tl1emsel ves wi tl1 slums, poverty, 
disease, and dirt.74 
At tl1e turn c)f tl1e century, those following Naturalism 
73 
Beckson ar1d Ganz, p. 156. 
74 
Beckson and Ganz, p. 156. 
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"concentrated on depicting the social environrner1t and 
dwelt particularly on its deficiencies and on tl1e 
sl1ortcon1ing of human beings. Tt1e 'naturalist's' vision of 
7 
tl1e estate of man tended to be ••• very often sombre." 5 This 
dark world view is made still darker in that there is little 
hope for escape .in the present since tl1ese individual's life 
t1abits, sl1aped by society,·can not be easily changed. Also 
the re is no hope for escape in e te rr1 i ty s i nee the e te rna 1 
life of the soul is an unacceptable theory in the 
r~aturalistic pl1ilosophy. "Povert~/, disease, and dirt" 
co1nbir1ed with dark l1opeless11ess beca,ne a characteristic of 
tl'1e Naturalistic novel's mood. 
It would seem that unlike Victorians such as Hutton who 
believed tl1at art sl1ould not Jeal with "the 1neaner types of 
evil" in rnan "because tl1ey are less representative of our 
n a t u re , " t he '.Jr i t e rs o f t i-1 i s fJ l 1 i lo sop 11 y be 1 i eve t ha t s u cl 1 
desolate conditions depicted in Naturalistic novels show 
exactly what mankihd's nature is truly like. It should not 
lJ e t 11 o u g 11 t t l1 at the Na tu r al i st n1 o v e n1 en t , vJ 11 i ch a c tu a 11 y 
Legan durin~ tl1e \/ictoriar1 period and gained strength in 
this century, is representative of all twentieth century 
1 i t e r a t u re a r1 d c r· i t i c i srn • It is not. 
Naturalism l1as I-1ad, t-10\vever, a great influence on the 
literary landscape of this century. It is noteworthy that 
75 
Cuddon, pp. 407-408. 
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few have questioned the correctness of "Naturalism'' as an 
accurate title for this philosophy. Few have asked if 
Naturalism really depicts the true nature of Man. Therefore 
,1 
its general acceptance, at least partially, can be assumed. 
What form some of this influence has taken will. be examined 
a little later • .With the decline of .the Christian world 
view, Naturalism gained support, and even on those who do 
not accept its principles completely its influence has been 
\ 
great. 
This general influence of Naturalism along with a 
general movement away from Christianity will create a wall 
between Tennyson and many readers of the turn of the 
century. The fact is that some of the basic presumptions of 
the twentieth century reader do not match the presumptions 
of the Victorian audience that Tennyson was writing to. 
Ideas in the Idylls that Tennyson thought he could assume 
reader agreement on became alien to a new generation. 
One characteristic of the literature and criticism of 
the first·part of this century which may have come from a 
Naturalistic influence was an emphasis on dealing with dark 
and unpleasant subjects. D. H. Lawrence in a letter dated 
January, 1916, describes this new mood this way: 
The essence of poetry with us in this age of stark 
and unlovely realities is a stark directness, 
without a shadow of~ lie, or a shadow of 
40 
7 
reflectior1 anywhere. 6 
Lawrence seems to say wi tl1 his emphasis on "The essence of 
poetry witl1 us i11 tl1is age," that to deal with "unlovely 
realities'' in poetry is a characteristic unique to his own 
time. For some reason, possi6ly the horrors of the first 
~'iJorld i,Jar, writes of tl1e early twentieth centry sometirnes " 
seern to r1ave believed tl1at they r1ad ar1 exclusive view of tl1e 
wretcl1edness of l1umanity, forgetting, 1:)erl1arJs Thomas Hobbes' 
conunent tl1at life was C)ften "poor, nasty, brutish and 
s l1or t . " 
.. 
' 
Tennyson, especially with his Idylls, received from 
rnodern critics tl-ie accusation, as noted by Priestly, tl-1at t1e 
.-
had "fled from the horrors of the ••• industrial revolution 117 7 
and retreated into his idyllic, simple, ur1real world of King 
I 
Arthur. In 1942 T. s. Eliot comments on what he feels is 
1'enr1yson' s refusal to portray the harsh world as it is, 
preferring rather to write about a world safe for children: 
(You have only to compare Malory) to admire the 
skill with wt1icl1 Tennyson adapted tl-1is great 
British epic material--in Malory's handling 
hearty, outspoken and rnagnificent--to suitable 
76 
D ... I-l. Lawrence, "letter," 11 Jan. 1916, The Letters 
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reading for a girls' school: the ore being so 
refined that none of the gold is left.78 
Carr, in 1950, writes that Tennyson "works out re1norselessly 
the fatal consequences of the rornantic tradition, bankrupts 
its style by his lavish expenditures, and reduces its 
intellectual ambitions to the accidents of individual 
7 0 percept ions and ·personal blindness." ..; 
So great became the gene1-al opinion that Ten'h.yson' s 
poetry, especially his later work, was little more than an 
exercise in refusing to see the world in a true, if 
u n p 1 e a s a n t , 1 i g ... h t , t ha t a n y c r i t i c who de a 1 t w i t l1 h i rrt a n d 
l1is story c)f Arthur favorably haJ to defend Tennyson on tr1is 
issue. Priestley, in 1949, writes tr1at "One of tl1e most 
persistent heresies in Tennyson criticism is the belief that 
80 the4"Idylls are literature of escape." He goes on to 
suggbst something quite the opposite: 
The Idylls are so far from being escape that they 
represent one of Tennyson's most earnest and 
i1nrJortant efforts to deal wi tl1 tl1e major problems 
of t1is tirne a 81 
Another exainple, closer to our time, · wl1ich sl1ows how 
versistent this heresy is, comes from Killharn in 1960 who 
writes ••• 
7 {j 
1,. s. Eliot, The Listener, 12 Feb. (1942); rept. in 
~1asters of ~vorld Literature Series: "'rennyson" by 
Christopher Ricks (New York: Collier Books, 1972), p. 272. 
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In the later dramatic monologues, not to speak of the 
Idylls, Tennyson is not offerir1g trite moral lessons 
but, on the contrary figuring the incompatibility 
between tt1e ugly confusions, the moral and physical 
shortcoming of the world, and man's inner visions. For 
Tennyson, art was not an escape, but a preserve ••• he 
could do no more than portray the vision ••• to a people 
wi-10 l1eard him but still went on their way.82 
Even today the accusation made by critics of the early 
twentieth century tl1at tl1e Idylls are unrealistic escapisrn 
can still be felt. 
Killham in the preceding quotation suggests indirectly 
with the 1Jl1rase "trite n1oral lessons" another modern 
position: tl1e I:JUrpose of teaching morality st1ould not be a 
quality found ir1 serious literature. Again, this 1nay have 
corne througl-1 tt1e influence of r~aturalisn1. As mer1tioned 
earl i er , l\J at u r al i sn1 does not cJ e f:J i ct i n div i c1 u a 1 s rn·a king 
choices to do good or evil but ratr1er depicts them beir1g 
forcc..~d into choices by tl1e environmf1nt they live 
. 1n. Since 
an individual might ~e forced into behavior that some might 
call in1n1oral he loses tl1e qu2ility of being a warning. His 
worth as a moral subject through example is lost. Why try 
to warn a reader from a choice that can not be helped? 
Also with Naturalism's dismissal of the existence of a 
supre1ne deity, to vvhorn all will have to answer, the moral 
ethics tr1at re1nain a1nong those of tr1e twentietl1 century's 
new society lost their rigidity. \\lr1at is 1noral becon1es a 
82 
John Killr1arn, ed., 11 Ir1troductior1: Tennyson, a Review 
of l\1odern Criticism," Critical Essays or1 the Poetry of 
Tennyson (New York: Barnes and Noble, Inc~, 1960), p. 18. 
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personal decision. Witl1out tl1e Christiar1 assumption of the 
absolute right and wrong there was no longer an accepted 
standard of morality which the µoet could teach. These 
developments in thought help to explain why Tennyson's 
attempt to teach a type of morality in the Idylls became 
viewed as either artistically impossible, 1norally 
restrictive, or both. 
\,~l1ile the conling of Naturalis1n and tl1e decline of 
Cl1ristianity helps to explain some differences between the 
Victorian a11d twentietl1 cer1tury's-.. views on 1norality, it dcJes 
11ot explair1 the1n all. To try tc) exr)lore all the causes for 
tl1e division on etl1ics between tl1e two ages requires a far 
rnore CC)Inplex study tl1an can be given l1ere. In some cases 
the differences 1nust simply be acce1)te(1 and tl1eir affect on 
criticism and literature recognized. 
S0n1e writers of tl1e early twer1tietl1 century, confident 
ot tl1eir owr1 persor1al ethics, attacked the old standayds 
held uy Tennyson and otl1er Victorians. They did this not 
or1ly because tr1e old 1norality was restrictive in its 
certainty, but because sorne felt tl1at it actually covered an 
... 
inunoral S1:Jiri t of egotisnl a11d self-service. 
Killhan1 notes tl1at 1'enr1ysor1, an upholder of the old 
star1dards of 1norali ty beca1ne "a cor1venient symbol of a creed 
8 
outwo1~r1." 3 He quotes Fausset wl10, ir1 1923, passed judg1nent 
on tl1e poet'sl.Jeliefs: 
83 
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{1.,enr1yson's 1norality) satisfied for a tirne the 
selfish instincts of the favoured class to which 
he belonged, but it cannot bear the candid scrutiny 
of a generation which has reaped the bitt~r fruits 
of high-sounding egotism, and whose hopes have 
almost perished with their fears.84 
There is a bitterness in the writer's tone, as if the 
problen1s of the early twer1tieth century were entirely tr1e 
fault of the Victorians. 
The quality of Victorian morality that is scoffed at 
most by the early n1odern critics is the standards once l1eld 
for sexual relationsl1ips: the laws which outlined what was 
cor1sidered "iJroper," (especially fo1~ wornen) to view, to 
read, or even know about are viewed by the moderns with 
reactions rangir19 fron1 l1un1or to abl1orre11ce. Tennyson and 
his Idylls, being products of the Victorian age, are filled 
wi tl1 tl1ese sexual ethics arid received condernnation because 
of thern. T. s. Eliot's comment that Tennyson had made King 
Arthur's epic "suitable reading for a girls' school 1185 
certainly carries mockery of the poet's morality. In 1936 
.E l i o t w r i t e s t 11 a t 11 e doe s " no t ad rn i re h i s ( Te n n y so r1 ' s ) 
. 86 
a1rns and refers to wl1at 1-1e sees as "tl1e outrnoded 
attitude towards the relatior1s of tl1e sexes, the 
exasperatir1g views or1 tl1e subject of rnatrimor1y, celibucy, 
84 
Killharn, f). 5. 
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Eliot from Hicks, p. 272. 
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T. s. Elic)t, "In l\1ernoriarn," Essays Ancient ar1d Modern 
(Faber and Faber Ltd., 1936); rept. in Critical Essays on 
the _!:oetry of 1,ennysor1, ed. John Killharn (New York: Barnes 
and N·oble, Inc., 1960), p. 207. 
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and fe1nale education that rnake us recoil ••• 
1187 Young, in 
1939, makes a complaint about the Idylls which, while not 
aimed directly at the morality of the poet, does have its 
basis in Tennysor1's sexual ethics. He feels that while 
sexual theraes have an important, almost excessive, part of 
Tennyson's Arthuriad it is annoying that the work never 
includes a consummation scene. Young refers to what he 
ca 11 s t r1e I <.J y 11 s ' . • • ~-
de cu rou s eroticism whict1 hangs over rnuch--not all-- of 
tt1at pertormance (and which) seems to me {to) have been 
finally and adequately characterized by tl1e American 
schoolboy wr10 observed: "'I'here is some pretty hot 
necking in Lord 1'ennys()n, only they never quite rnade 
it.oe 
As er it ics cease to a1)1)rove the n1oral n1essage of tl1e 
Idylls, they also fail to approve the work's central 
f iy ure--I<i ng Arthur. Insteati of Gladstone's belief tl-iat 
tl1e.1_·e wa!S not "a r1obler and rnore overpowering ~onception
 of 
1 n a r1 a s 1-1 e 111 i g .h t be , " 8
 9 nl ode r n c r i t i c s have of t e n ha cl a 
d i f f i c u 1 t t i rr1 e w i l~ 11 the c r 1 a r a c t e r CJ£ K i r1g Ar t 1-1 u r • R i c ks , 
a f t e r con u He n t i r1 g t} 1 a t " Ar t 11 u r i s h i n1 s e 1 f a de in on s t r a t i on o
f 
a root contusion in 1,er1r1yson," gives rnore dissenting 
• • Of.J1n1ons: "' Artt1ur? Ra tl1er a I_Jrig,' said tienry James. 
' U r1 f i t t o be a n e f) i c - 11 e r o , ' s a i d He r1 r y Cr ab b • Rob i n s on , ' a 
87 
El i o t , " I rl Me n1 or i arn , " fJ • 2 0 9 • These c omni e n t s are d i rec t e
 d 
specifically to Tennyson's The Princess wl1ich he describe
d as ",Jn 
I 
idyll that is too long." Eliot earlier connects The Prince
ss 
with the Idylls \vl1er1 he writes tl1at the Idylls "Have merits
 and 
defects similar to.those of The Princess." 
88 
Young, p. 35. 
89 
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cocu.' 09° Kissane finds Artl1ur particularly annoying when 
the Ki11g faces a repenting Guinevere for the last time "all. 
the while giving a sermon which must ~tick in the craw of 
. . d .,91 
any sens1t1ve rea er. This opinion continues to this 
day, but it started in the first half of the century. Carr, 
referring to tl1e strict ethics of Tennyson, his fi_rrn belief 
of what is right and wrong, wrote that the Idylls of the 
. (. ) d . b h. l · f · 1192 King 1s efaced 1n parts y 1s de us1ons o certainty. 
~~hile Carr adn1its that tl1e \vork escapes fro1n "idyllic over-
sin1plication" 11e still feels tl1at "the defect and the nature 
of the poem are manifest in its strange hero who does not 
hi1nself ernlJody the conflicting values but st1ares them with \ 
93 Lancelot." Here is an extre1nely modern concept: tl1e idea 
that a cl1aracter rnust t1ave -elernents of evil in t1irn to be 
worthwhile. IIubris or the "tragic flaw," a combination of 
yood ar1d evil tl1at dates back to classical times, does not 
cc)ve r a 11 that Carr rneans, for Lance lot is ne i tl1er proud in 
overreact1in9 nor blind to his owr1 sin. Carr war1ts Arthur to 
be more like what l1e sees every rnan as: containing a strong 
ele1nent of good wi tl1 enough evil to create a conflict. 
90 
Christopl1er Ricks, ~1asters of ivorld Literature: 
1'ennysc.Jr1, ed. Lou is Krc;nenberger ( NevJ York: Collier Books} 
p. 272. 
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T'hus, it can be seen tl1at the morality of the Idylls, 
tl1e attribute 1nost admired by Tenr1yson' s contemporaries, 
• 
became in•the early twentietl1 century, either an attribute 
to be rejected or to lJe made light of. Fowler's comrnent on 
"Guir1evere" is easily apr)licable to the er1tire work's 1noral 
purpose and to tl1e reactior1s of the two 1)Ublics, Victorian 
and rnodern: 
1'11e ntodern 1)oet ('Tennyson) seeks to drive horne to 
t1is audience the deep tragedy of Guinevere's sin--
no common lapse from virtue, but because of her 
r1igl1 position an act of treason bringing ruin upon 
Artl1ur' s plans and spreading corruption by l1er 
exan1ple tl1rougr1 court ar1d realm. All this is so 
stror1gly empr1asized that the Idyll(s) won immediate 
al1n1iratior1 from readers wr10 cared rnore for rhetoric 
moral teaching than for poetry and lost it again 
w i t t1 a l a t e r g e r1 e r a t i on t 1-i a t vJ as t1 o s t i le to a r1 y 
direct didactic tendency in art.94 
'Il1us it car1 be seen that, for various reasons, rnoral i ty 
stopped being used to defir1c tl1e Idylls as a worthy work of 
art. The concept of the artist being responsible for the 
irnproveme11t of his society's etl1ics ceased to be important. 
New apvroaches to hel 1) define the meanir1g of the Idylls had 
to be devbloped to fill tt1e gap that was left when the moral 
approacl1 was disn1issed. Instead of being interested in what 
tl1e tJoet was f)reacr1ing socially, critics of tl1e early 
twentietb century became interested in what he was 
expressing personally. Instead of looking for expressions 
94 
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of generally agreed upon standards of morality, critics 
looked for expressions of personal insight, even in the 
recognition of the ~eauty in a moment's existence. Killham 
r1otes the passing of old values and tr1e con1ir1g of new this 
way: 
The wide acceptance of a syrnbolist aest!1etic in 
different guises has led to the endless discussion 
of l1ow µroper it is for a poet to introduce beliefs 
on 1noral ar1d meta1Jl1ysical matters into his works. 
It is _µerl1afJS suff icier1t to say r1ere that no one 
could have bct2n rnore c1v1are of the issu8 tr1an 1'ennyson: 
that sorne of his lyrics may certainly' clain1 ratt1er 
t o " be " t r1 ct n t o " 1 n e a n , " t r1 a t i n a r1 y c a s e s o rn e o f h i s 
drarnatic n1c)nologues often offer a sornewhat puzzling 
1noretl 1)0sition for t11e reader to conternfJlate.95 
In S.b-)i te of Killham' s C)i.Jservation tl1at the debate continues 
over l1ow proI:Jer it is for rno1-al and Jneta1)r1ysical matters to 
be in a work few critics doubt that sucl1 rnatters are four1d 
in tl1e Idylls. \,ihat they no longer looked for was star1dard 
etl1 ics. Instead of noting the morality accepted by most 
\lictorians, critics at tr1e tur11 of the century l>egan to 
exa1nine the Idylls for what 1nigr1t be called :personal 
trutt1s ." 'This is a general term meant to cover different 
ideas belonging specifically to tr1e poet; thus the· adjective 
" 1J e rs on a 1 . " 'I' t1 e s e i de as , \ii h i 1 e so rn e t i me s i n c 1 u d i r1 g 
1noral i ty, extend into otl1er areas of co11cern. Examples of 
such areas noted by some critics might take the form of 
broad questions like l1ow does ar1y mar1 know whether the 
95 
Killham, p. 4. 
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spiritual world is real and wt1ether ethics based on such an 
assumption are valid? Other critics, however, found 
concerns that tt1ey felt were more personally Tennyson's such 
as what is the poet's place in a modern society? To find 
tr1ese r1cw areas of concern critics ha(i to look beyond the 
simple fllot of the Idylls. 
Critics revived the approach to the Idylls of the King 
first sug<Jested by Knowles ar1d sought for syrnbolic "personal 
truths" witl1in the work. Unlike Knowles, l1owever, the 
n1oderr1 critics acce1Jted 1'ennyson's "parabolic" claim that 
everything in the vJork does r1ot 1-1ave one specific rneaning • 
. 
In fact, if tl-it::y were l)Ositively inclined toward tl1e Idylls, 
they saw tl1ese layers of meanings as [)roof of tl1e poem's 
Priestley, ir1 1949, writes that "tr1e tragic collaf)Se of 
Artr1ur' s v1ork in the Idylls is an allegory .of society, of 
nation, and of individual which must follow the rejection of 
. . l 1 9 6 s~1r1tua va ues. tle has no problem putting three 
meanings upon one frame for, this is the nature of allegory, 
at least in the modern sense: 
It is important to remernber that the allegory is 
r1 o t s i rn p 1 e • • • be c a u s e t 11 e t 11 o u g 11 t w i th i n the i n1 a g e 
is 1nucl1 nlore thar1 any one inter1Jretation. 
Professor Cleantr1 brook's co1nrner1t on T'he ~Jasteland 
applies with very little rr1odification to the 
Idylls: 11 Tr1e syrnbols resist complete equation 
wi tl1 sirnple rnear1ing ••• tl1e poem wot.1ld undoubtedly 
96 
Priestley, p. 242. 
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be 'clearer' if every sy1nbol nad one, unequivocal 
-meaning; but the poem would be thinner, a11d less 
honest. For the poet has not been content to 
develop a didactic allegory in which the symbols 
are two-dimensional items adding directly to the 
surn of the general scherne. "97 
It is tl1is thinking laid dowrl by Brooks and reaffirmed by 
Priestley, that elernents in a work can syrobolize rnany t·hi11gs 
which leads to the state ~ tl1e literary world, declared by 
Lewis as uniquely rnoderr1, where critics can develop complex 
ideas about the sy1nl)olis1n in, as Lewis notes, Eliot's 
Cooking Eggs "and tr1ere is not the slightest agreement arnong 
t he 111 as to w r1 a t , i n a n y s e n s e of t he w C) rd , i t 1n e a n s • " 9 8 
Lewis may be overstating tr1e fact, but tie is observir1y a 
uniquely moderr1 develc)p1ner1t. Before tl1e turn of this 
centu1-y every poem, even difficult poe1ns like those of 
h .. II • • - 1.- II 9 9 Donne, ad one correct _1nterpretat1on ot eac11. In the 
poetry ot the tvventieth cer1tury it is iJOssible to J1ave very 
different ideas about tr1e rnear1ing of a work. 
'The sarne .I:Jher1ornenon will occur to sorne length among tY1e 
c r i t i c s o t the Id y 11 s , t ho u g l1 a g re e 1n e n t a 1n o r1 g t !1 e rn i s 1n ore 
cornrnon. t·loderr1 critic i sn1 does not frovv1r1 upon agr~ernent; it 
97 
C 1 ea n t 11 E~ rooks , rr • ~ • E 1 i o t : A S t u d y of l f i s i·,J r i t i n g 
e_y_ Several Hanus. ed. B. Rajan (Lor1don, 1947), 34-35; rept. 
in Priestley, p. 241. (Note the two giants of modern 
literary thought whose shadows fall across Priestley's 
quotation: Brooks and Eliot. Brooks' influence upon the 
criticisrn of the Idylls is li1nited to l1is thought on 
symbolism in literature. ~liot's influence will be examined 
later.) 
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only leaves roan for apparently conflicting interpretations to stand. 
Priestley's approach starts out similar to Knowles' seeirxJ Arthur 
" I th t 1 ul I I I I ' ' l O 0 as 1n e nos genera sense, so or sp1r1t 1n action. 
extends it: 
It is significant that he (Arthur) is constantly 
associated with bringing order out of chaos, 
harmony out of discord ••• Arthur as soul is a 
symbol of these spiritual values, ideas, 
aspirations, and is consequently for 'Iennyson 
identified with religious faith which must 
animate man, society and nation.101 
But he 
All of the characters in the Idylls must define their relationship to 
Arthur, so for Priestley, Tennyson's \tJOrk dramatizes the many ways in 
which men react to spiritual values. He notes man's "restless quest 
for religious certainty" and canpares it to those in the v.0rk who try 
to search out the truth of Arthur's origin: 
It is thoroughly consistent that those who seek 
to know Arthur's origin find no certainty. 
~thur's royalty and holiness, and the holiness 
of vows, are not to be empirically proved ••• they 
are recognized inmediately, or not at all.102 
In the same symbolic method Priestley sees Tennyson, throt.gh the 
questions asked about Arthur's origin, demonstrating the 
queries we all must face sane day: "Fran the first we are faced with 
the most fundamental doubt of all: that of the 
validityof values. 'What·are the origins of our ideals?11103 
100 
Priestley, p. 242. 
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Priestley examines the various characters' relation-
shi1Js to Artr1ur and explains tr1en1 as a n1an' s exi>erience with 
his faculties which affect how he responds to spiritual 
values. F1or (jxample, f\lerlin represents not only Reasor1 but 
" w ha t 1' e n n y son ·w o u 1 d c a 11 v'J i s d on1 • " 1 O 4 I-I e i s fa c e d w i t h 
sexual tern1Jtatior1 in the 1->erson of Vivien whon1 Priestley 
-
c a 11 s " the re l.J e 11 i on CJ f t r1 e f l e s r1 w i t h i n the re a l m • " 1 O 5 
f\lerlin gives in to Vivien and is trafJped by 11er. His loss 
is a 1najor LJlow tcJ Artl1ur' s order. Priestley states that 
" t l 1 e o v e r t t1 row o f f·1 e r l i r 1 1 n e a n s the re j e c t i on of t t1 a t f a c u 1 t y 
whicr1 f)erceives tl1e ideal, tl1e faculty c)f the poet·ar1d 
s e e r • " 1 U 6 I r1 Pr i e s t le y ' s i n t e r f) re ta t i on o ~: Te n n y son ' s 
personal n1essage, ~1erl in' s capitulation is comparable to the 
poet succumbing to the pursuit of sensual delight instead of 
fulfilling the task of perceiving the ideal for society. 
Thus, as Merlin's loss shakes Camelot, the seduction of a 
poet to sensual delight is a loss to his society. 
Priestley concludes witt1 this corrunent on tl1e Iuylls 
p11rvose: 
Tennyson is asserting through the Idylls the 
pri1nacy of the Unseen, tr1e ultimate reality of tl1e 
Spiritual ••• ~'lar1's task is not to pierce througl1 
the evil of appearance and brush it aside; it is 
to recognize the relationship of appearance to an 
ideal reality which t1e car1not fully know, arid to 
104 
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work in the realm of phenomena towards ~ore 
complete actualizatic)n of the ideal insofar as he 
knows it.107 
1'~1 is entire interpretation cornes tl1rough a syn1bol ic approach 
of the Idylls' plot line. It is interesti11g tl1at n1odern 
critics like Priestley, wl1ile at)f)roaching such a Victorian 
v,ork with twer1tietl1 century rnetl1ods of criticism, also try 
to j u s t i f y t 1·1 e i r i n t e r lJ re t a t i o r1 s by a 1 i g n i n g t 1·1 e n1 w i th vi ha t 
they view to be Victorian thought. 
Priestley explains the difference tJetween what he sees 
as tl1e goals c)f Tenr1yson a11d tl1ose of the writers of the 
Naturalistic school. ~"'r1ile the r~aturalists believe only in 
the phys i ca 1 wur 1 d and the l)U rpose of 1 i te rat ure only to 
e x a 1n i n e i t , Te n r1 y' son ' s be l i e f i n " t }1 e p r i mac y of the Un see n " 
creates in him a desire to work in the physical world towar~ 
a r·ealization of an invisible ideal. 
Priestle:l rr1akes it very clear tt1at such a goal does not 
. -, 
men llO. To depic~t only 1nan' s 
cor1cJi tior1, l1owever, is not Tenr1ysor1' s goal; tr1e poet is 
trying to sl1ow wl1at rnen could lJecorne as well. Instead of 
the ethics of Naturalism whicl1, 1 in trying to be honest, 
em1Jhasize the "-deficiencies ar1d ••• shortcomings of human 
beings, 11108 the ethics of Tennyson emphasize what human 
Leir1gs l1ave the r)otential to become: 
107 
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108 
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But it is the essence of ethics to be not 
descriptive, but normative; not to tell us how we 
behave, but how we ought to behave. The ethics of 
naturalism confuse the prescriptive end of ethics 
with the descriptive end of science.109 
Priestley realizes tl1at because of tr1e influence of 
Naturalisn1, the reader of the turn of the century may have 
' ; 
lost sight of the very nature of Judeo-Christian ethics. It 
is as Lewis writes: we are "cut ·off from the Ct1ristian past 
d th f d bl f h t 11 110 an ere ore ou y rom t e Pagan pas • 
Priestley's symbolic interpretation of the Idylls takes 
in the entire work. Da}1l, six years later, exantines 
'I' e n 11 y son ' s 1) cJ e rn ~ 1) e c i f i c a 11 y for w a s t e 1 a n tJ i 1n a g e r y a n d 
t r1 e re f ore £ o c u s e s o r1 " 1' r1 e I 1 o 1 y Gr a i 1 " a n d " The Pa s s i n g o f 
Artl1ur." 1-~is i,nsigl1ts into the symbolic 1neanings of tl1e 
1->oern are not so r11uct1 incon11Jatible with Priestley as they are 
additive, making the viork n1c)re and n1ore co1nplex in its 
. 
rnean1ng: 
Ir1 rren11ysor1' s 1'he 1:Ioly Grail, the 8ighth of the 
Idylls of tl1e King the dry and rocky "land of sand 
and thorr1s" througl1 which Percival rides in searcl1 
of the Grail represents the difficult road which a 
nian searching for ar1 other-worldly ideal rnust 
traverse. The mortal world seems dry and thorny 
to those wt10 have a tl1irst too spiritual for its 
water to quench.11 
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Curtis Dahl, "1,h·e Victorian vJasteland," College 
English, xvi (1955), 341-347; rept. in Victorian Literature, 
ed. Austin Write (New York: Oxford University .Press, 1961), 
pp. 32-33. 
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Though Priestley makes no mention of the Wasteland symbols~ 
his conclusion is almost identical with Dahl's. Priestley 
r--
says it this way: 
The Grail poem undoubtedly expresses ••• Tennyson's 
rejection of the ascetic way of life, at least as 
a normal vocation ••• The restless quest for 
religious certainty, for most an inevitably 
fruitless quest, brings paralysis of the will.112 
Dahl says it this way: 
.., 
'Thus Tennyson through Arthur warns ordinary n1en to 
avc)id tt1e Sf)iritual wasteland that lies before men 
w .r10 sea rcl1 f c.1r 1ny st ic sa 1 vat ior1 outside the duties 
of the mortal world.113 
Dahl's view of the wasteland imagery is less allegori-
cal than Priestley's for in Dahl's view tl1e meaning of 
imagery, in particular that of the wasteland, can change 
·, 
withir1 tl1e work wt1ile Priestley's syrnbolisrn is fairly 
constant. Instead of representing the difficult road that 
rnust be trc)d in searc!1 of "an other-worldly ideal II Dahl sees 
the vJastelanc] imagery in "Tl1e Passing of Artl1ur" as symbol-
i z i n g a w or 1 d i r1 \"' J-1 i c .h i d e a 1 s r1 a v e fa i l e ci : 
In contrast, tl1e "dark strait uf barren land" 
where the final battle in the mist takes place in 
The Passing of Arthur represents in part 
Tennyson's vision of a world in whict ideals seem 
to have failed ••• the wasteland syrnbolizes ••. the 
intellectual and spiritual battlefields of 
Tennyson's time.114 
It probably seems superfluous to mention that T. S. Eliot's 
112 
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presence lies heavy in Dahl's article because of his poem, 
The Waste Land, but it is one more example of how much Eliot 
permeates literary thought of the first half of this 
century. 
Dahl concludes his article with a summary of the 
• 
differences between Victoria~s and moderns. Again, like 
Priestley, Dahl attempts to show that the ideas that he sees 
symbolized in the Idylls conform to the ways people in 
Tennyson's age, including the poet himself, thought. Dahl 
finds Victorian interest were "more specifically social 
rather than individual. 11115 
The reverse of the above quote, which is also true, is 
that the interests of those of the first part of this 
century were drawn toward things more specifically personal 
rather than social. Both Priestley and Dahl perceive the 
struggles they believe to be symbolized in the Idylls as not 
only typically Victorian concerns but also the personal 
struggles of Tennyson. While recognizing that Tennyson may 
have chosen to work for the betterment of his society, it is 
his personal struggle expressed in the poem that interests 
many modern critics. 
Arthur Carr, in his 1950 article "Tennyson as a Modern 
Poet," follows the twentieth century charact /ristic of 
emphasizing Tennyson's personal expressions 
different from Priestley and Dah1, however, 
115 
Dahl, p. 40. 
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at Carr 
seems to feel that Tennyson was himself more interested in 
exploring personal experiences in the Idylls than wondering 
how they might affect his society. Carr writes of 
rrennyson's "private use of the public domain of myth and 
legend as he turns from the formal and familiar elements to 
116 the inward and 1Jarticular." Carr searches in Tennyson's 
history for the stimulus that leads to the personal express-
ic)n of feeling in his work. He fir1ds it in Tennyson's 
private sorrows: 
Tennyson is tl1e most "occasio11al" of poets, but 
the occasions we re not pul.J 1 i c, even when l1e made 
tt1en1 so. His imagination rose c)nly to its own 
prompting: or the lure of an event that suggested 
or reproduced the subjective drama of loss, 
defeat, and disappointrnent.117 
In relation to the Idylls, Carr sees Tennyson dwelling upon 
ir1emories of lost loved ones in [)articular Arthur Hallam, to 
activate his poetic imagination:. 
This £act may explair1 wl1y rrennyson ofte11 seen1s to 
force himself to remember the loss of l1allam, 
enclosing him in the figure of King Arthur in 
I d y 11 s o f t he K i n g , p e r f or rn i n g a g a i n t he r i t u a 1 o f 
the loss and recovery in "Vastness."118 
In fact, Carr 1naintains that it was only wher1 dwelling Uf)On 
such tr1oughts tt~at 11enr1yson could write: 
Then manner and matter would unite, and even in 
the iJlacid years l1e could v1rite .•• Idylls of tr1e 
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King which broods over the disintegration of an 
ideal society and the fall of an heroic lay-
figure. Such a survival of imagination in spite 
of all that was wasted taught Henry Jan1es to 
observe: "As a didactic creation I do not greatly 
care for King Arthur: but as a fantastic one he 
i s i n f i n i t e l y 1· e 1n u n e r a t i v e • " 11 9 
Again Carr's insight does not conflict with what Priestley 
or Dahl believe; it just adds to the complexity of the 
Idylls' over-·all fJicture. 
As time passed and the strong dissatisfaction over the 
nioral content in his work began to die down, Tennyson's 
critical reputation began to improve. Yet the Idylls 
co r1 t i r1 tie cJ t c) l a n g u i s t1 i n d i s u s e be ca u s c o f c r i t i ca l 
dissatisfacticJn ancJ literary taste. 
rrer1nyson's earlier works were tr1e first to gair1 
critical acceptance. This 1nay be because in tl1ese poems 
Tenr1yson is still struggling witl1 the question as to whether 
he , as a [)Oe t, sl1oul d rein a in involved in 11 is ov1r1 personal 
E--.:x1JressicJns of .beauty and ir1sigr1t or take 011 the 
res1Jonsibility of trying to inq)rove tl1e society around hin1. 
Perl1aps bl;caust.! of the en1phasis critics of the first part of 
tr1is cer1tury 1-Jlaced on t)ersonal expressi()n, tl1ese early 
works by Tennysc1r1 were viewed as superior to the later works 
such as the Idylls, which is filled with the social concern 
of the loss of an ideal in a civilization. 
For whatever reason there was, in general, a tendency 
to view 1'ennysc)n' s youtt1 as the time of his 1nost inspired 
119 
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work, while his middle and later were considered, in the 
) 
words of Carr, as "the l)lacid years" ir1 whicl1 very l"ittle of 
worth was written. 
Killham, in his overview of criticism of the early 
twentieth century, stated that some critics behaved as if 
tl1ey be 1 i eved ••• 
tt1at tr1ere were really two 11ennysons--"the black 
unr1appy rr1ystic ot Lincolnst1ire woods" and "the 
IJrosperous Isle-of-ivight Victorian ••• " 11he "black 
ur1happy mystic" was the Tennyson who v-lrote "pure" 
l)Oe try tl1a t expressed those agonized fee 1 i ng s: 
t t1 e "lJ r o s r-1 er o us Is 1 e-o f -Wig 11 t Victorian" was n1 ad e 
tr1e culprit fc1r "a1)pl ied poetry." 120 
Ag a i r1 , i t i s t r1 e f) o e t ' s p e rs on a l " ago n i z e cJ fee 1 i n ~ s II w h i c h 
were emf.>hasizecj by tl1e twentieth Ct~ntury critics. Poetry 
that carne f.(on1 tr1e deptl1 of suct1 emotional experiences was 
cons i de red " p u re " by t he n t C) de r n s w h i 1 e " a p :µ 1 i e d po e t r 1· , " 
poetry often written for a social purpose was looked upon as 
inferior and tainted. 
Even Carr, who approves of Tennyson's Arthuriad, may be 
showing a modern preference for the poet's personal 
expressions since Carr interprets the Idylls as t1aving its 
source of inspiration in tl1e personal turmoil of his early 
years: 
'rhe history of l1is caree_r after 1850---indeed 
al1nost frorn 1833 onv,,1ards--is basically a 
recapitulation of his earlier development. Even 
!9._ylls of the King, defaced in f)arts by f1is 
cjelusions of certainty, was a project l1e had begun 
120 
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to conceive before tbe death of Hallam.121 
As r1is preference for 'rennyson's early "'ark, so1ne of wt1ich 
were the basis for the later Idylls, may show Carr's 
approval of the poet's personal use of his art, so Carr's 
objection to Tennyson's "delusions of certair1ty" in tl1e 
Idylls rnay also sl1ow his dislike of tt1e social ernpl1asis 
• 1n 
'fennyson' s later works. rrhe "certainty" which Carr objects 
to is necessary for a work meant to improve the poet's 
society since an element of certainty about the ethics being 
taugt1t must be assumed it tl1e work is to function as a 
didactic tool. To teach an idea one must at least act as if 
one is convincea ot its correctness. Carr and critics like 
hint were rare in their conclusion tl1at the Idylls is worthy 
ot literary insvection. It is interesting that he follows 
the sarne rnoJern trends of preferring the personal and avoid-
ing tr1c social in art that caused rnany other critics of the 
f i rs t 1) a rt c) f t 11 i s c e n t u r y t C) s tee r c l ea r of t 11 e Id y 11 s • 
Another factor that worked against the Idylls' 
popularity in the twe0tieth century is its length. Eliot 
notes that: "T'he readi11g of long poems is not nowacJays much 
f)ract iced: in tl-1e age of Tennyson it appears to have been 
. 12 2 
easier." r,1cLul1arn notes modern imr)atie11ce in reading whe11 
he cornrnents or1 tl1e "recent r)eriod 1vvr1en, for various reasons 
121 
Carr, p. 330. 
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f~ 1 i o t , " In l1lerno r i am, " p • 2 0 9 • 
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it was tr1ought art could t1e taken at the gallfJp. vJe are not 
likely to repeat t.r1at mistaJ(e." 123 In spite of McLuhcJm's 
assurance, Fowler notes eighteen years later that: "A poem 
011 epic scale requires for its apf)reciation more time and 
f) a t i e n c e than mos t f) e op l e a re w i 11 i n g i n these days to g i v e 
124 poetry." Tl1us, Tennyson's epic poem was I:JUt upon a dusty 
shelf along with the long novels of Dickens arid Thackery. 
Fowler also notes that "the Idylls suffered t.he special 
drawbacJ.~ that tl·1ey inevitat)ly prc)voked cornrJarison with the 
yreat English classic that furnished their material. 11125 
As r~1alory' s L>ook itself beca1ne more widely known, 
its greate~ quaintness and simplicity were hailed 
w i th cJ e 1 i g l 1 t and t l1 e o f:J i n ion g a i n e d ground t 11 at 
Tennyson had spoil8d the legends by refining and 
allegorizing: his cl1aracters were criticized 
unfavourably as "rnedieval knigl1ts masquera(jing ir1 
nineteenth century evening dress."126 
A good example of one critic who felt this way, once again, 
is Eliot who refers to fvlalory's Marte d'Arthur as "hearty, 
outspc)ken and rna.gnificent 11 and wr10 feels that Ter1nyson had 
so worked over the n1at~rial tl1at it had bec<Jn1e "suitable 
reading for a girls'school: the original ore being so 
123 
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refined that none of the gold ·is left."127 
One of the greatest setbacks that the Idylls and 
Tennyson met in the early twentieth century was their 
failure to gain the favor of T. s. Eliot. The iepetition of 
the last quotation by Eliot to exemplify various attitudes 
of the early twentieth century in this paper occurred 
because in T. s. Eliot many of those positions had not only 
tl1eir best sr)okes1nar1 but also their originator. In one 
article on In Memoriam Eliot made an aside comment about The 
Princess and the Idylls: 
We can sw·allow the most anti-pathetic doctrines if 
we a r· e g i v e r1 e x c i t i n g n a r rat i v e . Bu t for 
narrative Tenr1yson had no gift at all, Tennyson is 
only stating an elegiac rnood. The very greatest 
poets set before you real n1er1 talking, carry you 
or1 ir1 real ever1ts moving. T'ennyson could rlot tell 
a story at all.128 
Such sweepinQ statements were certainly not the most thought 
out aspect of the article and were not ever a part of its 
mair1 thrust, yet in one for1n or another the above statement 
is the n1ost frequer1tly quoted in modern criticism about 
1'ennyson' s Idylls. vJittt a slip of l1is pen, Eliot cjisrnissed 
the work that Tennyson spent fifty years developing and 
considerec1 l1is rnaster work. St1cr1 a feat could not be 
vossible except for a man of Eliot's stature. Because of 
the high esteen1 held for l1im by many modern critics, 
127 
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illustrated by even the casual references made by several 
writers such as Dahl and Priestley, Eliot's dismissal of th8 
Id y 11 s 1 ea <j s to a g e n e r a 1 f o 11 ow i n g of s u i t by the c r i t i cs 
of the first half of the century. 
Eliot's most eloquent statement against the Idylls, 
however, did not come from his writing. He was, in fact, 
quite positive about Tennyson calling him ''a great poet, for 
reasons which are perfectly clear. He has three qualities 
which are seldcJrn found togetl1er except in tl1e greatest 
iJOets: 
129 
ab u n cJ a n c e , v a r i e t y , c::1 n d com f) l e t e corn p e ten c e • " 
Eliot's greatest negative influence came from his silence. 
i3 e t cJ re E 1 i <J t ' s c r i t i c i s rn , 'f e n r1 y s on ' s h i g 11 re lJ u ta t i t) n i n 
blank verse was surpassed only by Miltor1. This is 
illustrated by i~alker's conunents in 1897: 
rr}1e IJylls were, as they st.ill are, Tennyson's 
gr~atest ex1H=rin1ent i11 t)lctr1k verse; and next to 
L-l i 1 to n ' s Pa r a cl i s e Los t , t 11 e y a re _ t l-1 e f i n e s t body 
c)f non-draruat1c blank verse ir1 the language .130 
rf e n n y S C.\ n C a n n O t e CJ U a 1 t 11 e S t a t e l i n e S S Of fvl i l t C) n i 
but Milton is the only f)()et witr1 wl1on1, in respect 
of blank verse, he need greatly fear 
con11Jarison .131 
The Nc)rton Antl1ology of Englisl1 Literature notes that Eliot 
"lent tt1e growir1g weight c)f r1is autl1ority to the sl1ift in 
literary taste that replaced f1ilton t)y Donne as tl1f:: great 
17th cer1tury Er1glish poet, and refJlacec] 1'ennyson in the 19tl1 
129 
Eliot, 11 In t,1ernor i a1n, II p. 207. 
130 
Walker, p. 223. 
131 
lrJa 1 ke r, p. 224. 
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century by f-Iopkins. 11132 lie did this by praising tiopkins and 
by not writing much about Tennyson. Eliot's On Poets and 
Poetry treats Hopkins but never mentions Tennyson. 
It should not be surprising then that except for the 
few atten11;ts at symbolic interpretation, criticis1n of the 
Idylls was extre1nely limited in the early portion of this 
century. Priestly alo11e, arnong scholars of that time cited 
here, givr~s !1is article entirely to Idylls of the King. 
Killharn notes that all of Tennyson's work received lirnited 
treatrnent in the first part of this century: 
Generally speaking, the avant-garde critics in the 
period from the end of the first vvc)rld vJar to the 
present time have corlcerned tl1err1selves very little 
wi tr1 ·rer1nysc)n' s poetry. Tr1e nurnber of critical 
essays r1ave been srnall, antj 1nost critics have 
limited themselves to asides indicating various 
grounds for dissatisfaction.133 
It is logical to conclude that if Tennyson's large body of 
work received slight critical attention in the first half of 
th i s c e n t u r y ( K i 1111 am ' s a r t i c l e w a s w r i t t e n i n l 9 5 0 ) t 11 e n 
tl1e Idylls, alienated from modern tastes because of its 
length, its evasive treatment of sex, and its moral, social, 
concerns, received slight critical attention indeed. 
Yet those few articles and asides from the first part 
132 
David Daiches, ed., The Norton Anthology of English 
Literature, M. H. Abrams, gen. ed., E. T. Donaldson, ed., 
Ballen Smith, ed., Robert Adams, ed., Samuel Monk, ed., 
Lawrence Lipking, ed., George H. Ford, ed., David Daiches, 
ed. (New York: W.W. Norton and Company, 1962), p. 2162. 
133 
Killham, p. 1. 
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ot this century in their ernph~sis of a personal and often 
corn~lex symbolic a~proach to literature were far ntore 
influer1tial to today's tl1ought tl1an the·· large body of 
Victorian criticis1n, which l1ad e1npl1asizeu the qualities of 
didactic Htorality ancJ realistic representation in art. It 
was these few articles arid asides wl1icl1 served as the 
foundation for the letrge body of criticisrn on the Ic.iylls 
that has devel<)lJed over tl1e last thirty years. 
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Char)ter III 
1960 - Today 
"Our Time" 
Within the last thirty years, perhaps because of a new 
opinion developing about Tennyso11 (or perhaps because of a 
rising need for dissertation subjects) tl1e nu1uber of 
. 
articles and book chapters on Idylls of tl1e King has risen 
dramatically. Because of the rising appreciation for tr1e 
work's cornr:ilexity, in recent years there has also been 1nore 
close criticisn1 ot individual poents within the Idylls. t·luch 
of tr1e negative st igrna once held against the Vic tori ans has 
been lifted, but its weight can still be felt. 
' 
Nineteen sixty was the year wl1en T'ennyson's Idylls 
began to oe .rt!ap11raised by tl1e critics. It is important to 
n o t e t 11 a t w l l i l e i n w r1 a t t 11 e y v a l u e d i n l i t e r a t u re t l1 e 
critics rJf the secor1d half o[ this century are like tl1ose of 
tr1c fi1'st half, many C)f the later critics are not always so 
convinced tl1at T'enr1yson, that notorious Victorian, was so 
alien in his goals fron1 v;f·1at tl1e critics of tl·1e twentieth 
century have set up as artistically important. Even those 
critics that still find the Victorian morality in the Idylls 
clisagreeable I-1ave four1d other elen1ents i11 the v~ork· tl1at 1nake 
it worthy of critical investigation in this age. 
Ir:i 1960 Johr1 Killl1arn reviewed moderr1 criticism of 
Tennyson in his introduction to the collection, Critical 
tssays on the Poetry of Tennyson. 
68 
Killhan1 not 011ly 
surnmarizes but counters rnost of the opinior1s on the Idylls 
held by critics frc)m the early part of this century. ffe 
com1Jlains·tl1at "there t1as been no attempt to express in 
modern terms what it is that Tennyson still means to us 11134 
Noting severc:11 rnoderr1 critics' objection to Tennyson's 
inclusic)n of rnorality in his poetry, Killham writes: 
It is perr1aps sufficient to say l1ere tl1at no one 
could r1ave tJeen rnore aware of the issue of tr1e 
place of moral teaching in poetry than Tennyson: 
that sorne of his lyrics 1nay certainly clairn rather 
to " be " th a n to " me a n , " a n d t 11 a t i n a n y ca s e so 1n e 
of his dramatic monologues offer a somewhat 
puzzling position for the reader to 
cont em fJ late • l 3 5 
\·J h i 1 e i t i s no t c l e a r w ha t K i 11 ha rn ' s 1) c) s i t i on i s on t he 
correctness cJf n1c)ral teaching in art, his defensive 
staternent tl1at "nc) one could l1ave been more aware of the 
issue tt1an 'l'ennyson" suggests tr1at most C)f the audience r1e 
was addressing felt uncomfortable with the concept of 
literature as a didactic tool. He wished to demonstrate 
that Tennyst)n was unsure c)f 1norality' s f)lace in l)Oetry 
hirnself. 1·r1e above staternent was rneant to ally Tenr1yson 
wi tl1 tl1e rnodern reader. 
v\ihile Lein~J concerr1ed over tl1e nioral condition of 
sc)ciety and L>eing co1nplacent do not logically go togetl1er 
some critics C)f the first 1)art of tl1is century hacl given 
134 
Ki 11 ham , p • 1 • 
135 
Killl1a1n, p. 4. I 
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botl1 attributes tc) 1'ennyson, perl1aps wi tr1 tl1e assum1)tion 
that those who dare to teach otr1ers etl1ics a re srrtugly self 
assuLed of their ov1r1 1norality. Killl1arn, however, rejects 
the old irnage from the turr1 of the century of 1'ennysc)n as a 
porn l-'O u s , s e 1 f s a t i s f i e d , corn p 1 a c e n t f) o e t • Ii e CJ u o t e s E • D • 
H. Jot1r1son tc) count~r the clain1 that Tennysor1 confor1ned to 
the general n1.orals of his society: 
1'11e thing that strikes the unbiased reader about 
nearly every erninent Victorian writer, including 
Tenn11son, is that he was at odds v1ith tr1e 
f) re v a i l i n g ~ 1 o re s , a n d w 11 a t [) e r- ha 1) s m a k e s l1 i 1n 
re1Jrc]sentative is "the very quality of 
i n t r cl n s i g e n c e , a s a r (~ s u 1 t o f w h i c h r1 e re f-'> u c] i a t e cJ 
11 is society ar1d soug l1 t refuge f rorn the SfJ i r it of 
the tirne in the better ordered realrr1 c)f interior 
c C) n s c i o u s n c s s • " 1 3 6 
f, i na l ly Ki 11 han,, wt1 i le ac knovJl eclg i ng Tennyson's 
Victorian emphasis c)n social cor1cerns in his art, displays 
his own typically modern tendency by ir1terpreting Tennyson's 
l)Urb)l)Se as broauer than tr1e sin1ple causes and effects of 
morality. Killt1arn sees 1'ennyson taking a personal .interest 
in exposing "the sterility and emotional inadequacy of life 
1 1 d' 1· I bl' - .. 137 1ved accor 1ng to natura 1st1c e 1efs: 
In the later dra1natic rnonolo~1ues, not to speak of 
the Idylls, Tennyson is not offering trite moral 
lessons, but, on the contrary, (is) figuring the 
inct)ffifJatibility betv1een t.l1e ugly confusions, tr1e 
moral and physical shortcomings of the world, and 
ru a. n ' s i n n e r v i s i on s • 1 3 8 
136 
Killharn, p. l 7. 
137 
Kill l·1arn, p. 18. 
138 
Killham, p. 18. 
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In tl1e sarne year of Ki llham' s article Jeron1e Buckley took up 
Killharn's challenge to determine what Tennyson means to the 
modern world. Buckley called to task those who believed 
that "the whcJle (Idylls) .•• lacks structural and stylistic 
unity. 11139 Its unity, he claims "lies not in action or 
inr)lot out in then1e, imagery, and atmosphere. "140 Buckley's 
article is one of the earliest whicl1 throws light upon the 
recur r i r1g images of 1nus i cal ha rmor1y, a r1d of t11e eye le of 
seasons wt1ich serve to unify the poenl. In the example of 
Knowles, Priestley, and Dahl, Buckley sees these images as 
representing personal truths of Tennyson. Music in the 
poem, for exa1nple, suggest "the faith in which along a 
society may prosper."141 
Buckley denies Tennyson's supposed failure to depict 
real human behavior. He claims that Tennyson's purpose in 
!1is characterization c)f Arthur was to portray "an ideal 
figure of supernatural origin and destination, as the 
emissary c)f God; ancj not as a realistic and tr1ere fallible 
142 hero." According to Buckley, 1'ennyson' s entire approach 
is purposely anti-realistic: 
139 
Jero1ne Ha1ni 1 ton Buckley, "1't1e City Built to i>1usic," 
Tennysc)n: The Growth of~ Poet (Ca1nbridge: l-iarvard 
University Press, 1960), p. 172. 
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Buckley, f). 173. 
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Buckley, p. 173. 
142 
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The poet's method is not the way of literary 
realism, ar1d the f)l1ilosophy that informs r1is poern 
is itself a protest against the tyranny of fact 
that enslaves the reader ••• Tennyson, however, 
sought freedom from the momentary pressures of 
tin1e, the i1n1nediate social and economic concern in 
order to interpret rather than escape the larger, 
spiritual crises of his culture.143 
lJuckley sees Tennyson as warning his own England tl1at, 1·ike 
Artl1ur's Ca1nelot, it is c)n the verge of destruction because 
it l1as rejected the rnoral beliefs upon wl1icl1 tl1e whole 
civilization is founded: 
In final effect, then, the Idylls, which traces 
/ tY1e rise of a pur1)oseful order and tl1e 
catastrophic betrayal of its sustaining idealism, 
star1ds as an oblique warni11g, if not a direct 
ultimaturn, to nineteentl1-century England.144 
It is tr1is purpose of warning tr1at Buckley sees as the 
g rea test unifying e lernen t of tl1e Idy 11 s. 
In r1is intrc)juction to the 1968 Macmillan edition of 
1·e n n y son ' s I cJ y 11 s o f t 11 e K i n g J • H . F o v, l e r g i v e s i n s i g h t s i n 
detail c)n each of tr1e Idylls. In general, however, he 
follows modern tastes by finding the Idylls' worth, not in 
plot content nor in mciral messages, but in artistic 
tecl1nique. It is Tennyson's poetic powers and not his 
poetic purpose that appeals to Fowler. 
r,owler notes tl1at "the Idylls suffered form the special 
drawback that t11ey inevitably proV()ked comparison wi tl1 the 
143 
Buckley, p. 192. 
144 
Buckley, p. 193. 
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great English classic that furnished their material. 11145 
F'owler, t1irnself, prefers Sir Thomas Malory's ~1orte d 'Arthur 
for "its greater quaintness and simplicity. 11146 He objects 
tc) Tennyson's cl1ang i ng fv1a lc)ry' s orig i na 1 for t1 is 1nora 1 
purpose: "'fennyson unwisely moralized it ('Balin and 
8 a l a n ' ) n1 a k i r1 lJ Ba 1 i r1 d raw 1-1 i s t a t e upon h i rn s e 1 f by h i s 
147 
u n g C) v e r n ab 1 e t em lJ e r • " 
rr r le re i s n O r~ t Or a l i n r 11 a 10 r y ' j u s t d s e n s e Of the 
"iror1y of fate and t11e sense of tears in mortal 
t l1 i .r1 g s • " Corn f) are d w i t 11 t l 1 e tr a g i c s i g n i f i can c e of 
this, the Tennysc)nian rnoral--t.a}1t ''Anger is a 
s l1 or t n1 a J n e s s " - - see rn s a 1 rn o s t co nuu on p 1 ace • 1 4 o 
Fow 1 er cJ i sal)l-)rove s c_1 f T'e nr1yson' s rnora 1 purpc)se in changing 
~ 
Vi v i e n i n t c) t r1 e f) u rs u e r of Me r 1 i n so a s '' to s l1 ow t l1 e 
corruf)tion of sensuality svreading tl1rough tl1e Rou11d Table 
and ensnaring even the wisest and eldest of the fellow-
h . ..149 s 11) • 
1na te rial, 
f, cJ w 1 e r f i n d s f au 1 t w i t 11 t t-1 i s ro o 1 d i n ·J o f the 
in which it was Merlin who originally pursued 
V i v i e n , a n d w r i t e s t 11 a t " t l1 e n a i v e t e o f t h e s u b j e c t i s , 
t 1-1 e re f <Jr P w h C) 11 y abs e n t . n 1 5 O I t i s r1 c) t c 1 ea r VJ ha t r· ow 1 e r 
rn ea r1 s l.J y " t he n a i v e t e o f the s u .b j e c t , " bu t i r1 11 i s u s e o f 
145 
f,owler, • lJ • 1x. 
146 
Fc)wler, . f) p. 1x-x. 
147 
Fo1v,ler, I I f f). xv111. 
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150 
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like "simple" and "infatuation" as he describes the action 
of the original [)lot, it is suggested that l1e found a charrn 
i11 the stor}' of an C)ld mar1 falling foolishly in love witl1 a 
I 'j 
,J\ .,. 
your1y \woH1an that 11e dicJ not tind in. Tennyson's moral exa1nple 
of tlie consequences to tl1e SE..!er of Camelot when he gives 
1n to the vviles of an evil seductress. CisappointecJ wibh 
1'enr1ysor1' s rnoral f)Urpose F'owler writes that "we must look in 
u t 11 e r d i re c t i o r1 f or t 11 e c h a r rn c) f t h i s 151 I_.> 0 t~ HI • 11 
l\gain, ir1 tl1e "Last '1'ourr1arnent" Fowler de1Jlores 
,.re r1 r1 y so n ' s a i r u " to i 11 u s t r a t e • • • t he d i s as t r o us f a i l u re o f 
Ar t l 1 u r ' s k r1 i g ht s to keep t fl e i r vows • " 1 5 2 I t i s t l1 i s 
purpose, r'owler say'S, wr1icl1 leads 1'ennyson to deprive Isolt 
of "ar1y attractiveness beyond tl1at of l1er pr1ysical beauty or 
to 1'ristran1 any beyond his skill as a warrior, r1untsrnan, and 
harper. 11153 !le finds the good of the poem in its "beautiful 
an ci h i y l·1 l y f i r1 i shed .r· i c t u re s a n d s i rn i l e s , " a n d go e s on to 
note t 11 at "one of t !1 E~ f i nest , t 11 e l:) i ct u re of a ' s 1 ow- ctr ch i n g 
wave' breakiny upon a level shore and tt1ereafter tt1inning 
itself out ••• loses digr1ity by its application to the heavy 
fall uf a drunkard. 11154 1-iere agai11, F1 owler adrnires 
rrenr1ysor1' s art 9ut disa1)1Jroves of the poet's purpose, as t1e 
sees it, ir1 l1is work. 
152 -
Fowler, • • • p. XXlll. 
153 
Fowler, • • • p. XXlll. 
154 
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Because of its sirnple but grand plot line, Fowler sees 
~lalory's story of Arthur as destined to be constantly 
ap1.Jreciatea. For Fowler, Ter1nysor1' s changes Sb)C)iled the 
1-> 1 o t , so a 1-, 1J rec i a t i on f or h i s work n1 u s t c 01n e t !1 r o u y l 1 11 i s 
d i c t i on a n c.J i 1n a g e s , h i s po e t i c a r t . F' o '¥v 1 e r s e e s Te r1 fly s on 
and Malory creatiny very different art torrns, and compares I 
t 11 e H1 to two l i t e r a r y rn a s t e rs <.J f a n t i CJ u i t y : 
l-.iorneric l~r)ic, it wc)ul<J seen,, ar)peals aln1ost 
equally to every generation; Viryilian epic, the 
prod u c t c1 f rn ore cc) n s c i o u s a rt , r i s e s a. r1 d fa 11 s i n 
e s t i rr1 a t i on , a s rn en re d i s cove r w i t }1 de 1 i g h t i t s 
sulJtle beauties and haunting meloc1ies <)r turn away 
ir1 c.Jistaste frorn what seer[ls to tl1ern its 
a r t i f i c i a l i t y • t ~ o iv ~ 1 c1 l o r y i s n <) t l-1 om e r , a n d 
Te f1 n y s C) n i s n c > t Vi r g i l . I3 u t i t i s a f a i r 
co11tentic)n tl1at f:1al()ry r1as strc>ng I1orneric 
affinities while Ter1nyson cclmes nearer than any 
other Er1glish poet to Virgil.155 
f, owl e r ' s a t t i t u cj e i s rn C> re re f 1 e c t i v e C) f t 1-1 e c r i t i c s of t t1 e 
f i rs t 1) a rt c) f t J-1 e c e n t u r y t I-1 an of t 1·1 o s e to f o 11 ow • 
one exa1n1)le tl1ere is l1is repeatecJ objections towards 
l\.S j US t 
'l't:r1nyson' s rnoral 1Jur1J0Se \4hile beiny ur1a.ble to see any C)f 
t}1e larger issues in the t;oern observed first l1y Killharn and 
later by ~tcc1nt:, Kissane, and 1,urr1er. 'l'h e fact t r1 at his 
id8as were still accepted for a 19G8 edition shows I1ow long 
tl1e cor 1c t:l) ti ons ue ve lo lJed at>ou t 'Tenny sori f rorn tr1e first f)a rt 
uf this century l1eld on. 
J. B. Stear1e i11 the 1969 ~ook, Arco Literary Critiques, 
T'enr1ysc)n, tdkes a sligl1tly differer1t view than Fowler or 
155 
F'ov-1ler ;- pp. • x-x1. 
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!Juckley wr10 i)c)tl1 founlj in the Idylls beautiful fJassagcs but 
agreed witl1 sc)n1e earlier critics that there were few 
unifying ele1nents. For Steane, on the contrary, "Tl-1e 
l . f . . bl '' l 5 6 a n g u a g e 1 s t) t e n 1 m 1) o s s 1 c • "\lery few lines demand or 
reward the kind of attention one must give to a poem by 
On the other hand, readir1g the work 
LJUickly but as a wr1c)le, c)nc becomes av,are of uesign, cross 
references, 157 a r I cJ b l a c k c C) n t r a s t s • " 
S i n c e .S t t: a n e i s a ni o d e r n v. r i t i n ~J to 1-:-1 o cJ e r r1 s h 8 f i n c s i t 
nt~c~ssary to rc~n1ind r1is readers of T1ennyson' s l)lan to show, 
" l i k e t 11 e f-1 u r a l i t i t.: s o f C> 1 d • • • Se n s e a t w a r w i t 11 So u 1 : " 1 5 8 
He n1 ~ a n s sex u a 1 i t y a t w d r w i t 1-1 C 11 r i s t i a n 
pr i n c ii) le • He r1 c) l) es t C) h cJ v e ma d-C?: i !l d i v id u a 1 s 1 o o k 
at th~HtStJlves, ar1d so to turn tl1e eyes of a whole 
society in uvon itself, to think what it is and 
W tl a t i t In i Q !1 t 1J e • 1 5 9 
Unlikl~ rnost of turn of tl1e century critics, Steane does 
nc)t openly cc)ndernn t}-1e rr1c)ral i ty he ex1)lains in Tenr1yson' s 
vJO r k. Neitl-1er, l1owever, does he recon11nend it. 1-ie writes 
coo 11 :l o £ 1\.: ri n y so n ' s " e n t r1 u s i a s rn f or a in or a 1 i de a " w h i c l1 .r1 e 
feels puts a false fervor in the poetry, describing it as 
. lGO 
n1 C) s t 1 y " iJ a 1 c: a r1 d t i re d f) e d c s t r 1 a n • " Instead, the worth 
o f t 11 e Id y 11 s i s f () u r1 c] i n w 11 a t i t a t t e In f) t ~_; t CJ de p i c t : 
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••• tt1ere is, after all, sornething 9 igantic and 
f)O we r f u l in the s }·1 e er s [)an : t 11 e rise and fa 11 of 
a whole civilization, the creation of a noble way 
of life, the slow corruption and trie eventual 
disaster. The conception has its magnificence.161 
Stectne feels tl1at or1ly in the rnodern period I-1ave rea<Jers 
d_iscerned the real purJ.JOSlj of the Idylls: 
It set.:rns tl1at tl1c [)Oenis were read in tl1e 
nineteentl1 century very largely for their 
ernotional ef feet, for tt1e i nc]i vidual Leauties and 
fcJr tl-1e ccJnVt;nti<)nally "r)ure" n,orality. Dut tl1e 
v; ho 1 t; \vu r k i s re c1 11 y n1 u c l 1 1n o re i rn f.J re s s i v e a s o n e 
follows tl1rougl1 fr<Jrn one Iuyll to ttie next the 
f)Ortrui t (Jf a cl1an0ing society: tt1e loss of 
innocence, virtue, and enL!r<Jy, tl1e causes and tl1e 
e ff (.;C ts. 'f 11 is too is re r1c.Jc reJ in tt1e i><)e try L }' 
t h e cl 1 a n Q i n ~ i n1 a g e s : a t f i rs t s f:J r i n CJ t i rn e , th e n t h c 
ye 11 ow w i t !1 e r i t 1 CJ l e a f , 'v.J i n t e r a n cl n i CJ l 1 t , a n d 
e v e n tu a 11 :y th a t " c] ea t h - w r1 i t 0 m i s t " i n w r1 i c h t he 
"last di1n, weird lJattle" is fouyr1t, syn1tJol of tl1e 
f i n a l t r i u n11_-; 1-1 o f c on f u s i cJ n i n a 11 t h i n g s , rn o r a 1 
uncertainty, political disorder, social 
l a w 1 e s s n e s s • I r1 a 11 th i s t }·1 e Id y 11 s of th t:; K i r1 g 
r1ave a certain 91-eatness. lb2 
Certainly Steane is correct when l1e nc>tes that no Victorian 
saw tl1e "final trium1Jt1 of cc)nfusion in all tl1ings" when 
reading the Idylls. 
One wor1ders if oven Tennyson saw such a message sir1ce 
this cor1cerJt is r1ot part uf tl1e Christian wc)rld view 
;' 
Jiscussed earlier whicl1 the poet seerns to have followecJ. 
S u c l i i 1n a g es , r·1 C) we v er , f i t we 11 i n t 11 e p e s s i 111 i s t i c , mode r n 
1v1ay of tl1inking influer1ced by Naturalis1n, and Steane clears 
tl·1~ wuy tor rnodern critics to treat tl1e Idylls seriously by 
\. 
161 
Steane, p. 114. 
162 
Stcane, p. 127. 
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suggesti11~ not only tl1e wc)rk' s tl1e1natic unity but also a 
vossible ~ersonal insight of Tennyson tt1at is agreeable to 
modern tastes. 
J a 1n e s Ki s s a r 1 e i n Al f red Te n n y son , 1 9 7 0 , i n t 1-1 e pa t t e r r1 
of tl1e critics fro1u the first part of this 9 .. ~ntury finds in 
the Idylls "mucr1 cause for dissatisfaction. 11163 Yet lie 
a din i ts t l1 at ••• 
tl·1e Idylls also gives us a major poet in the 
fullest, n1ost rr1ature µossession of his powers. 
And, for wl1atevt:~r the distinction rnay be wortl·1, it 
i s lJ rob a b l y t l1 e 1 a s t he r o i c f) o e n1 i r1 c) u r 
lcingua~c .1(14 
Kisso.n~' s idcnti f icatic)n CJf tl1e Idylls as d "heroic poem" 
a n s Vv' e rs t he c 11 a r g e o t c1 r1 a. c 11 r on i s rn w r1 i c h l·1 au f o 11 owed t 11 e 
I cJ y 11 s £ r on I t 1-1 e be g i n n i r1 g o f t t1 e t vi~ n t i c t t1 c e n t u r y r i g 11 t up 
to tl1e y·~ar Lefore tt1is article's publicatior1, wl1en Steane 
con11ilaineu cJf tl1c~ 1:J<JeE1.' s "uneasy rnixture of old-wcJrld s1)eccr1 
a r1 ci 'i i c t (J r i a rl m a r1 n e r ti • " 1 6 5 I< i s s a n e \-Jr i t e s t 11 a t t he I d y 11 s 
n1ust lJe rccogr1ized as a l1eroic l)Oem bef<)re 
166 
e v a l t1 a t e i t p r o l.> e r 1 y : " 
" we can ••• 
. . . t 1-1 e a n a c h r () r1 i s rn o f he r o i c 1) c) e t r y i s one of i t s 
e s s e 11 t i a 1 , a s we 11 a s one o f i t s t r a u i t i o 11 a 1 
e l e rn en t s ; i t ha s t l1 e e f f e c t , ) f bot 11 v e r1 e r a t i n g t 1-1 e 
_L-Jresent ar1d 1nodernizin<J the f)ast o Ilorner' s 1'roy is 
not the or1e Schlie1nann rediscovered; the piety c·.:: 
Pj.neaus is r10 recor1struction of ancient modes of 
L>er1avior, real or irr1agined, but tr1e Augustan 
163 
1( i s s a 11 e , p • 9 9 • 
164 
Kissar1e, p. 99. 
165 
S tea r1 e , p • 1 2 5 • 
166 
Kissane, f). 99. 
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I 
I 
virtue; and tl1e Faerie Queene is approximately as 
Elizabethan as Tennyson's Idylls is Victorian.167 
Kissane seems to assume that the upholding of moral 
standards in tl1e lJOem is appropriate. He passes on to a 
rnore precise point about its moral teaching: 'fennyson 
"cannot really be blamed for supposing tl1at the n1oral 
assurn1Jtions he cJccepted in life and tl1e ideal of conduct r1e 
discc)vered in (tl1e) Artl1urian legend were in essential 
168 
accorJ." AccrJrding to Kissane, the critics of 1,ennyson' s 
day ger1erally oelieve(1 tr1at tr1e elements of cc)urtly love 
were actually a perversion of the pure Uritish legend and 
haJ Jevelo_f;.ed later in tl1e story's evolutior1. Kissane finc1s 
c e r, t r a l to t 11 e po e rn ' s rn or a 1 CJ u t 1 o o k t l 1 e Vi c t () r i a n con c e fJ t. 
tl1a t 
169 
11 ru an n er s u I a k e th t l 1 e rn ctn • 11 
Kissane cites Sir EJv,ard Stracl1ey's ccJm1nent frc)m his 
i n t r o cl u c t i (J r1 f or the 1 8 6 8 G l c) Le e cl i t i on o f f11 or t e d ' Ar th u r : 
" 1~1 a n t1 e rs , 1 i k e 1 a \.vs , c re a t e a reg i on a n d a trn o s p he re of 
v i r t u e vJ i t r1 i r1 1i,v h i c 11 a 11 g o CJ J rr1 ore ea s i 1 y l i v e s and y rows and 
·1 t-· 1 1't l ~ . . . lf 11170 1.;.: v 1 - 111 LJ s 1 a r u e r t cJ rr1 a 1 n ta 1 n 1 ts c • Tr1us, 
1'er1nyson' s i-JOen1 reveals t.r1e strength of outwa1-(] actions as a 
167 
K i s s a r1 e , IJ • l O O • 
168 
I<issane, fJ. 100. 
1G9 
Kissane, p. 101. 
170 
Sir Edward Strachey, Introd., Marte d'Arthur, by Sir 
Thomas Malory (London: Globe, 1868), xxxvi-xxxvii; rept. in 
Kissane, p. 101·. 
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\ 
civilizing force in society. Kissane holds that:· 
rrhe Idylls c)f the King advances a similar claim 
regardi11g the externality of the cl1ivalrous ideal. 
The vows of conduct to which Arthur swears his 
knights are a crucial civilizing force in 
tl1emselves, giving sl1ape and direction as they do 
to an innate decency. But, n1()re than tl1at, tl1ey 
r~1)resent a visible munifestation of the "higher 
virtues."171 
Chivalry tr1roughc)ut tl1e Idylls, stancJs not so 1nuch 
for an antiqucttecJ code as for thctt "atmos1)t1ere of 
virtue: which is true civility in any society in 
any age.172 
1' e n n y s o r1 cl o e s r1 (J t , in Kissane's . view, cl) r1 f u s e IT1 a 11 n e rs 
w i t r1 t rue v i r t u e • Th t; Id y 11 s cJ e 1:1 o r1 s t r a t e s t ha t rn a r1 n e rs "may 
lJ e the 1n a n i f e s t a t i <) n l) f v i r t u e , L u t t 1-1 e y c a n a 1 so u e i t s 
s 1) u r i o u s i n1 i t cJ t i C) n or e v e n t !1 L; Itl o s CJ u e: r a Lie of . '' 1 7 3 vice . 
1'r1c rl1lationst1ir) C)f King P~rthur and l-iis cl1ief 
k r 1 i ~ ht La n c e lo t i s th c f o c a l f) c) i n t c) f th i s 
theme ••• I·lere tl1e distinction between inward 
strer1gtl1 c)f conscience and essential excellence, 
or1 tl1e one hand, and outward courtesy an(~ frJrn1al 
a c corn f) 1 i s h r;1 e n t on t he o t he r i s d r a n1 a t i z e d • l 7 4 
Ki s s ant; ' s i n sight s 11 in es new l i g ht on Lancelot and 
Guir1evere' s relatioriship. Instead of seeing the queen 
u r 1 r e a l i s t i c a 11 y c h C) o s i n g t he 1 e s s e r o f 1-1 e r 1 o v e r s , a s 
Sv1inburne r1as cornplained, Kissane sees "Guinevere's 
U n £ a i t f1 f U 1 n e S S • • • ( a S ) a C a r e Of Ill i S t a k i n Q a[) p e a r a n C e f Or 
reality; as she t1erself partly realizes, l1er fascination for 
171 
Kissane, 1) • 101. 
172 
Kissane, p. 101. 
173 
. 
Kissane, 101. p. 
174 
Kissane, p. 101. 
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the refracted ligl1t Lancelot emits, is a love of the GOOD 
that .blinds l1er to the BEST,. 11175 Iler inability to recognize 
the difference between genuine virtue and apparent leads to 
her downfall. Her choice between the true and the false is 
echoed several times through the work by the choices 
confrontir1g Lynette, Geraint, Balin, Elaine, Pelleas, and a 
l1ost of others. 
vv o v e 11 am i d st th i s t l 1 e rn e of c 1-1 o C) s i n g be t vJ e e n t r1 e true 
a r 1 d t 11 e £ a l st~ i s a 1 so t r1 e (J u e s t i on of w l1 c t l 1 e r w r1 a t s e ern s 
true is, on the whole, ugly or beautiful. Kissane sees the 
u 11 s we r c l 1 a r 1 <.:J i n g a s t i ra e vv' i t r1 i ; 1 t h e vu em p r o 9 re s s e s • F o r 
e x am r, 1 c i n ''Ga r c tr 1 a n c1 Ly r1 e t t e , '' t 11 e f i r s t r) o em i n the 
"l{our1d ·rable" S8ction, Kissane notes that "Reality d()es not 
176 lie in unfJromising a1)f)earances but in tl1e heart." 
11 owe v e r , i 11 the 1 a t e r i d y 11 s , " Th. e I\ 1 a r r i a gt; of Gt: r a i n t , " a n d 
" Ge r a i n t a r1 d En i d , " K i s s a n ~ w r i t es t 11 a t " fa l s e n e s s 11 a s 
u tJ c C) n le s on I e w r 1 a t u 1 () r e [ o rr n i cJ a b 1 e • " 1 7 7 
To 1Ltistake falsity f()r truth begins to seern mor·~ 
i r111 ~rent i r1 the 11 at u re of th i 11 SJ s ; the g a 1) 1-1 as 
1JercL:f,;libly narrowed t)etween tl1e ideal world of 
tl10 [JOen1 ar1d the real and irnperfect worlc3 of the 
f)Oe t .178 
-
1't1us, wl1at is false IJaradoxically becomes representative of 
rn a r1 ' s t rue n a t u re • The ~oem becomes more complex as the 
175 
Kissar1e, 1) • 102. 
176 
Ki ssar1e, 1) • 105. 
177 
I<i ssane, p. 106. 
178 
Kissane, p. 106. 
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question rises whether hidden vices under manners are less 
healthy than o~en evils. The difficulty is distinguishing 
between wl1at is true virtue from what is false n1anners is 
n1ade 1nore confus·inld wr1en the questior1 is raised wl1ether 
v i r t u e i t s e l f i s e v e n t he t r u e s t a t e f o r In a n k i n CJ t o l i v e 
I 1n. 
What eventually develops, according to Kissane's view, 
i s the con f r on t a t i on be t we e r1 " r~ a t u r a 1 i s In " a n d 
"Spirituality." Artr1ur' s Sf)iritual order is confronted witl·1 
the Na~uralism, represented by King Mark and Vivien. This 
new s y s t e rn co r ll e s II J re s s ~ d i r1 s in 1 i l a r i 111 age r y and o f f e r i n g 
itself, sirnilarly, as the truest ref lectic)n of man's 
. l 179 essent1a nature. But Tennyson is 1naking it clear i11 the 
Idylls, according to Kissane, that his system is false and 
blind, ur1dble tu se~ n1an's true nature just as Vivien is 
unable tu see tl1e nu1.Jility in the death.s of tl1e two 
D r C) t l 1 e rs , Gd l i n a n d lJ a l a r1 • 
1· 11 LI s t l1 e 1) o em ' s II t rue s t c () n c e r n i s not the co r1 seq u e n c e 
of dornestic infidelity but tl1e erosio11 of innocence, 
co r1 f i cJ e n c e , d n d a s e n s e of e t 11 i c a 1 s t ab i 1 i t y by s us f.J i c i <) n , . 
I O d l 'h'l' "180 (; y r 11 c 1 sn1 , a n n Io r a 11 1 1 1 s 1n • All of these • rerna1 n 
l 1 i ll de r1 be 11 e a t l 1 a rn as k. of manner s • Kissane's outlook is 
ty1Jically Hl()derr1 in its pessirnisrn, for l1e sees Tennyson's 
de tJ i c t i () 11 of t ti l: u e s c e r1 t f r or n i r1 n C) c e n c e as ha v i n g 11 c1 1 In o s t 
179 
Kissane, fJ. 107. 
180 
Kissane, p. 103. 
181 
Kissane, p.· 103. 
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181 the ir1evitability of natural process." Ye r1e recognizes 
tl1at Tenr1yson's purpose in tl1e poe1n was not just to 1nake 
grim predictions but also to give warning to his own 
St)Ciety. Kissane notes that Tennysor1 does this by "taking 
chivalry seriously, by making it stand for the old verities 
tl t · d d h to the mora 1 11· f-e ••• " 18 2 1a give or er an co erence Sucl1 
a warr1iny would be futile if tl·1e process were inevitable; 
instead the warnir1y suggests to this writer the hopeful 
1.JOssiuili ty of cl1ange. 
Kissane ad1nits to having sorne difficulty with 
rl'ennysc)n' s vJork because of tl1e yE:nre tl1e poet chose to \1ork 
. 1n: 
\ 
Even when its relation to the tradition of heroic 
poetry is considered as we have tried to consider 
•.. it is difficult to take s0riously a poetic 
rornar1ce--whatever its claim as epic--that was 
written in a period we associate witl1 Balzac and 
Flaubert, Dickens and George Eliot.183 
Une of tl1e n1&in rea.sons, Kissane fe0ls, 1'ennyson has not 
s too d up \·J e 11 i n cont f) a r i son w i t l1 t r1 (; a f ore rn e n t i one d " g re a t " 
'autl·1c)rs of the Victorian period is because tl1e f)Urpose of 
l1is art is ccJ1:11;letely di f £ere11t fron1 tt1eirs. Tl1e novel, 
Kissane notes, star1ds against affcctation--Tennyson's epic 
s u v l) o r t s e 1n u 1 a t i on • 
I t i s r1 o t , o f c o u r s e , t }1 a t t r1 e Id y 11 s o f t l1 e K i n g_ 
advocat~s self-decevticn--guite the contrary: but 
it does ernbody the "true" in the IDEAL of conduct. 
in clear cor1trast to tl1e r1ovel 's n1air1 work of 
182 
I<issane, f). 119. 
183 
Ki s s a 11 e , p • 11 7 • 
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analyzing the REALI'I'Y of r1urnar1 ber1av ic)r .184 
Kissane follows the tastes of the early twentieth 
century critics, as well as sc)n1e Victorians, in tl1eir 
preference for the t~aturctlistic aim to analyze \vl1at t,1ey see 
as "the REALI1'Y of l1uman bel1avic)r·," yet he admires 
T· e n n y s CJ n ' s e f f cJ r t to " e rn lJ () cJ y t l 1 e ' t r u e ' i n t he I DE AL o f 
con d u c t . " K i s s a n e , thou g 11 1 i k e t 11 o s e of t l 1 e t u r n of t he 
c e r1 tu r y i n h i s u i s sat i !:> tac t ion w i t 11 the I li y 11 s ' iJ CJ r· tray al of 
reality, is al)le to look lJeyond tl1at dissatisfaction to a 
1r1 or ct l i t y , t 1·1 at I cJ y 11 s rn i ~1 flt hold . I n th t; e n d !1 c c a 11 s 
Te r1 n y s o r1 " q u i x o t i c " a n cJ w r i t c s th a t " t l1 e t e r rn s u g g e s t t he 
n1easurtJ of his ~1)ic 's right to C)Ur dis1Jaragement~and 
. 185 lJ r a 1 se . " 
Ir1 1972 Christopher Ricks in tr1e r-1asters of \\1orld 
I,i terature Series: 'rt~nnyson approaches the Idylls or1 two 
levels: tecl-1nical and past critical, both of tl1ese 
emphasizing dissatisfaction. \·il1i le in n1any ways Ricks' 
point of view is like those of the first part of this 
century fl is CC)I11n1en ts cc)nte at a l)Oi n t in history w11en rnany 
!1ad atten1r)ted, at least, to bring abc)ut a change in Idylls 
cri ticis1n. 1 ii s f i rrn 11 es s i n rn a i 11 ta i n i n g t 11 c di s 1 i k e for t r1 e 
work cun11nc)n at the turri c)f tl·1is century is in1.portant ir1 that 
184 
1< i s s a n e , 1) • 11 8 • 
185 
Kissane, p. 119. 
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i t de rn on s t. r a t e s bot l 1 t l1 e 111 u l t i t u d e o f £ ace s 1 no cJ e r r1 c r i t i c i srrt 
ca11 have, sorne even contradictory, and tl-1at the Idylls is 
still not ur1iversally accepted as a successful work of art. 
I< i c k s , i r 1 ct s t c1 t er n t~ r1 t t l 1 a t w c) n d C:! r f u 11 y s u rr, n1 a r i z e s t he 
various avproaches to Tennysor1's Idylls developed ~y this 
tinie, sho'vv·s l1is ctv1ar~11ess of tt1esu views ancj cc)rnments c)n 
t l 1 e 1 ~1 t h i s way : 
Lar<Jc-scale atternr;ts have recently been niade to 
r E.: i n s t a t e , c) r r a t I-·1 e r i n s ta t e , Id y 11 s C) f t 11 e Ki n g 
as a large-scale acr1ievemer1t. But a reader 1nay 
finci hi1ns8lf ccJncurring with tr1e clairns that the 
Ic1ylls are intricatf;ly patterned; that they shc)w a 
subtle anu erudite mastery of tr1eir sources; thctt 
t l 1 t:: y a rt: co n1 r) 1 e x a 11 ego r y a r1 cj th a t they 
anticivateu Jungiar1 f)Sycl1ology ;--without beir19 
ccJ11vinced that they Jc) indeed cc)nstitute a i)oetic 
~v r 1 c) 1 e • l 8 G 
Hicks finds the Idylls technically dissatisfying 
becau~e of what he calls tl1e "defects c)f 1'ennysor1' s poetic 
lar1guaye. No t on l .1' , " r1 e vJ r i t e s , " i s t he s t y 1 e of the Id y 11 s 
. 
extracJrdir1arily uneven ir1 c1uality, but even at its best the 
187 
~tyle is too c)ften rrennysonian, rnannered and extraneous." 
F' u r tr 1 e r o r1 l< i c k s w r i t e s t l 1 a t " the re i s , n, o s t s u r pr i s i r1 g o f 
· 188 dll, tl1e tailure of 1·ennyson' s car." 1~hese, the 
strc)nge::st stateruents of displeasure n1ade in rect:r1t ti1nes 
f uu r1cJ l)l' this writer, r1ev·u r receive much cone re t8 s Uf)l)Ort • 
I n f a c t 1 \ i c k s d (~ c 1 i n e s f r (_) 1 n rJ () i fl g s () s i fl c e • • • 
SucJ1 a. [Joint ca11 harc]ly be truly substa11tiated 
vv1 i t 11 a 1 or 1 y f) o e rn , s i n c e c3 e n i g r a to rs a n c1 ad m i re r s 
lUG 
rzicks, rJ. 2G7. 
187 
Ricks, p. 2G8. 
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will merely bandy passages which suit their 
turn.189 
Instead, Ricks turns to past critics to support his own 
negative opinion. Surprisir1gly, mer1 such as f'.1atthew Arnold, 
Walter Bagehot, ar1d Gerard M. Hopkins, all who are 
rnentionedin this paper as mainly praising Tennyson's poem, 
are quoted at the moments in wl1ich they expressed some 
111 i sg iv i ny s on lJOrt ior1s of the Idy 11 s as f>roof tl1a t the poem 
l1as never r1ad a l1igh stanuing a1nong tr1e critics. 
Still later, iJecausc !1e had been writing about these 
Victorians, Ricks strives to find fault with the Idylls in 
its 1nost Victorian ct1aracteristic, its n1orality. The evil 
that supposedly destroys the fabric of Camelot's society is, 
a c c o r u i n y to r~ i c k s , j u s t a c on v e n i e r1 t too 1 • At C) n e p CJ i n t he 
writes tl1at "tr1ere is a sense that bc)th Vivien and ~1ordred 
a re s c ave g o a t s r a t he r t r1 a n v i 11 a i n s ; t he re i s ( a 1 s o ) • • • t 11 e 
190 
sense tt1a t ever1 Gui nevt~re is too 1nuch a scapegocJ t." 1·0 
bJrove furtl1er the flaws of Tennysor1' s moral purpose, Ricks 
draws fro1n tl1e already· quotec: complaints of Swinburr1e, .but 
R i c k s d o e s r1 o t rn e n t i o n t ha t S vJ i n b u r n e ' s n e y a t i v e 
observations about the Idyll~' morality were the exception 
arnor1g tl1e Victorians ratl"1er than tr1e rule, nor does t1e 
cornme·nt on soine of the a11swers to Swinburne's accusations 
189 
I~i cks, p. 269. 
190 
Ricks, p. 272. 
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, 
made by more recent critics. 
About the only time Ricks goes to the Idylls itself is 
wl1en 11e writes cJbout what l1e sees as Tennyson's over-
insistence, especially in those areas of the ~oern where 
'l' e r1 r1 y so n k n e w r1 e ha d f a i 1 e d to c re a t e a s e n s e o f w h a t t he 
R d rr 1.--1 · . l . . . ,, l 9 l oun au e was 1n its 1v1ng vigor. As an example 
tit:! quotes this: 
Eyes of PURE WOITt~n, \~t-10LESU~1E stars of love 
An ll c1 11 ab C) u t a 11 EAL ·r I 11·, U L i-) e o 1_) 1 e s t e p t 
As ir1 the presence of d GRACIOUS king .192 
( E1n 1) h a s i s h i s • ) 
I~ i ck s cl o es see t l 1 e Id y 11 s as a sh o vJ LJ 1 ace for 
Tt;nnyson's talent: " T r1 e r a n g e o f Te n n y s C) n ' s r l 1 y t l1r1t i ca 1 
. . . . d' .. 193 
n l 1 n1 t; s 1 s a n cJ s u y g 8 s t 1 v e n e s s 1 s e x t r a or 1 r1 a r y • rrhoug 11' 
1 i k e K i s s cJ n c l.J c f o re h i Ht , R i c ks ad n1 i re s T' e n n y so n ' s go a 1 s , h i s 
final conuilent is sti 11 negative: 
A b-' o t2 r1 vJ h i c 11 ca r1 i n c 1 u J e s u c l 1 de c p f e 1 i c i t i e s 
c a n r1 o t t) e w r i t t e r1 o f £ , c v (~ r1 t l 1 o u g h i t s s u c c e s s 
n,ust ue reccJgniz8d as sporadic.194 
Ricks, 
l 1 u v, e v t:~ r , i s th e 1 a s t c r i t i c cove re cl w 11 o 8 x p re s s e s ma j o r 
dissatisfacti()n v,i tl1 t11e Idylls. 
Tur~ n e r i r1 11 i s 1 9 7 G LC) c) k Te n n y s () n a r1 a 1 y z e s t l1 e _!_ d y 11 s 
w i t 11 t l 1 c: a pf) r o a c 11 t 11 at i s t y p i ca 11 y n1 C) de r r1 , a s e arch for 
191 
.Ricks, p. 269. 
192 
Te n r1 y so r1 , Id y 11 s , re .[J t . i 11 R i c k s , p • 16 9 • 
193 
Ricks, p. 273. 
194 
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• 
Tennysor1' s _persor1al truths. tJhat he sees, however, in tr1e 
poern co1nes fro1n his understa11ding and ir1terpretation of 
11ennysor1 and the Er1gland 1'enriyson lived 
uasically a l1istorical critic trying to 
. 1n. 
see 
11urner is 
tt1e work tr1e way 
t 11 e bJ o 12 t s a w i t t 11 r o u 9 11 a n u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f t r1 e soc i a 1 
uevelOLJH1c:nts of 'fer1nysc)r1' s day. fie n1akes it very clear that 
w }1 a t l 1 e i s l 1 u n t i n g £ or a re not s y rn b o l i c t r u t 11 s , t 11 o u g h he 
fc:t2ls tt1i"lt 1'ennyson 1t1ay l1<Jve originally sta1-ted his work 
with that intention. The titJe, Enid ar1d r-;in1ue: The True 
a n d r' a 1 s e I a r l ( J t b. e f i r s t f Ou r I d y 11 .s rr e n n y s (J n 1) u b 1 i s he cJ s 110 vJ 
the sa.rne cc)r1trast of characters, and Turner sees t:hen1 as 
s t a n ci i n g £ CJ r t v, o s y s t e: rr1 s o f t 1-1 () u g l 1 t . I--I e n c) t e s , ho we v e r , 
t 11 at ••• 
tr1t~ rig id alleg()rical f ra1newc)rk i1npl ied by those 
e a r l y n <-J t e s \v a s j e t t i son e d , ( a l t ho u <d 1"1 ) s orn e o f the 
s YHl b C) l i c e CJ u u t ions rn en t i C) n e d i r1 18 3 3 c C) n t i nu e d to 
operate in tr1e cJevel()f)rnent C)f tt1e f)C)em, and are 
yart C)f its total rneaning.195 
rrt1us Turner for exarn1Jle, King Arthur as reliyious 
f a i t l-1 , f\ 1 o r ci red as t l 1 e s k e IJ t i ca l u n de r s ta n ci i n g , f-'1 e r 1 i n as 
science and the l\OUt1d rrable as 1 ibere1l ins ti tut ions. Space 
does riot allow for 11is entire analysis. This surnmary of 
syrnbolic rneanings, l10wever, had never been stated in sucl1 a 
comrlete for1n Lefore tr1is critic. So, wl1ile he recognizes 
tl1e symoolic appr.oacr1 as not revealing tt1e full meaning of 
tr1e Idylls, Turner y i ves it n1ore dcvelorJrnent than it l1ad 
195 
Paul Turner, "Idylls of the King," T'ennyson (Boston: 
Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1976), p. 150. 
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re c e i v e d to d a t e , e x t e n d i n g bey o r1 cJ t r1 e or i g i n a 1 co 11 c e p t s o f 
ever1 Knowles. r ~ 0 t i n <d rr e ll n y s On , s d i s _[J 1 e a s u re w i th t fl Os e w h 0 
tried to find a meaning for every element of his poem, 
1,urner comments c)n the cJiffe1-ence between tr1e syrr1bolic 
'I' i-. . 11 e 
1' he J! o e 1n , t l 1 e n i s µ r i rn a r i 1 y r1 o t a n a 11 e g or y , w h i c 1-1 
ni e a 11 s so 1n e t h i n CJ q u i t e d i f f e re n t ( a 11 o s ) from w l1 a t 
i t s a y s , bu t a pa r :1 tJ 1 e , w r1 i c r1 i rn 1) 1 i e s a 1 on g s i <J e 
(r;ara) a realistic nar1-ative, a cieneralizing 
co1nrnent on }1u1nar1 1 i fe. l 9G 
ideas tl1at 1'urner sees as running alongside the story of 
Ki r1 g Ar t l 1 u r a re tJ a s e d u n h i s v i e w s (J f Vi c t c) r i a r1 Eng l and : 
1'l1e ·1~hase of l1urnan life ur1 wl1icl1 the Idylls 
c un LIT! e n t s i s t 1·1 e r1 i s tu r }' of i:; r1 g 1 a n d d u r i n g 
'l'ennysor1's lifetime, wt1icl1 he saw as a period of 
political and scientific progress followed by one 
of s1)iritual c1ecline. 1'his decline might be 
surnrnarized as the ousting of religion by science, 
of traditional morality by rationalistic, 
rnaterialist.ic, and individualistic ett1ics, and cJf 
con,mon decency by a new, IJerm iss i V(~ at ti tuc~e to 
sex. l lj 7 
One .inter1>retatic)n that T'urner rnakes about the irnagery 
u s e (J i n t he I c] y 11 s t l 1 a t i s b a s e d on. a n i m f) or ta n t i c1 e a o f t t1 e 
Victorian f)t~ric)c] is the use of beust imagery connected with 
Garwin's tr1eory c)f evc)lutior1. Or1e of the theories abc)ut 
evolutic)n that r1ad cJevelopccl in Tennyson's time \vas the 
con c e 1_) t t r1 a t a c un l l) 1 e x a n i n1 a 1 rn i u 11 t e v o 1 v e i 11 to s orn e t h i n g 
si1npler if that simpler form proved the easiest to survive 
196 
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i n • I n l i f e the re e x i s t s " t l 1 e fJ o s s i b i l i t y of some f C) r n1 s 
l1aving retroyradeu into organizatior1, tl1ough becon1i11g under 
eacl1 g radc of descer1 t oet ter fit tecJ for their changed an(] 
degraded r1abits of life. 11198 Tl1us roan could lose his 
intelliyence if a less ir1telligent form of rna11 f?roved better 
r 
eyuivped for survival. H. G. i~ells, a student of tl1e great 
Victoriar1 evolutionist Iluxley, exarnines tl1is icJea at length 
i Il 1-1 i s s c i e n c e f i c t i on n C) v e l s , Th e T i rn e r"1 a c 11 i r1 e a r1 d Fi rs t 
() 
f\1 e r 1 () n t l 1 e I-1 CJ <Jr 1 • Turner sees Tennysc)n f)layir1g wi tl1 the 
con c el) t u f re t r C) g rad ~ 8 v o 1 u t i u r1 , o r u e - e vol u t i on , i n t l 1 e 
i rn a g e s v.J i t h i r1 t he Id y 11 s : 
'f }1 e t 11 <J u g l 1 t t l 1 a t e v <J 1 u t i o n 11 a s g o n t: i n t () re v e r s e 
i s ex lJ re s s e d iJ y a n i Ht fJ (_)rt a n t i mag e ..fJ a t t e r n i n t he 
Idylls, based C)n the antithesis between "1nan" and 
"CJt:ast" Arthur comes i11to tr1e vJorlcJ "wl1ereir1 the 
lJ e as t w a s e v e n mo rt.; , b u t n1 a n 1v.J a s 1 e s s a 11 d 
less."199 
This entire concevt has its source in a historical under-
standing of tl1e ideas that were beiny voiced in 'I'ennyson's 
day. 
rf U r n e r U S e S t f1 e h i S t Or i C u l a 1) f) r O a C 11 t () de f e n c] 
"Guinevere," a poern long berated by n1oderr1 critics because 
()f wl1at ap1)ears to be tr1e self-rigl1teous and self-pi tying 
attitud8 of King Arthur towards his fallen but repentant 
quee r1. T1urr1er asks l1is readers tci rernentber· that the poen1, 
i 11 \.v t1 i c .h t r1 e k i n g l a rn e n t s h i s p e rs on a 1 f) a i n o v e r h i s 
su1)aratior1 fro1n Guinever·e, dates from the same year, 1857, 
w.her1 uivorce courts were establist1ec] in Er1glar1d: 
199 
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Modern readers rnay find it easier to enjoy the 
~oem, if they see it as a first reaction to a 
momentous change in the nature of English society, 
and also as expressir1g a l1appily married man's 
revulsion from the idea of separation from l1is 
wife.200 
Turner also seeks a historical reason for Tennyson 
1naking Arthur a type of Cl1rist figure. · tle notes that the 
poet chooses to ignc)re sorr1e of the darker aspects of 
Arthur's !1istory and creates a more f)erfect cl1aracter--a 
choice tl1at has raised cornplaints since Swinburne. Turner 
goes on to sugyest tl1at wi tl1 the Artl1ur-Cl1rist relationship 
establisl1ed, Tenr1yson 1Jses it to 1nake state1nents about 
re 1 i g i o u s i s s u e s u f !1 i s J a y • For exan1fJle, 1'ennyson 1nakes 
Ar t }1 u r ' s corn i nu a r1 d 1? a s s i n g E: v e n n·i ore rn y s t e r i o us t 11 an 
r~,1al()ry. 'furner sees as Priestley· cJid twenty sever1 _y'ears 
earlier, the doubts expressecJ b1, so1ne ct1aracters about 
Artl1ur·'s royal validity as a r.-eflectior1 of tl1e questions 
be i n (J rd i s e d i n l 1 i s day ab(_) u t j us t vJ l 1 a t a n i n d i v i d u a 1 ca n 
t a k e Ly f a i th • \ ~· l 1 a t t r1 e y s l 1 cJ u 1 d be 1 i e v e ab o u t Cl 1 r i s t : 
T 1-1 c ch i e f £ u r1 c t i on f () r t 11 e v a g u e n e s s () f t r1 e 
irn1Jlied analoyy "The Ccnuir1g of Artl1ur," tl1e doubts 
ancl disµutes a.Lout Artl-1ur' ~. legitin1acy, ca1ne to 
sy1nbolize the Victorian controversy about tl1e 
t r u th o f C t1 r i s t i a 11 i t y • 2 0 1 
1,urner rnentions several otl1er I1istorical incidents that 
he s u s 1J e c t s i r1 £ 1 u e n c e d 'Te n r1 y so 11 ' s n1 i n ci a s he compose d t l-1 e 
J> 
_Id y 11 s • One is t 11 e 1 i f e an tj r1 ear de at 1·1 C) f F 1 ore n c e 
200 
Turr1er, p. 154. 
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Nigl1tingale, wl19 1nay have been the inspiration for the 
cl1aracter ot Lad~{ Elaine. Both ladies nurse back to health 
men wour1ded in battle, and when Tennysor1 \vrote tl1e IJoern 
Nightingale was near a rnelodrarnatic deatt1 like Slaine's 
wl1icl1 included d letter to her friends. The wl1ole incident 
lJ a c k f i red , 11 o VJ eve r , . s i r1 c e P 1 ore n c e 1·1 ad t 11 e b a cJ t i m i n g t o 
regain l1~r l1eal th. Ar1otl1er l1istorical element n1ay l1ave been 
tr1e "Ca tl1ol ic Excesses" ( tr1e Oxf orcJ ~·1ove1nent, t~ewn1ar1' s 
conversic)n to Ron1an Catholicism, and tt1e "Papal Aggression" 
of 1850 wl1en a l{oman C~atl1olic hit::rarcl1y was re-established 
Turner sus1)ects tl1at conderunation of tl1e 
f a r1 a t i c a 1 Ki r1 y Pe 11 c a s w i t 1·1 11 i s re l i c s as we 11 a s Ar th u r ' s 
c1 i s a 1) f) r ova 1 of t 11 e q u e s t for t 11 e I-Io 1 y Gr a i l ha cJ t 11 e i r 
suurc~s ir1 tl1ese religious n1ove11ter1ts of tl1e ti1ne. 
besic1es tl1t; historical elements of Turner's criticisrn, 
ht! a 1 s C) s 1! e r1 c1 s (J u i t e a L i t o f t i n1 e on tech n i q u e ,· ho v, he s e e s 
Tennyson actually constructing the Idylls. According to 
1'u r n er , ,.re n n ~is on w a s a i n1 i n y £or t 11 e s t y l e o f t 1-1 e a n c i e n t s : 
'Te r1 n y s cJ n • • • w i shed to w r i t e a c 1 a s s i ca l , n C) t a 
Lyttonian e~ic. The Idylls vvere tcJ resen1ble tl1e 
I l i ad i n re 1 a t i r1 y t l-1 e f a 11 o t cl g re a t c i t y a n cl 
civilization, t}1e Aeneid ir1 pr2ser1ting a hero with 
a divine, historic mission threatened by the woman 
he loves, and Paradise Lost in explaining theloss 
C) f 11 ct pp i n e s s t 11 r o u g l 1 s i r1 and d i s C) bed i e n c e • 2 0 2 
F'or 'l'urner t!1e HlCJSt strikir1g evider1ce of Ter1r1yson' s 
c 1 a s s i c a 1 i n t e r1 t i s t 11 e rn any • • • 
1-Ioineric echoes in the Idylls in tl1e final battle 
i n t r1 E:~ rn i.s t i n w h i c h " f r i e n d s l e w f r i e n d not 
202 
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knowing whom he slew'' and the fallen ''looked up 
for heaven, and only saw the mist."203 
c Turner compares this to the night battle in .:!_hucydides VII, 
while he sees the fighting in the mist, the looking up to 
heaven and the ''crying for light'' as being modeled from the 
Iliad. 
Anofffer strong classical influence that Turner sees in 
the Idylls is the philosopher Aristotle, particularly from 
his work the Poetics. In a way Turner uses an historical 
base for this theory stating that "Tennyson's library 
included a copy of the Poetics," and from this fact 
concludes that "the poet followed Aristotle's prescription 
l·n the Idylls. 11204 H d h h ·a _ e oes, owever, ave more ev1 ence 
than that: 
••• said Aristotle, ••• a poetic action must have a 
beginning, a middle and an end; ••• Between his 
"beginning" (The Coming of Arthur) and his "end" 
(The Passing of Arthur) he (Tennyson) placed ten 
Idylls under the general title of ''The Round 
Table.'' By presenting his ''middle'' as a circle, 
he almost invited the reader to see the Idylls as 
a revolving Wheel of Fortune, on which Arthur is 
first raised, and then ••• flung down. Thus the 
· whole central action is a large-scale Peripeteia 
(literally a "falling round") .205 
Turner applies the same Aristotelian theories to the 
individual poem, "Guinevere." He sees her going through a 
"peripeteia" (reversal) and a "anagnorisis" (recognition) as 
203 
Turner, p. 164. 
204 
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she realized too late that it is Arthur and not Lancelot 
w l 10 HI s 11 e l O Ve s • He also mentions Aristotle's rule that 
tragedy 1nust be done 'tJi tr1ir1 tr1e sr)ace of a day, and points 
to th e i n1 age r y vJ i t r1 i n the i n d i v i cJ u a l 1) o em , " Ga re th a 11 d 
Lynette," in whicr1 tl1e knight figl1ts and defeats four 
knights who lJear tl1e r1ames of c]ifferent parts of the day, 
and the entire Idylls, ir1 which the kir19 begins his rule by 
seeing tr1e rriorniny star, battles i11 twiligl·1t and dies at 
In id n i g 11 t . 
1' 11 e f i n a l i-.1 e rs p e c t i v e t l1 r o u g h w h i ch 1' u r r1 e r a ppr o a c 11 e s 
tl1e Idylls is b_y loc;kiny for unifying patterns of therne and 
. images. Here tl1e critic breaks away fro1n l1is 1·1istorical 
I-Je 1ner1tions several . 1n1ages: the already 
noted 1nar1 to beast tt1e1ne, tr1e various exan11Jles on tl1e theme 
o t t l 1 i n CJ s t rue a r1 d f a l s e , a n d t 11 e s yrn b o l i c u s e s l1 f co 1 or • 
It i s , _ ho v./e v er , t r1 e u r1 i f yin g i 1n age of rn us i c t 11 at Turner sees 
a s II lo s t i 1n 1> o r t a n t : 
To summarize briefly the ubiquitous music 
synt.bC)lis1n uf the Idylls: l'.lrtl1ur' s attentfJt to 
"ntanufacture Cc.)s1nos C)Ut ()f Chaos" is seen as tr1e 
creation of 1nusic out of discord, ar1 insubstantial 
a n ci f., rt:: c a r i C) us b a 1 a n c e o f co r1 f 1 i c t i n g for c e s , 
whicl-1 has tc) be constantly recreated. Thus 
Carnelot (as ir1 tt1e An11)l1ion 1nyth) is "l)uilt to 
rn u s i c , t h e r· e £ ore n e v e r t u i 1 t a t a 11 a r1 d t he re f CJ r e 
built forever." ( Gareth ar1d Lynette) Artl1ur' s 
ntusic is yradually siler1ced by suct1 disrup·tivo 
elernents as Vivien, 1-ierself t11e "little rift 
\vi tl1i r1 tht2 lute II of l1er own sor1g ( t-'ler 1 in a11d 
\7 i v i e r1 ) , a r1 d Tr i s tr an1 the " fa l s e 11 a r p e r , " who 
substitutes an ugly music of r1is own, itself 
" broke n " w }1 en r,1 ark rn u rd e rs }·1 i rn ( The La s t 
Tour narnen t) • 2 0 6 
206 
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If tt1e concept of rnusic b8ing a unifyiny element in the 
Idylls sour1ds farniliar it is because it was also mentioned 
by Buckley. Orlce again, r1c>wever, Turner develors the idea 
beyond what was originally introduced. 
Turr1er is one tJf the modern critics Ricks is referrir1g 
to who would place the Idylls amony the ~reat works of 
1 i t e r a t u re • 1, u r n e r d e s c r i be s t l1 e Id y 11 s a s 11 av i r1 g t he 
207 
"massive urandeur ()f a Gc)tr1ic catr1edral," a concept he 
I> i c k e ci u iJ f r om t he Vi c tor i a n 1( r1 o \rJ 1 e s : 
It c~ntains rnuch of his finest verse; 
i n t. e 11 e c t u a 11 y i t i s a r) r i 11 i a n t s y n t he s i s C) f 
c l a s s i c e iJ i c , n t e <J i e v a 1 l e g t..~ n d , ii n d f) e r s C) n a 1 
rt:: a c t i ( ) n t CJ t h e 1 i f e a n d t h () u 9 r1 t s c) f l 1 i s a g c~ ; a n d 
i t i s on 1 y L> cc a u s c () f n i o <..1 e r n re 1 u c ta r1 c e t o re a d 
any lr>r1g r)oerr1 as a wt1ole, anc] tc) take any' 8 thic 
s e r i o u s l y v.J t1 i c l·1 c a r1 11 o t u e re a d i l y s (J u a re cJ w i th t 11 e 
u o c t r i n e s C) f F' re u d i a n , Ju r1 g i a n , o r Be r1 a v i o r a 1 
1)sycr1cJlogy, tr1d t tl1e imr)ress i ver1ess c)f 1'ennysun' s 
acl1ievernt;r1t is not yet widely reco9nized. 208 
rf.rle extren1e ditfererlCt: Of this l)Oint Of view front the 
n e ~J cJ ti v e o l) i n i CJ n s of ear 1 i er t went i e t r1 c 0 r1 tu r y critics , an c1 
s 01-;i e 1 ate r C) n es is cJ i f f i c u 1 t to ass i rn i 1 ate • It sl1ows again 
in what different directions modern criticism can go. 
T'urner concludes his article by apfJlying 11ennyson's work to 
the lJresent age: 
As a povJerful image tcJ re1nind us wt1at ver·y thin 
i c e a 11 c i v i 1 i z a t i o r1 re s t s on , t he po e rn .t 1 a s a 
permanent value; arid while we may not sl1are its 
attitude to sex, we can hardly pretend that its 
207 
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w a r r1 i n y a g a i n s t s c) c i a l d a n g e r o f hypo c r i s y , so 
necessary ir1 his f>8ri()d, is wt1olly irrelevant to 
ours.209 
·rurner' s historical at)proach to the Idylls both 
se1Jarate.s t1im f rcJm and allies t1irn to the critics of tt1e 
first l)art of tt1is· century. His ty1)e of analysis of the 
work was not done in the early twentieth century probably 
because ntc)st critics did not think it nec(jssary to ex1J.l..ain 
to tt1eir readers an age that was, at most, only half a 
century away. For t}1is and 11erl1a1)s because tl1e concept tl1at 
a . w or k c.) £ a r t s h C; u 1 d e x i s t c> n i t s o r..,-.1 n n1 e r i t ""'"' a s s t r o 119 , the 
11 i s t CJ r i c a l e x r: 1 a n a t i <) n a s t CJ vJ h y c Y1 a r a c t e rs a c t t l·1 e way th c~ y 
d C) i 11 t l 1 e I ci y 11 s w a s r1 o t a co rnm o n a [J fJ r o a c h i n t he tu r n o f 
the century'. Yet, 1,urn0r' s analysis is a tv1cntieth century 
1netl1od in that it ernphasizes wl1at tr1e critic thinks arc the 
LJl: rS()na l t ru tl1s held by rre r1nyson • In 1nore than one case 
'I' u r n e r t r i e s t CJ g e t i n s i d e t l-i e rn i n d of t 11 e 1J o e t a n d the re by 
learn the true [)Urf)C)Se of the work. 
Dwi~l-it Culler ir1 1'}1e Poetry of Tennyson, 1977, f ir1ds 
t 1-1 e mos t i m !:) or t a n t lJ u e s t i on f or the IJ o e t a n ci 11 i s age ( w l1 a t 
is tr1e s1Jiritual autr1ority tl-1at can gover11 a society?) 
V 
reflected in tl1e k~2y incider1ts of tl1e Idylls. These occur 
whe11 the cr1aracters are faced wi tl1 tt1e question of l1ow to 
respc)11d to tl1e person and ideals of Artl1ur ~ F'or Culler, 
however, what first appears as a social question soon 
209 
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develops into one on poetic ethics, not because Tennyson 
changes his e1n1Jhasis but because, according to Culler, the 
ethics· tl1at C()ntrol society and the ethics that control 
f)Oetry are one and tl1e same. f-lence Culler is a modern 
critic in his emphasis of Tennyson's personal insights on 
these 1noral questions, yet because of l1is historical 
kr1owledge Culler is aware tl1at Tennyson's tJersonal insights 
are proGably meant by tt1e poet to be ap~lied for the 
improve 1n en t o f 11 i s soc i e t y a s we 11 • 1, l 1 e c t1 i e f f a s c i n a t i C) r1 
o [ Cu 11 e r ' s ab) pro a c 1"1- - a n d t 11 e s () u r c e () f i t s obs c u r i t y- - i s 
tl1e C(>rresponder1ce he claims to find between Camelc)t as a 
failed social unit anci tl1e Idylls as a failed poem. Goth 
fall short of the star1cjards tl1ey airn at because of tl1e flaws 
i r1 rn c n , e i t 11 e r i n the k r1 i g ht or the f) o e t • In spite of his 
a 1) 1) a re n t s yrn pa thy vl i th t he i de a s of the Vi c t C) r i a n [J e r i o d , 
Cu 11 e r ' s ab) 1) r o a c !1 of e x a1n i n i n g t }·1 E.: p t1 y s i ca 1 text t C) f ind 
1'enr1yst)n's person~l poetic expressions places him firmly in 
t r1 e t vJe r1 tic th century' • 
C u 11 e r iJ e g i n s li i s a r t i c l t-? Ly s u g g (_) s t i n g t 11 a t t he k e 1· 
(] u e s t i C) n <J f t 11 e Id y 11 s ( ~v ha t to do w i t 11 P~ r t 11 u r and h i s 
ethics?) reflect certain questions whi8h Tennyson's age 
found highly significant: 
h't1at is the Sf)iritual authority by whict1 we can 
regulate our society, and what are the g~ounds for 
'giving it our allegiance? •.• Are there absolute 
values or is it true, as Bentha1n and Mill l1ad 
said, that doing as one likes is the only rule? 
I f t t1 i s or t l1 a t " v i s i b 1 e c i-1 u r c h " pre s e n ts i ts e 1 f 
to us for our acceptance, how do we know whether 
97 
or not if it is the true one?210 
1"he cl1oice tl1at Leodogran faces in the Idylls--whetl1er to 
give Guinevere t1is d~ugl1ter in marriage to Arthur--reflects 
' 
such questions of authority, faith, and knowledge. In tl1e 
Id y 11 s Art l 1 u r i s t 1-1 e s p i r i tu a l au t l1 c) r i t y , bu t on 1 y to t r1 o s e 
wl10 v1ill chc)osc l1in1. After cor1sidering tl1e varic)us meta-
Pl 1 y s i c a l , e In fJ i r i c a 1 , a r1 d n a t u r a 1 i s t i c a r g urn e n t s o f s eve r a 1 
courtiers, Leodogran is "ultimately left to the l1igl1est kind 
o £ e v i cJ e r1 ct.: , t 11 a t o t 11 i s o \v n l 1 e a rt • " 2 11 By a 11 ow i n y Ar t l 1 u r 
t o rr1 a. r r y Gu i n E::: v (; r· e , Le o d C) g r c:1 n a 11 o \J s a sf) i r i t u a l f o r c e t c) 
i n f l u e n c l: t l 1 e i-J h y s j c a l v1 o r l J • I n Cu 11 e r ' s v i l: v1 1· e n r1 y so n i s 
s u g g e s t i n g t l1 a t , i n t l 1 e e n d , s u c h c }1 o i c e s of s 1·) i r i t u u l 
a u t r1 or i t y r 11 u s t lJ e rr1 t-l c c a c c o rd i n y t CJ t l 1 e i n s t i n c t s o f t 11 e 
l1eart. Vil1en tl10 chc)ir.e is rnade, t}1at spiritual autl1ori ty, 
tl1rou(Jl1 tr1e life of the indivi_dual, becomes a force in the 
1) h y s i c a 1 VJ or 1 d tr 1 a t c a r1 e v en ch an g e soc i e t y • 
Culler soes in the Idylls a symbolism that st1ifts 
meaning, or at least changes in emphasis. I r1 s t e a cJ o f be i n g 
a IJ o u t g e 11 e r a l e t h i cs , i t be c C) n1 e s al.Jou t Te n n y so 11 ' s p e rs on a l 
r_)oetic ctl1ics. Culler vie\.vs the oath that Arthur n1akes r1is 
k111yf-1ts swear as r1ot or1ly a rnoral standard for all wen to 
live by, but in 11ennyson's 1nind, a fJoctic star1dard as well. 
Culler sees tl1e Idylls of the King· bound to an impossible 
ideal of lJOetry just as tl'1e knights are bound to ar1 
210 
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impossible ideal of behavior, ·and, just as the knights are 
d c c)n1 e d to £ a 11 s t1 or t of th i s i de a 1 , so i s t r1 e po e rr1 : 
I n Me rn or i a in i s a po e rn i n 1) r o c e s s , w 11 () s e v e r y 
esser1ce is l1esitancy, its tentativeness, its 
cc) n t i r1 u a 1 s t i v i n g f CJ r s c)m e t 11 i n g n e v e r reached • 
'rhe Idylls of the Ki11g, on the other l1and, is 
bound to the kir1g, and since (the vows are 
i rn lJ C) s s i b 1 e ) • • • t r1 e re i s r1 o t t 1 i n Q t h a t c a n be u CJ r1 e 
but fall away.212 
1·11us the f)Oern's depiction C)f the failure of a society to 
maintain an ideal that it swor~ to in its youtl1 is also the 
1Jicture of a [>Oct's inability to maintain l1is ovJn fJoetic 
star1dards that he established while ycJung, and the poern does 
t 11 i s w h i 1 e fa i 1 i n g t o k e c p t h C) s e f) o o t i c s t a n d a rd s i t s e 1 f • 
Cullt-.:r sees certain r)assagcs that describe Carrtelot' s 
more glorious rr1(Jrnents as also demonstrating "the kinds of 
poems which '.).'ennyson rniyht have written in order to create~ 
Can1t.ilot-like sc)ciety in Er1gland, but wr1icl1, because of his 
. 213 
C) \J n be 1 a t e d n e s s , he co u l cJ r1 o t w r 1 t e • " 
There are twelve great battles against the 
t1eathen, and tr1eir sc)n()rous r1ames afford Te11nyson 
an opportu11ity to sin1ulate the style of t··1ilton or 
of Vi~gi 1 or fJerr1ai)s I101ner. tlad l1e v1anted to 
w r i t e a r1 Ar t h u r i a d , t t-1 i s i s w 1'1 a t l 1 e 1 n i g 1-1 t l1 ave 
wri tter1 ••• 214 
Culler is happier tt1at rrennyson did not i)Ursue the ef)iC 
f or1nat. l1e sees the. idylls as "a 1nodern form rnore 
appropriate to his (Tennyson's) own post classical, decadent 
212 
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c1v1 1zat1on. 
However, since Tennyson coulcJ not write a work tl1at 
c e n t e re cJ i t s a t t e n t i CJ r1 c) n th e e x p 1 o i t s of t 11 e k i nu i t II n1 ca n t 
a l()SS c)f tl1at very unity v1t1icl1 was being lost by Arthur in 
216 11is 1'able l{our1d." Tl1us, just as tl1e society c)f Ca1nelot 
loses its coherence because it no longer centers itself on 
the spiritual authority of Arthur, so The Idylls of the King 
lcJscs its literary col1crence since its action no lc)nger 
cer1tcrs c)n the cl1aractt:r l)f tl1c king: 
Cr i t i c s l 1 a v c de v o t e ci so n1 u c 11 a t t e n t i (J n to t }·1 e 
1) a t t tj r n s o f i 1 n a g tj r y , rr1 u o d , a n d t h c r n e t h a t u r 1 i t e 
t h e I cj y 11 s f) re c i s e l y be c a u s e t l1 C) s e a r e t h e t l 1 i n g s 
t ha t a re n CJ t C) b v i () us • IJ u t i t d CJ e s no t cl o to 
negl~ct the obvic)us fact tl1at the fragn1entation C)f 
Art11urii.in society is reflected in the very 
structure of its pc)en1. Ten11yscJn elects to tell of 
t he d i s i n t e y r a t i o n o f s C) c i e t y i n a f or m i n w h i c 1-1 
th21t clisinteyration has already occurred.217 
'I1 r1 e 1> u e rn tH i r r u rs th r c) ugh i ts flaws t r1 e 1-> rob 1 e rn of Art 1·1 u r ' s 
realm, and P ..rtl1ur' s fragrnented realn1 1tLirrors tl1e failure and 
f r u s t r a t i o r1 o f t t1 e 1) o e t . 
Culler C()ntinues this organic ar)1;roach tovvard tl-1e 
Idylls, this emphasis of the actual structure and content of 
the text, when he exarnines ·trte SC)ng contest between Vivien 
and Merlin. Although Vivien sings sweetly, Merlin tells her 
that he heard a finer song yea~s before the Round Table was 
215 
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estrblished. Culler sees Tennyson, like Merlin, recalling a 
time in his youth, wl1en he and the ott1er Carnbridge Apostles 
strove to write l)Oetry tl1at would affect tl1eir society. 
This type of poetry, Tennyson feels, is superior to just 
sweet melodies. 
·rennyson, hovJever, dc)(~s not give r/Jerlin any c)f these 
s up posed 1 y s u fJ e r i or p cJ e rn s • Culler analysis suggests a 
f-H:Jrsc)nal ex1)ressior1 of ,_fer1111'son ir1 tl-ie 1._)lc)t anc] text when he 
asks 218 " w 11 y does not i'-1 er l i n w i 11 the so r1 y con test? " 
doe s 1'1 e not s e n c1 t l 1 e s e d u c t re s s r u n n i nu i f 11 e 11 a s a t r1 i s 
ciisr)osal such sc>nys with suet . .r,ower as tr1e ones sung in his 
" Th e a n s wt; r i s t h a t he c] o e s r1 o t s i r1 g i t • " 2 1 9 Cu 11 e r 
writes tl1at: 
. . . t he I 11 e l a r1 c 11 o l y co r1 c J. u s i on to vJ l 1 i c h one c C) me s i s 
tl1at 1,E-~nnyson did r1ot give t·lerlin's "glorious 
r CJ u n de 1 " be c a use 11 t: co u 1 cJ not g i v e i t and t 11 a t r1 e 
cJ id u iv e Viv i e n ' s " tender r h yn1 e " because t 11 at \v as 
t11e sort c)f J)C)etry 1-ie habitually wrote. In c)ther 
v1orus, he was seduced in tr1e sensE.~ tl1at he r1aJ 
l)ccoine Vivien a11cl r1ud betrayed tl1e i<Jeal lie had 
s t.: t u 1 j f <J r 11 i rn s e l f i n 11 i s you t h • 1.\ s a po e t w 11 o 
CJ u g .h t , l) y t r 1 t: f o r c c C) f t1 i s i n1 a g i n a t i C) n , t o r1 a v e 
c re a t l: 1.J a v i s i o n ~v t 1 i c h \4 o u l cJ ti a v e Q i v e r1 r i s e t C) 
tr1c city built c)n music, r1e l1ad failec3.220 
1' h u s , t l1 e f) 1 u t 1 i n e a n d t t1 e 0111 i s s i on f r o HL t t1 e 1j l -i y s i ca 1 
t~xt c)f this sur)eric)r tyr)(~ <Jf 1)0etry, according to Culler, 
actually sc:ern tc) be useci by T'c:r1r1ysc)n tc) ex1Jress t1is O\vrt 
218 
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pc)etic disar)tJoint1nents, wl1at Culler calls Tc~nnyson' s failure 
of the f)Oetic vision. 
Tl1is organic arJproacl1 to the Idylls is sornetin1es hard 
t O U n de r S t a Cl d . rf e X t S t r UC t U re , 1) 1 0 t , a r1 d l) 0 e t i C a fl a 1 Y S i S 
beco1nc ()ne. Culler secs ~l-ie legend as de.[Jicted in the 
Idylls as syntbolically reflecting t!1e poetic cl1aracter of 
Te n n y son , so a t cJ i f f e re r1 t t i 1n e s Ar t l1 u r , ~-1 e r 1 i n , and e v e n 
Vivien ca11 be aspects of th(: l)Oet, or they may sy1l1bolize, as 
Vi v i 1.::1 n a n cJ Gu i n e v e re do i n o t he r pa r t s (:; f t lie wo r k , t I-1 e 
f.J C) f~ try i ts el f • A tJ i t la t er , w h i 1 e w r i t i n Q w 11 y Ten r1 y son 
"presents in Guinevere and Vivien (tl-1e) C()rrur)t women who 
c C) n t r a s t so s t r i k i n <J l y t () t r1 e lJ u re n1 a i d e n s ( s y rn b o 1 i z i n g 
221 
_h-) o e t r y ) CJ f 11 i s e a r 1 i e r d a y s • " Cu 11 f! r co rnm e n t s on some 
n1 c) re s y rn b cJ 1 i s n1 he s c e s w i t l 1 i n t 11 e p 1 o t : 
1-, h e a po c a 1 y l) t i c po c t w r1 o h a s c 1 o t 11 e d h i m s e 1 f i n 
the garrnent of flesl1ly beauty finds that beauty is 
corrupt and that poetic language is in itself an 
insidious vessel tor conveying the ideal ••• In the. 
L 1) i 1 (") g u e i n t r1 (.~ Id y 11 s c1 f t he Ki n g Te n r1 y son w i 11 
sr)eak of II Art with poisonc.1us ho11ey stolen f rorn 
r, r 21 r1 c e , " a n d a 1 thou g 11 t he 1n a j or t h c~ f t s ( i n po e t i G 
style) had r.ot yet c)ccurred, it is nc) accident 
that Vivien takes fvlerlin to Brittany to seduce l1in1 
or thdt Ldncelot has his castle in France.222 
~~l1at is confusing is that tl1ese two ele1nents of tr1e plc)t 
already existed in the legend before Tennyson began to work 
or1 l1is version of _Arthur's story. Culler .often seems to see 
TE.~ nriyson rnfJld i r1g the f)l<)t wI-1e n t.r1e story 1 i r1e had a 1 ready 
221 
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existed. At ancJther poir1t, for exam1.>le, Culler writes, "~~l1y 
does language not continue to .be ernployed to encourage the 
knights to a likeness to their king? Tr1at Arthur cannot 
con11)el we understar1d, that he or f.'lerlin could not persuade 
we fa i 1 tc) see." 223 One fails to see why Culler asks this 
(J u e s t i c) n • If Tenr1yson r1ad portrayed ~"lerlin or Arthur 
rnair1taining the kniyl1ts' belief in the uatr1s l1ow would 
Carne lot crurntle? Ir1 a SL:nse T'ennysc)r1' s characters dre 
[) re () rd a i r1 e d to d e s t r u c t i c) n a n d d i s s o l u t i o r1 s i n c e t h e i r r i s e 
an cj f a 11 r1 ave a l ready t) e en rec C) r cj e d i n 1 e gen d • 0 n l y t 1-1 e i r 
n1otivatic)n, what drives them tc) their actic)ns anLJ their 
de s t r u c t i c> n , i s o ri e n f o r a rt i s t i c i r1 t e r pre ta t i o r1 • 
'Th r~ i c 1 e a l i n t 11 e Id y 11 s c) f t 11 e K i n Cl i s n CJ t on 1 y 
~3 y rn l) o 1 i c <) f s r) i r- i t u a 1 s t a r1 c1 a rd s bu t C) f 1) o e t i c s tan d a rd s a s 
well. r3ut wh~n reaciing tl1e poem Culler cJc)es not feel that 
i t i s a ca s e o f a n " e i t t1 e r CJ r " i n t e r pre t a t i o r1 • i ~ 11 a t C u 11 e r 
see1,1s to be tryinu to say is tl1c:1t fc)r 1'ennyson the two were 
tl1e s aCT1e th i 11g • Poetr1· and vibrant rnorality both corue frorn 
a }1 i g l 1 e r v is i on , a n d t 11 e 1 c) s s of t 1-1 e h i g he r v i s i o r1 l ea d s to 
a loss of tl1e 1Joetic voice arid the ability for rnoral action. 
He JJC)ints to several cl1aracters who fail to live equal to 
th a t w h i ch Ar t .r1 u r s tan cj s for , 11 e i t 11 e r i n t 11 e i r p C) e try r1 or i r1 
< 
tt1eir 1norality. Culler writes tl1at "the Story of the r'all 
i s re c:i u fJ l i c a t e d i r1 t he Id y 11 s o f t l·1 e K i n g , o n c e i n the c a s e 
Culler, 1). 237. 
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of Lancelot and Guinevere and once in the case of Merlin and 
Vivien, but the failure in vision preceded the failure in 
fact. 11 224 
Arthur's marriage to Guinevere is comparable to an 
individual trying to express in action the high morals of 
his s1)iritual inner vision. Thus for Ter1nysc)n, tl1e poet, 
th i s rn a r r i a g e i s co ri1 f) a r ab 1 e vJ i th h i s re 1 a t i on s h i p w i t 11 r1 i s 
WCJ r k. 1, he f a i 1 u re of t }1 e re 1 a t i on s 1·1 i p s y In b c) 1 i z e s the 
failure of 1\:~nnyson as a 1)oet to create poetry wortl1y of his 
i1 i g tie s t ca 11 i n 0 : f) o e t r y t 11 a t re v e a 1 s to l-1 i s soc i e t y t 11 e 
vision l1e has seen. As tr1e poet tries to express l1is vision 
i rt .h i s \v or k so Ar t 1-1 u r ho 1J e s to e rn b o J y l 1 i s h i g he r v~ i s i on i n 
tr1e 1Jerson of Guinevere. Culler asks why lloes Artt1ur 1narry 
c;u i nevere: Because she is the fairest under heaven: 
Sl1e is the beauty tr1at tr1e Arti1urian ideal n1ust 
clothe intself in if it is to be accepted by the 
vJ or 1 c1 , a n d 'Te r1 n y son ' s 1J r () b l e n1 , i n t !1 i s de cad e o f 
t 1-1 e 18 5 0 ' s , i s th a t th i s beaut ~:t' !1 a ci become 
corru1Jt. 2L5 
If 1'ennysc)I1 can be C(Jrn1)ared tcJ Artl1ur dS poet, l1e l1as 
found, acc(JrcJirig to Culler, that his belovc-:d Guinevere (i.e. 
I_)oetry) has beccJine unf ai tl1ful by becon1ir1g f lavJed. 'I'r1us, 
CJ Leodc)yran's aftirrnation of allowir1g Arthur to n1arry 
c;uinevere ar1d tl1~reby allowin~1 the King's s1)iri tual force to 
t)ecome an active f)O\vf~r in the vvorld, as rnentior1ed in the 
224 
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l.Jegirinin<J of Culler's article, is undone. 
T r1 e a po ca 1 y p t i c lJ o e t w r1 o l 1 a s c 1 o t l 1 e d h i 1n s e 1 f i n 
the gdrment of fleshly beauty finds that beauty is 
corrut-Jt ur1d that poetic languaye is ir1 itself an 
insidious vessel for conveyinu the ideal.226 
In a sense tr1e work l1as co1ne full circle frorn wr1en 
Leodogran first l1el1)~d set Artl1ur up as tl1e authoritative 
. 
voice. l\t tt1e encl of tl1e work because Guinevere has ~roved 
t c) G c u nab 1 e t C) c ,3 r r y vJ i t h i n 11 e r t r1 c i de a 1 of Ar t r1 u r , t 11 e 
kirttd's i11ner SfJiritual visior1 no longer has any affect UlJC)n 
1'Lerc~ is no lc)n9er a recognized 
standarJ to follov1. I t i s t int e to s tart anew a <J a i n :'-
I'--1 o r (.; o v e r , i n t u r n i n g to a g r o u f) o f II i n 11 c) c e n t s 11 - -
t l 1 e ~ u r 1 y rr, c) n k AfLl L r c.> s i us , the 1 i t t 1 e no v i c e , a n d 
t l -i e Foo l - -Tc n n y son g i v e s t r1 e i rrt f) re s s i on th a t t he 
11 i y l""l e r c l 1 i v a l r- i c <.:; e n e r a t i o n i s 1) l a ye d o u t , a 11 d 11 e 
is l1av inu t() start af resl1 with a nevi yeneration C)f 
con1IT1c;n peC)i)lE:.:. 2 2 7 
Tenn~y7sc)n' s rnessasge in the Idylls according to Culler is 
tl1at us n1ucl1 as tl·te poet vvc)uld like to cl1ange society he t1as 
f (Jund t 1'1 at his art has 1 o st the a lJ i 1 i t y to affect such 
c l 1 a n ~ e s • A r1 e w 1v.; a y , o t he r t r1 a n r1 i s , r n u s t be f C) u r1 d t o 
expr1.::ss the spiritual . . . 1 r1 n e r v 1 s 1 c) n • 
Culler concludes tt1at 1'enr1yson's concerr1 vias with 
society and its relaticJ11st1ir) to the hi~her vision. 
1' e n n y s () r1 ' s v i t~ w , i n C u 11 (.~ r ' s C) lj i n i on , i s 1 i k e t r1 e cJ a r k 
v i s i o r1 cf h i s l·'l e r l i n , a n c] s tan d s i n c on t r a s t f r cHn h i s 
22G 
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con te1nporary, Browning : 
Tennyson, ir1 l1is concern wi tl1 society is rnore 
de sf) e r a t e t r1 a n Drown i r1 g • I3cJ t r1 fee 1 t ha t t 11 e y 11 ave 
corne upon the v.Jc)rld very late. God revealed 
hirnself long ago and has now witr1drawn and reniains 
silent. Dut wr1ereas for Browning this very 
condition (_)f doubt provides a11 incentive for 
s t r i v i n g , a n d he take s a s 11 i s 1n y t r1 t 11 at of St • 
George and the Dragon ••• Tennyson ••• wrote about the 
failure of the imagination to live up to its 
voetic ideal.228 
Culler's criticisrn treats tl1e Idylls of t}1e King as a 
1najor and cornrJlex work. A cl1ange in cri ticctl tt1ougt1t can be 
seen since Culler is not at all apologetic about examining 
tr1e 1v1ork in depth. l-fe does not bother tc) defend Tennyson's 
morality nor his diction, and though he recognizes the 
IJylls' disunity, t1e_seems to see this as a positive trait 
s i n c e t l 1 t.; lJ c) e In ' s f () r r~ i_ a c t u a 11 y i 11 u s t r a t e s a con d i t i CJ n of 
Carne lot. Culler n1ay Le rnodern in his l)reference fc)r 
T~nnyson's earlier works, but he certainly sees the Idylls 
as cor1tctini11y strung 1J~rsor1al insi0l1ts into the poet's ideas 
c) n t r 1 ~ n E.: e d CJ f s () c i e t y for the i n n e r v i s i on a n d 11 i s 
r;1 e 1 a r 1 c l 1 C) l y f ,1 i 1 u re t o e x 1J re s s t 11 a t v i s i c) n i n h i s 1_) C) e t r y • 
l1gain like c)the1· critics <Jf this tJeriod Culler is very much 
a part of the twentieth century in his emphasis of 
Tennyson's versonal insight and in his oryanic emphasis of 
t r1 e w or k ' s s t r u c t u re a 11 d t e x t . Yet unlike those at turn of 
the century l1e has a historic ur1derstandir1g of tl1e issues 
228 
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that faced the poet and suggest a social purpose that goes 
beyond simple morality. 
In Geoffrey Tillotson's book A View of Victorian 
Literature, 1977, the Idyll~ of the King does not receive 
much attention. What little attention is given demonstrates ' 
that in spite of several attempts, by its time, or critics 
in this half of the century to improve the critical standing 
of the Idylls, opinions on it were still mixed. Tillotson's 
objections range from poor development of characters to the 
disunity of the poem. On the other hand he does recognize 
Tennyson's ability to tell a story, and he defends 
Tennyson's apparently flawed characters are being caused by 
the conflicting goals of two genres: the epic and the novel. 
Tillotson's major dissatisfaction lies in the Idylls' 
characters: "He (Tennyson) is not always successful with his 
human beings 11229 To the critic there is a quality in the 
main figures that does not seem realistic. Tillotson has 
difficulty, in particular, with the ''unsatisfactoriness of 
Arthur. 11230 He is bothered by the speech Arthur gives 
Guinevere during their last meeting. Like Kissane before 
him, Tillotson sees the problem of unrealistic behavior 
stemming from the conflicting goals of two art forms: the \ 
epic and th~ novel: 
229 
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1'he defect rnay oe put down to irreconcilable aims, 
the writing being partly in the manner of the 
epic, ar1d partly in tl1at of the novel. Gc)ldwin 
Smitl1 found tr1e Idylls "imr.)regnated with tht~ 
spirit, not of the age of chivalry, but the age of 
Goethe": in wt1ich actior1s are referred to the 
n1cJral cl1aracter and psycl·1e of the actors. This 
course Tenr1yson migl1t well l1ctve bE~en equal to; 
there is "Enock Arden" to su1-)port the possibility. 
To have l1andled tl1-e rnatter of Arthur, Guinevere, 
a n d La r1 c e l o t , r1 c) vJ e v e r , a s a n CJ \J e l i s t , w o u l d have 
uetracteu froHt sont8tl-tir1g else that Tenr1yson had at 
l1eart, the creation of a kingly f i9ure comr)letE!ly 
nob le • • • Pe r l 1 a iJ s , i n j us t ice , t-1 i s µ o e rn s l1 o u l d be 
r)laced an1onr1 the 1)oen1s of patriotisrn, ar1d its 
central defect of cl1aracterization explained C)n 
tl1a t score. 231 
'I' i 11 C) t s on c C) rnrn e n t s th a t "A v e rs i on o f fJ u re e [) i c w r i t t e n \v i t h 
all 'l'er1t1)lSC)r1' s s1-:l~r1clour and CJrandeur rni~r1t l1ave carriecJ his 
. l . ..232 lClt;o k 1ng. 
1~ c) cJ ~ 1) a r t f r C) m c p i c , l 1 o vJ e v e r , i n t o no v e l w a s to 
( rn a k e a ) ru i s t a k (:j • t p i c rn e a n t s lJ e e c r1 i f y i n g ; b u t 
not in tl1e mode of i\rtl1ur' s long speech of 
a c c u s u t i l) r1 t L> l~ u i r1 e v e re • I t d i d r1 o t o c c u r· t o 
1'e11nys()n's uxalted Arthur that lie may l1ave asked 
tc>o n1uct1 of t1is yueen as of t1is knights. fiis 
bi tterr1ess sr)ould have been at least f)artly 
a 9 a i n s t l 1 i s c) w n c) v er w r~ e n i n g e x f) e c ta t i on • 2 3 3 
·1 · i 11 e.) t s on , i n r1 i s a n a 1 y s i s o f vi r1 a t i\ r th u r s 11 o u 1 c1 have done 
is ex1)rt::ssing a very rnoderr1 [)Oint of view with what seems t() 
Le Vl:ry little awareness of 11 enr1yson' s age. Fe\4 Victorians 
vvoulcJ t1av(:j tr1ougl1t that re1naini11g fai tl1ful to one's husband 
s u ch a r1 " o v e r-w e e 11 i r1 g e x [) e c t a t i on • " T r1 e c r i t i c cJ o e s r1 o t 
take ir1to ccJr1sidGra tior1 tY1at f)art ot tr1e dif fere11ce between 
231 
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what tie thinks is an accurate accounting of blame fc)r the 
re 1 at ions 11 i p ' s fa i 1 u r c a r1 d w 11 a t t 11 e Victorian Tennyson 1n i ld l1 t 
view as accurate would be partly affected by the differences 
of a Christian world view from a post-Christian one. 
S t i 11 , t he d i f f e re r1 t go a l s C) f t J-1 e t vJ o a rt f C) rm s no t e c] 
by Tillotson do explain sor.ie of Arthur's behavior that may 
seem unrealistic to th~ twentieth century reader. Tillotson 
... 
f e e 1 s t ha t i t i s int L > C) s s i t 1 e to c re ate a f i g u re o f e IJ i c 
nobility which also contains a novel-like realism since a 
re:: a 1 i s t i c de r) i c t i on of l1 urn a n n a t u re f <) r t h c t 'v.J e n t i e t h 
c L: n t u r y mu s t i n c 1 u d 8 a n c 1 e rn e n t (J f e v i 1 • 
As tc) tr1e v.Jortt1 of TennyscJn' s r1ct rra t ion, Ti l lotsc)r1 
seems rnucl1 n1ore favorable. Wr1ile tie n1ay have doubts about 
t 11 e r e a l i s t i c p (J r t ray a 1 o f c h a r a c t e rs , T i 11 o t s on c e r t a i n 1 y 
feels tl1at Tennyson ccJuld tell a stor·y: 
It was an oddity of more recent criticism when T. 
S. Eliot asserted tl1at Tennysor1 could not tell a 
story. His ~b~lity that way is surely as 
r1oticeably gooci. 'v'-J'hat he cannot c}o as \vell as 
lJ r o v, r, i r1 g , s ct y , i s t r1 e p s y c 11 o 1 o 1J i z i n g o f a s tor y , 
1nbking the personages complex in a way that shows 
th e r u ad e r d e e l? t 1-1 i r 19 s i r1 h i s cJ w n l) s y c 11 e • I n a 
s8lf-ar1al:ytical 1)oen1 like In f·1ernoria1n we feel 
repeatedly that we a re sc:c Ing r1cw things in 
ourselves, but not so ofter1 in •.• the IcJylls of tl1e 
Kir1g. 234 
As ·v1 i 11 Le see n , the re a re o t r1 er c r i t i c s \·J }·1 () fee 1 th a t 
Tennyson created Very complex characters within the Idylls, 
i r1 lj a· rt i cul .:1 r t l1 e c 11 a r act er of Tr i st ram • 
234 
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Tillotson a 1 so j o i r1s the 1na ny 1node rr1s wl10 }·1a ve corne to 
recoynize tl1e calculatecJ art of 1·ennyson. ()n the _!dylls he 
doesn't say n1uch, but l1e does comn1ent on the diction: 
••• the diction is mainly Saxon, and some of his 
revisior1s are made in tl1e interests of inaking it 
n1ore archaic with words like "costrel" and 
"Ht an c 11 et • " In t <) t 11 e Id y 11 s t l1 ere i s a 1 so a 
calculated intrusion of speech at its n1ost 
'' co Hun CJ n " : " U g h ! " a pp e a r s rr, o re t l1 a r1 once , a n d 
speech like "you should have seen l1im blusr1 11 --
"calculated" lJecause too rnucl1 of it would have 
de t r a c t e d f r (J 111 t l 1 e f low i n g u i y r 1 i t y • 2 3 5 
Tillotsor1 also commer1ts on tl1e disunity of tl1e wr1olE~ of 
t 11 e I J y 11 s • At t l1 e s an 10 t i rn e 1-1 e s l1 ow s h i s k 11 C) w 1 e d g e o n the 
Jiffcrent C)lJinio11s as tu v1t1at unifies thE:' \vork: 
l\Jetic t(;cl1nic.iuc includes rnore:; tt1an ~x1Jression in 
v./ u r c] s u n d Fl e t e r • I t i n c 1 u de s t l1 e a r t of s c t t i n g 
out tl·1e Htatter. 1·enr1}'Sc;n never att~n1pts a s·ingle 
v~st fully int~grated structure like that which 
1nacle Gc)etlie exclairn of Parc:idise Lost, "Ilow greatly 
it is all iJlanned." "fr1e Idylls of the King cOI!les 
nearest to ecirning this hiyh corunendation, but 
thougr1 tl1e ser)aratc stories of which it is made 
are iJrov i decJ w i tr1 in te rco11r1ec ti 011 s of rnar1y kinds--
t hL-: career ()f King Arthur a11d l1is court, iJeas, 
p e C) l) 1 e , t 11 e c C> u rs e o f t 1-1 e s e a so r1 s - - t 11 e d i v e rs i t y 
C) f i t a 11 i s as rn u c t1 i n E:' v i de n c e a s t 11 e u r1 i t y • 2 3 6 
Botli CJt 1,illotsc)n' s observations about 1\.=nnysc)n' s 1-)oor. 
C ha r a C t e r i Z a t i O r1 a n ci t l t e l a C k O f U n i t y i n t 11 e Id y 11 S S h O \rJ 
tl1e strong bond tl·1at still exists betvJeen tl1e critics of the 
f i r s t a r1 cJ s e co r1 d 1 ·1 a l f o f t 11 e t we r1 t i e t l1 c e r1 t u r y • 
235 
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Yet tl1ese 
• 
views are becoming less and less accepted. The statement 
above, for exan1r)le, on tl1e Idyl-ls 1.ack of unity four1d an 
able refuter in the next critic. 
In 1 9 8 U Joh n r~ c) s e n bu r g i r1 l 1 i s a r t i c 1 e " I c J y 11 s o f th e 
King: Evolviny of Form," \lvl1icl'1 is an excerpt frorn his book 
'l' he Fa 11 o f Can I e 1 o t , e x arn i r1 e s the force s t 11 a t he l 1J e d s l 1 ape 
t l 1 e Id y 11 s , a v1 or k w r1 i c }·1 11 e f e e 1 s " de s 1) i t e i t s tort u o u s 
evolutior1 ••. disr)lays a ren1arkable unity. 237 Rosenbury 
corr1I!letes the break from tl1e negative opinions on tlie Idylls 
e x 1J re s st: d i n t 1-1 e t i rs t lJ a r t o £ th i s c e n t u r y • \·V h i 1 e Cu 11 e r 
11 ad no t l) c t: n a 1) o 1 C) g l; t i c ab o u t 1 1 i s t re a t rn en t of Te n n y son ' s 
Ar th u r i a cJ , h i s a µ f. 1 r o a c 1l s t i 11 c a -r r i t: J s l i <d h t l y neg a t i v e 
c on n C) t a t i C) n s s i n ct; i t s rn a i n r) o i n t \·J a s t ha t 1' e r1 n y s on \v a s 
c: x 1:) re s s i r 1 u li i s f r u s t r a t i u n s o v e r h i s f a u l t y 1) o e t i c v i s i o r1 
vJ i t r1 a f a u 1 t y 1_) cJ <::~ H 1 • RuscntJL1ry does r1ot give any sucl1 
• 
C On C e S S 1 () I l S • F' r on, t :·1 e f i rs t to t 11 e 1 as t 11 e ma i n ta ins that 
2 3 I) 
ti1e Icjylls is ci "great lor1g f_)Oern" 0 filled witl1 subtle 
1) C) e t i c c on s t r u c t i on s • Yet .kosenburg is a 1ndoerr1 1)0et in 
t f 1 a t h 0 s e a r c 11 e s f c) r Te n n .1' s C) n ' s 1) e r s on a 1 t r u t r1 s i n a 
In fact, r1e writes at one poic1t that 
llw 11 a t wt! a re o r1 1 y n c) 'w' re a l i z i n g i n t }1 e 1 9 7 U ' s ( i s t 1·1 a t ) . . . 
237 
Jo r1 n 1'<-o s e r1 b u r g , " I <.J y 11 s of t 11 e K i n g : Ev o 1 v i r1 g t l1 e 
f' u rn1 , " 1' e n n y s t.1 n : !2._ C CJ 11 e c t i C) n o f Cr i t i c a l Es says , e d • 
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1'ennysor1 is essentially 239 ct s y In Lo l i s t I.Joe t . " 
Rosenburg exarnines why Tennyson chc)se to use tl1e story 
of Artl1ur, wl1y t}1e different ty1:Jes of I.Joe try used in tl1e 
Idylls are apf)ropriate, and w11at he rnear1s by a "symbolist" 
a1JI:)roac!1 to discover Tennyson's personal insigl1ts. 
rnost fJart, l1owever, his article exdn1ines the differer1t 
e l e rn e r 1 t ~~ of w l 1 a t 11 e t l 1 i n k s 1' e n r1 y son u s e s to b i r1 d the w or k 
toy e t l 1 e r : t i 1 n e , s e a suns , rep e a t e d i 1n a g e s , re u s e of n1 a i r1 
c 11 a rd c: t e rs , 1 u i n c) r c 1~1 a r ct c t e rs ref) e a t i n g r o l e s f i 11 e d by o the r 
n1inor cl1a.racters, arid tl1e repetition of scenes. • It 1S 
interestiny to note, l·1ov1~ver, t.l1<Jt l~oser1bur~g does not use 
reveal ar1y· 1)ersonal truths of Tennyson as was first 
suugesteu by Kr1owles and fcJllowed in one f.)r1n or the other 
Ly CTl a r1 y t vJ e n t i e th c e n t ll r y c r i t i c s • In fact Rosenburg sees 
t t 1 i s n 1 e t l 1 o u a s l e a c.i i n g to f a 1 s e i n t e r p t' e ta t i on s of t r1 e vJ or k • 
tv h i 1 e e x a rn i n i n ~ t l 1 e work ' s u n i t y l.;. C) s e n Lu r g f i rs t note s 
tl1at tr1e "t,'lorte d 'Artl1ur," ct 1:-JUen1 Tenr1ysot1 first drafted in 
. 
1833 is "so instinctually rigl1t in tor1e and design tl1at over 
a yuarter of a cer1tury after its first publication Tennyson 
could ir1cc)rpora te it \vi tl1out cl1ange intcJ the still-
unf inish8J Idyll~ of 1869. 11240 Rosenbury feels that this 
was lJOssible because certain forces witl1in Ten11yson's psycl1e 
239 
Rosenburg, p. 181. 
240 
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were a source of creative tension that never left t1im 
tl1roughout his life, ancj that tl-1ese creative tensions were 
responsible for the consistency in theme found in the 
Idylls. 
Tennyson, according to Rosenburg, seemed to have always 
had a £ascinatior1 with catastrophe a11d tl1e destruction of 
civilizations: 
Ir, l-1 i s boy r1 o o d , be fore he l1 ad read l'-'1 a 1 or y , 
1,er1r1ysor1 l1ad writ ten a wl1ole series cJf tJoerns wr1ose 
titles alor1e betray his [)reoccupation with the 
s u lJ j e ct : " 1' he Fa 11 of J e r u s a 1 e rn , " " T 11 e Va 1 e o f 
Bone s , " " Ba Ly 1 on , " ( a n d the ) " Lam(~ n t a t i on s C) f 
FcruvicJns."241 
T t 1 i s £ as c i n a t i on co u l) 1 e d \v i t }1 11 i s so r r o \Jv o v e r t l 1 e t rag i c 
de a t 1-1 c) f Art l 1 u r 1-i a 11 am , sh a f) e d mu c h o f h i s w or k , i n c 1 u d i r1 g 
the Idylls of tl1e King: 
I n 1 8 3 3 t l1 e co i n c i de r1 c e of a r_) e rs o 11 a l c a ta s t r o LJ he 
·wi tl1 \411a t car1 or1ly be described as a life long 
o Ls e s s i o r1 1 e d 1· e r1 n y son to beg i n r1 i s two "Ar t l-1 u r " 
poe1ns, tr1~ "I·lorte d 'Artl1ur" and Ir1 l\1e1noria1n. The 
u b s e s s i or 1 con c e r n e d s 01n e a I! c) cal y 1) t i c u 1) l-1 ea val • • of 
a c i t y , a c i v i 1 i z a t i on • • • 1· 1-1 e ca ta s tr of) 11 e was the 
suJc'.en deatl1 C)f P).rthur Iialla1n. "I',1orte d 'Artl1ur" 
was ct s fi.l u c 11 a re a c t i on to t r1 e a c t u a l Ar t 1-1 u r ' s 
d e a t I-1 a s w a s I r1 r 1 era C) 1- i an1 • 2 4 2 
'f h i s v i e w of Te n r1 y son ' s 1n C) t i v a t ion i s r1 o t n e w • In 1950 
Carr, quoted earlier ir1 tl1is 1)a1-)er, (~onunents tl1at 11enr1ysor1' s 
iinag i na t io11 was c>nly st in1ula ted by tr1e re1nen1brar1ce of even ts 
tl1a·t "s uyges tecJ or re1jrod uced tl1e subjective dr arna -of loss , 
241 
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d f t d cJ • • II 2 4 3 e ea , an 1sappo1ntments. Rosenburg, however, while 
noting tt1is consister1cy in 11ennysor1' s insr)iration does 
' suggest that tl1e fJOet went through a gradual change. 
Rosenburg's approach while modern in its personal emphasis 
sl1ows an l1istorical · understanding of tr1e µoet and the social 
co n c e r n s o f t1 i s a g e • The critic sugyest that King Arthur 
11 ad a way s a f) I:) e a 1 e d to rre n n y son ' s i n1 a g i r 1 a t i on ; i n t he po e t ' s 
. }' o u t l 1 , 1-1 owe v c r , t1 e !1 ad lJ i c tu re cJ Ar t l-1 u r i n a l) r o· s e s kc t ch as 
an exc·lusiv8 figure, guarding to himself the glories of 
Ca1nelut. As ti1ne I_Jro~ressed 1,ennyson's visicJn of Artl1ur 
1t1oveci frorn one c)f exclusion, reflecting tr1e f)Oet' s own role 
cJf v1<Jrkir1g ar)art f rcJrn sc)ciety, to inclusion, actively tryir1g 
t o i rn I_-) r o v e s <) c i e t y : " rr r 1 e /.'.\ r t r 1 u r (J f t he I ci y 11 s • • • mu s t 
abanuc)n tl1e 'Palace of Art' in order to do the work of this 
worl(l. "244 1'ennysor1, according to l<oser1burg, l101)ecj wi tr1 !1is 
Artr1uriad to achieve botl1 tl1e estl1etic and social f)Urposes. 
l\fter determinin9 tr1at tl1e subject oi tt1e doon1ed l1eroic 
Kir19 v,as i)t:!rfect vel1icl~ for his ever r1aunting tl1erne of 
c a ta s t r <J iJ 1-1 e , to e x _µre s s l1 i s lJ e rs o r1 a 1 so r row , a n d as me a n s t C) 
give a social mes~age, T'enr1ysc)n was left wi tl1 tl1t: task of 
deciding the fJoetic for1n to use. l"<osenburg denies tl1at the 
d i £ ft; re r1 t f o r1 us o £ iJ o e try f o u r1 d i r1 t r1 e Id y 11 s a re e v i den c e 
of its disunity. The subject of the coming and going of 
243 
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Arthur and his order was one that "most lends itself to epic 
treatment. 11245 , so Tennyson placed it in two poems written 
in such a form. According to Rosenburg, the other Arthurian 
stories in Tennyson's mind did -not match such a tone, so a 
different form was needed. Rosenburg notes, however, that 
the two epic poems by their very difference from the rest of 
the body of the work serve an artistic purpose: "By setting 
off the Round Table idylls the paired poems which mark 
Arthur's coming into the mutable world and passing into 
another, Tennyson incorporates into the very structure of 
the Idylls its cyclic theme of change and permanence, of 
time and eternity."246 
Rosenburg approves of Tennyson's choice of the idyll, a 
form he defined .as "a little picture of a character or mood 
l d b . l d . . .. 247 co ore ya singe, ominate emotion. Rosenburg sees 
the Idylls "filled with such moments of fixed intensity in 
which the energy of outward action turns in upon itself and 
. b k' d f d · d · · 11248 narration ecomes a 1n o ramat1ze vis1un. What the 
reader sees literally going on in these scenes from Camelot 
is only a surface action. Beneath th~ surface lies what 
245 
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Arthur Hallam calls "summaries of mighty dramas. 11249 For 
this kind of "fixed intensity," which Rosenburg sees as 
expressing Tennyson's "essential genius, 11250 the idylls form 
was perfect. 
Rosenburg while examining the unifying elements of the 
Idylls speaks of the "allegorical rendering in which Arthur 
is to stand for 'Religious Faith,' Merlin for 'Science,' and 
the Round Table for 'liberal institutions,' as being 
"fortunately abandoned 11251 by Tennyson. This is the same 
-
l·ist mentioned by Turner. Rosenburg' s claim that this was 
rejected is interesting since, as has been noted in this 
paper, critics have been using this approach to explain the 
Idylls up even through the early part of this century. Of 
course Tennyson commented himself that "I hate to be tied 
down to say, 'This means that,' because the thought within 
the images is much more than any one interpretation."252 
Still, the allegorical approach, Rosenburg recognizes, was 
in some ways cultivated by Tennyson himself and so a 
compromise must be accepted: 
249 
Arthur Hallam, rev. of Poems Chiefly Lyrical, by 
Alfred Tennyson, 1830; rept. in Rosenburg, p. 181. 
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Alfred Lord Tennyson, Memoir, II, w. T. Rolfe, ed., 
The Poetic and Dramatic works of Alfred Lor_sl ·rennyson 
(Bo~ton and New York: Houghton Mifflin, 1898), pp. 123-125, 
rept. in Rosenburg, p. 176. 
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Yet in a curiously.conspiratorial way Tennyson 
encouraged such misreadings: ''By King Arthur I 
always meant the soul, and by the Round Table the 
passions and capacities of a man." ••• The answer 
lies in confusion of intention in Tennyson and of 
perception in his critics. An allegorical residue 
remains embedded in the overall symbolic structure 
of the poem.253 
While, like Turner, recognizing the ''residue" of 
allegorical elements within the Idylls, Rosenburg opposes 
the allegorical interpretation, because he feels that even 
when these elements exist they create, in the reader, a 
" t . d f" . f 1· . ..254 cer a1n e 1ciency o rea izat1on. Pointing to the 
character of Lancelot, Rosenburg shows that he is )•1arger 
than any didactic formula we might devise to contain him, 
and it is his greatness as a character that ••• compels us, in 
our attempts at explanation, to enlarge our terms of moral 
d f . . . ,.255 e 1nit1on. In short, Tennyson's characters are. far too 
complex to simplify into particular traits of human society. 
Ro.senburg shows a very modern characteristic in his disdain 
for things "didactic." He also shows his twentieth century 
values in what he feels provides the true source of drama: 
The Idylls dramatize on all levels the only 
conflict that can._eo.gage the mature moral 
imaginat~on--the clas~_pot of r.ight.versus wrong 
but of right versus right. Allegorical 
interpretations of the Idylls obscure this 
distinction and substitute didactic solutions for 
the moral dilemmas it poses. Thus one critic 
assure us that the Idylls represents the triumph 
253 
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254 
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of "the high soul of man" over the passions, while 
another describes the poem as an allegory of the 
collapse which "must follow the rejection of 
spiritual values."256 
Instead of a clear moral message Rosenburg suggests 
that "the poem is totally without a moral but explo.res 
instead the ambiguous results of man's quest for such 
values, and the disastrous effect of abandoning them. 11257 
Tied into his rejection of an allegorical approach to 
find Tennyson's personal meanings within the Idylls is also 
Rosenburg's rejection of finding meanings and a unifying 
force, as some critics have done, in the poet's use of 
color. Rosenburg mentions some possible interpretations of 
color such as Christian passion symbolized in the color red, 
which also links it to sexual passion. The passion, for 
example, is revealed in the Grail seen as rose-red by the 
nun and blood-red by Galahad. But Rosenburg quickly pulls 
away from this type of interpretation, agiin because it does 
not really allow Tennyson the freedom to create complex 
fully developed characters. Such attempts as allegory and 
color symbolism lead to what Rosenburg calls "modern 
simplism."258 
- Elements within the Idylls that Rosenburg does see as 
unifying the work are the use of seasons in which the whole 
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work is contained in a year's cycle, the use of time in 
which the characters grow old quickly and the reader is 
given the feeling of a hastening of events toward the end, 
the repeating appearance of main characters who carry within 
themselves certain repeating themes, and the repetition of 
motifs which "cut across the linear narrative and connect 
259 past and future." 
One example of the latter is the storm that broods at 
the beginning of "Merlin and Vivien" and which bursts forth 
in the final line. The outward storm matches the inward 
tempest of Merlin's emotions, and it can be also connected 
with the dark clouds of doubt that engulf Arthur at the end. 
Those clouds point to the white mist in which the final 
battle is fought. There "the 'wave' of heathen at last 
engulfs the kingdom, and it reverberates back to the 
founding, when Arthur pushed the heathen wave back and 'made 
a realm and reigned" (CA, 518.) 260 According to .Rosenburg 
"through dreams, prophecy, and retrospect, through recurrent 
symbols, characters, settings and verbal echoes, any part of 
the poem implies all other parts. 11261 
While commenting on the repetition of main characters 
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within the Idylls Rosenburg makes a very inter~sting 
observation of the possibly unifying purpose of minor 
characters: 
Minor characters who appear only once, or rarely, 
are in turn incorporated into the larger story by 
a kind of analogical patterning through which one 
character re-enacts the role previously played by 
another.262 
An example of this is the story of Gareth, the idealistic 
knight who faces an evil only to find that beneath the 
fearsome outward appearance of his foes are little more than 
fools and the fair face of a boy~ At the end of his quest 
he even wins the lady. Gareth only appears once; however, 
"Pelleas is Gareth reborn in decadent times." 263 His story 
is the same, only tragically backwards. "Fair appearance 
conceals a hideous reality, and the sadistic Ettarre drives 
young Pelleas impotent and mad." 264 Thus the same 
character is, in a sense, seen in two situations that point 
to one another, are actually very alike, but which are in 
the end tragically different. 
It is clear that Rosenburg has a high regard for the 
Idylls of the King. "In the light of such high subtle 
architectonics one is at a loss to understand much of the 
262 
Rosenburg, p. 185. 
263 
Rosenburg, p. 187. 
264 
Rosenburg, p. 186. 
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twentieth-century criticism of the Id~lls. 265 In 
Rosenburg's mind, Tennyson created a new art form when he 
wrote his Arthuriad. 
Like every great long poem, the Idylls draws on 
traditional forms and is itself a new genre. 
Shakespeare had Seneca and Marlowe; Milton had 
Homer; but tragedy and epic radically redefine 
themselves in their works. Tennyson bears this 
same innovative relation to tradition, but we have 
yet to assimilate into our literature this poem 
which is at once epic and lyric, narrative and 
drama, tragedy and romance. Our difficulty with 
Tennyson's "medieval charade" is not its 
derivativeness but its novelty.266 
Rosenburg is the last critic to be covered that 
attempts such a broad overview of the Idylls. Critics seem 
to become more specialized from this point on, examining in 
detail specific characters or elements within Tennyson's 
Idylls of the King. 
Moving into the 1980's more and more close analysis of 
the Idylls of the King becomes common. By this time the 
turn of the century complaints of the work's possible 
didactic purpose vanish, not because the critics of the last 
part of the century, agree with didacticism but because they 
have found that the Idylls contains a wealth of Tennyson's 
personal and thoughtful insights that include more than just 
moral concerns. Also didacticism has been made more 
palatable to the' modern reader since it is seen as an 
265 
Rosenburg, p. 188. 
266 
Rosenburg, p. 188. 
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outgrowth of Tennyson's soctiail .. c:ctrts:c:iclusness rather than hi.s: 
self assured complacency, cri.ti·cs. :of :t·his half of the 
century have come to accept it. :a·s par.·t of: ·Tenny·son' s poet .. i:¢ 
purpose. They acknowledge it, bu.t they maintain th·at there 
is. more·_ to Tennyson's soci·a.l. purp.ose: than di··d.ac:t·ic rnorali ty 
.and. more to his Idy 11 s than $6c::i.aJ. cox)c:e.rn$ • 
wh·i·le ·1ooking beyond the compl·a·i:rrt·s. o.f :t·h·e:'ir :fti·rb.ear:s, 
.c.rit.ic:s. of t:bis de:cade -do foll:ow the :e:x.ampl.e .o·:f ·the ·tu·rn: of 
r-e·v·e::al. ·tih_e p:·oem's: f·.-ull :meani.ng:.. To .cto t,h.is ·w·,ri:t.e:rs of tlie . 
. 1980'·s s.top ·tryin·:.g. to .o·eal- w.:i·th t:·he· .et1tir·e epic· an.ct. 
••:·oru;ids... Ba··rcfs· a.nct· T-enn·.y·sonf s- Mer1·1t1·.·" f:ocuse·s. on- :the· ' , .. •, . . .......... ·. . . . ' 
. . 
char·acte·:r: of· Mer.l.i-:n ., Lil<e: c:;u·11er she. s:_ee.s M.er·lfn: as. "a ty:i;>e 
o,l: artist, 11267 .and as such an artist she believes that 
Tennys:O·n' S:. r·e::'t.le.c::-tid.QS q.rt the· aes·the·:tic 1·1m:i,t.a:t.i.o:n: :a.Ii ·oa-td·i ... c 
art (and) on the ,pe:(sOnal costs of .prophetic vision •11268 By 
:the :t.im.e: Tenny·son wrote tn:e. 18:5·6 id:.yll ~·Merl·in· ·and. Vivien.:, •f 
n:.o,we.ve·.r .,. ·he had c·teated :a. c:ha·racte-.r t:hat was: no.t orfl . .Y .... a.n 
2'o:7; 
·.ca.:t-h··e_ri.ne s·arr1e.s S:.te·ven.s.,c>n,. :."orui·d:s, Ba:rds-, a,n·ct 
T.en:nyson's .. M.~tliJ),,"· Th.e. v·i.c:to-rfa:n Ne-ws.let.:te·.r, '57: (Spt.i-.-i1g·, 
:.1 .. ~l':8::o· ) . 14 • 
. ,, . . ' ,, 
.2·6 .. 8: 
artist, but als6 a prophet/bard," 269 a role which carried 
particular social qualities. Furthermore Stevenson believes 
that Tennyson's aims in Merlin's characterization altered 
subtly througJ\ ·the yea·r:s ·of: t:.he Idylls composition, to mat.ch_: 
h·is developing .v.-:ie\-1s of ·tb·e· poetic role in society .• 
According t·o s:te .. v·Efns·or1, Mer-lin originally fulfi°Il.ed. a 
r-c)l·e in the Ic;iylls si-mil_·ar to an .ol-d testam.e·nt prop·het., ou·t-
as. Tennyson developed .his- i.deas this cortcept· o.f the o-1.ct 
wi.-z:ard g:rew i.n complexity~ including, a:-s ti~e· pa-s:·sed .. , the 
ima,g··es .cif :a druid bar.ct:, and then a C:hri·stiat1 .scribe:. 
:S:t·e_vensoeJ:n o·.la:ims: that Ten.nys-o·n·~ ·s con:c:e:pt: :o_f: proph~·t$, 
~t:ha·t .of·!··· .•. 
:• ., •. :d·i:\t.ine mou·t-hpie·ces who :prdnoµnc:e :an 
,atrthor·itati ve j uctg·ement ·on th·.e evil.s· of1 s:cociet·y· 
-an.d also pre.scr-ib:e t'.he pu-nishme·nt. for t·hose 
evi.ls~-.:al·most always ·the destruction o:f th.e 
_:prevai,ling order t·hrou.gh some cata.s.trophe ·w.ill,.ea 
:by :God:. 270 
,St:.e:\ren.so:n .a_lso .. t10 .. i.._n.-t·s. ·otit ,:.t'hat. in. s.pite· o:! t·h·e a.·ar..J.< task o-f 
c.te·-n;o:u:n·¢i.::hg the e,v-1·1 of -·socie:ty i•·t_he .bat·o:•:s primar·y :ro·le ... -._is 
(·as) a vis.ionary· :Who l:ook::s t·o tlJe :futur·e c.o·n-sequ·e.nces o.f· 
presE!lht actions, the destiny of his society. 11271 
269 
s·te.v·ens:·on_, -p •.. 14-.-
21,0 
s·te.ve.-nson, -:P ·•.: 15 •. 
271 
Stevenson~ P~- 16~ 
,. 
.. 
Tennyson's bards ••• assurne the composite bardic. 
role of inspired speaker of hidden truth, 
chastizer/consoler of society, and prophet of 
future hope and doom.272 
Aoded to th.e- conc.e_.pt of a ,_prophet Stevenson feels that.-
.. '.renny:$·o:n .g·a.ve Me·r·.lin· ·t.tre qµali ti·e.s popularly believed 
·b~·lo·ng·ing t·o a. a:ruid -seer. .She uses. a hi·storical approac:n. 
py·· s:ugg.e-s.t:i.-n·g tha_:t Te·n:ny:~o:n :rnay h~-ve .be.en inf luenc.e.d by a 
·po·pul·a'·r conc.ep·t. in th-.e Victoria:n ·peric)d: tl-1a.t. ttr~ brµ~ds we.r:e: 
t:tie :o.esc·.endan.t-$ o::f b-it>lt.ca.l ·p·a:tr:i.c:1tch$ c3.n.d theft irt t-hei:r·· 
:fgi_th wa.·s. •·:•· 
·tJi-e· GO.rr.µ.p·t¢d patriarchal reli·gi.O:h tJf. ·the· ·Old 
Tes.tament. ··As poet, prop·het:, priest, and soci,tl 
a·rbiter, .the Druidic.al bard "with his f:lowin_g 
White hair, his harp, his impassioned ••• utt~ra~ce• 
became the object of veneration ••• the· popula~, as 
well as the poetic, i_mag°inat.ion seiz.ed upon t·he· 
patriarchal theory, t:he bards bec-ame re-pos.±torie$. 
of ancient ·wisdom.273 
a ·v:f s:i·on·.a·r_y pr:o.ph-.et·: anct a- druid :,poet, which T·enny·s·on may 
:h_a·v·e: h·a:ct; in m,in.d. when· ·he envi.si.o:ned the. ·ol'.d' :se:e·r, ·bel·ps to 
:Viv.ie:n. ::S·teven.so.n. s·.ee.s ·Merli.n a$ being defeat~·d by hi.s .-own 
-qt.1al.·i:ti.e .. s.. I't is .h·is g·:t.f,t as a J):r(~p:bet t:h·c:i:t. ·•ien.ab.le. -hi.in t-.o. 
t·or·e.se.e tl1e ''¢-om·ing ·w,a.v.-e·,, that will dest-·r:oy- A-.rthu.r"'s 
. 274 
orde:_::r~ .• " . · :.Be:cavse h·e 'b¢.l-i.eve:$ .-t'h.at ·h.e c-·a.n ct·o -not)hing_ t·o·: 
-.-.-.--........ --·- ~-----.... -...-----........_ _______ .,. _________ ............ -·· -··-.-· ....................... ,. ----···--· ....... ·, ---· .......... _________ ......... 
. 2~:7·.2 
-s·teve.nson: ,. .P ., l 6. 
·2·7.3: 
'. . . 
St·eve-:l)Sb.r), .-P. 16. 
:-2:7.4 
Ste~ehiOh, p. 17. 
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stop this destruction, however, the vision paralyzes Merlin, 
so that he is already in a weakened state when he faces 
Vivien's temptation to abandon Arhtur's order for personal 
pleasure. Thus the realm of Camelot is undone by a self-
centered search for personal delight rather than social 
duty. 
Stevenson believes that the lure of Vivien for Merlin 
is as much aesthetic as it is sexual. Vivien sings a song 
that Merlin compares with a "cursed charm'' which had been 
designed to isolate beautiful women for the exclusive 
enjoyment of their husbands: 
Thus it is associated with obsessive devotion to 
physical beauty and severing of the bond between 
the individual and the community. The lure of 
Vivien's song is the lure of a sensually pleasing 
art •••• 275 
Stevenson notes that Merlin is already a master of this type 
of art since he was the first possessor of the "cursed 
charm." Therefore Merlin is defeated by a part of his own 
poetic character: 
Merlin is destroyed by an aspect of his own 
artistry--perhaps its "fleshy'' side which offers a 
tempting alternative to the grim rigors of 
prophetic art--and Vivien may be ••• a projection of 
part of Merlin's own aesthetic temperament.276 
275 
Stevenson, p. 18. 
276 
Stevenson, p. 18. 
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In this same interview Merlin tells Vivien of the low 
opinion and abusive response1 he gets from the common people. 
Although she does not say so directly Stevenson believes 
that the people's refusal to listen to him may be part of 
the reason why the old seer feels so helpless to alter 
society's course toward destruction. Stevenson suspects 
that Tennyson is not only warning the artist of the danger 
of developing art that is only sensually pleasing but is 
also expressing the personal frustrations of a poet who has 
tried to cultivate a social conscierice. To try to give men 
"greater wits" is not always a rewarding task. Quoting 
Buckley, Stevenson suggests that the passage containing 
these complaints supports the idea that "Tennyson had 
established 'an identity of sorts with the disillusioned 
M 1 . , .. 277 er 1n. As Stevenson notes, Tennyson received some 
harsh criticism for Maud and hid himself behind the name, 
"Merlin," in his political verse: 
If the political verse and Maud represent the 
public path that the prophet might take, "Merlin 
and Vivien" considers another course of action 
possible in the face of the horrifying vision of 
the collapse of society. Merlin, made melancholy C 
by the imminent disaster he foresees, surrenders 
his will, abdicates his social conscience, and 
turns inward.278 
Stevenson turns her attention to the depiction of 
Merlin in the 1869 idyll "The Holy Grail." Merlin, she 
277 
Stevenson, p. 19. 
278 
Stevenson, p. 19. 
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says, "is a. ·slightly different character--or at least a 
character vieweO from a different angle. 11279 The "Holy 
Grail" has a differen.t account of Merlin's fall from the one 
described in ".Merlin. and Vi-,,i.e:n" and demonstrates clearly 
• 
h.i~-.. (JWll art, he is ••:tr·apped by t·he :precis'e skill·s t:h·at made 
:h:im '.a wizard ... ·2 80 When Merlin :s:it.s -i·n t·_he magic c.:hair; the 
si.eg~ Perilou~t Which he created, he is lost. It is the: 
. .. . 
.chair:; Ste:·ve.nson $a.y$,. th:a:t: .sends- .Me:rlin i.nt·o a.: .i•sp~c·ial 
visi:on,.'' ·and when he s:i:t_s· i'n i 1t, .Me·rli·n ••·.·p_lu..-nge$ con(pl.etel_y-
. . - ' . 
into what Tennyson cal].s 'S.p.iritual imagination.• 11281 
.Mer:lin:, however.; i:s on.1y.· the fiir.~rt -t·o f:_0.11·.o.w ·thi.·s pe.;ts-o.n-~-l 
:G:alahad' :sits in the. c:hair 
' . .. ' -.· .... ' ._- . ·-.. ,-, --. . 
·1es§--wo:rthy k"J1-i,ghts fo-1·1 .. owing: hi.m-. · ·Th-ca :c)rder -of t_h-e :Eo:.und 
:to· b.e.c .. ome pre.occupie_ci w.ith. :the.tr o·-wn ·pe.r:s·:o·nal ·.cd-ncern~s to 
:t.he e_:xclu$i,on of the ·soc.·i'al o."ne.s_ .•. 
In thi .. s. sam¢ i_·dyll, howe:ver:-, b'Y ·t:lie.: :_e.-~arnpJ.:e o.f .what 
Nte,r··l l::h c·r.-e-a .. t,es f o:r· -Ai:::t.h··u:r; s :hall,,. s·te\tenso·n sug:g·es-ts that 
Te-n.ny,son i:·s. sJ1.ow·ing that. art c·an als·o fulf'i1l a $C>c:i·a.11·y 
2·7-9 
.. stevertso.n ·· 
. . ' ...... · ... , 
2.-.$0 
St,.even·sor1-
. •-. . . . . . I 
2.8·1 
S-t·e.vens-.on-, 
p. 19 • 
:p • 19. 
.p. 20. 
·~. 
:p,ositive· function. While•. Me.-rl.in:'·s· ;s·ta.ined glass wind'c>.w.S, 
ibea .. u.t.iful unchanging chr·onfc:I .. es of the past, have ·a .lintited 
wor·th since they show men· only wh·at they are, the sta.tues 
. 
t·hat depict th~ f·.o{.it stages of man (men being slain by 
·beasts, men s·:1ayi_ng >slaying beasts, men 2rs warriors,. aoc;i 
:fi.n.a.11·.y me.n g.rowing wings) are .of a: 11.igher and more act·ive:. 
•.kind. o.f ·ar.t g .. i-nc:e the:Y sho·w- :rnen wh:at men might become. r·t.· 
is th·i·s ~YtJe of crrt. ·that s:teve.nson -feels Tennyson vi·¢wea:· :a··s· 
·tna-t which le .. aa·s t;o ... :.·sp:i ritua:l. e .. x·a-1 tat ion.,": .an:·d when: th·e· 
:Pt>et credi.ts- Me.rli'n· :f.or achie.v·ing :thi:s :hig·he.r .ge>gl,. be g_·.ive·s. 
t:he old: seer t:he ''·.c·h·a.r--act·e·r.i sit.ic:·s·. ·o.f: -both th:.e true pa·g~n: 
. . 
bcird and the Christian moral att.ist .11·282 
Me··tl·in also. f.1ilfi·11s the·. role of: •.ch.r:is·tlan at·:t.i .. s'.·t· ,wh:eti 
:he f.orrnect: o·ver tJ1e ·h_a.11 a .gc:Yl.den s·t·citue o·f Arth.u.r·_,. desi_g_ne.'d: 
.s·o :th-at. :i..t .. m·ay be s:ee:n b-y th<.:>:$e .in· d·is:tant 1:-ands. s·t.il.1 in 
_.peril of· .the, he·.athe.n- •. .. The st·at.u.e: wets: ma-d·e so· tha·t t.ne· 
.· - . . ·- - . . . . .. . . ·.· . ·. . . ... -. . . . . . •, . 
,e:o-dahgered peo_ple :Cot1.ld l:oo]t up,. se.e lt·.,. r:e.·m:emb·er th~ 
:existence: of t.J1eir :k.in.g ar1d the· idea·1s he s-t·oocl. :fo:r,: ·:a-n:d 
off.er :nre.n .. s::i;>.i:r·i.t.ual c.-o .. n:s.olat·ion ·and :hope in the ·f:a.c:e of· 
:ha.rdships of ·1.i.f.e.· ••• As; .a :Chri:s,t1an b.a.rd, :Merlin c.reates :a·rt 
that affirms the teaJitY of a spiritual ideal •. 11283 
.2·a2 ·· 
Ste·v·e·n··so·o., p. 20·. 
20·3. 
S·teve. .. na.on, p. 21. 
In each of these depictions of Merlin, Stevenson 
maintains that Tennyson is depicting his own temptations and 
demonstrating his own standards of poetry. 
The last Merlin, according to Stevenson, that Tennyson 
envisioned was the one he depicts in the idylls written 
between 1869-1872. It is interesting that the Merlin of 
Tennyson's later years is the Merlin that one meets first 
when reading the Idylls straight through, starting with the 
idyll of ''The Coming of Arthur'' and going through to ''Gareth 
and Lynette." Culler accurately commented once that 
284 
Tennyson ''wrote the poem backward.'' It is this Merlin, 
which Stevenson sees as fully demonstrating the ideal of 
Christian scribe which Tennyson developed in later years, 
that gives the first and lasting impressions of the wizard 
in the Idylls of the King: 
The idylls written between 1869 and 1872 show 
Tennyson growing preoccupied with Merlin as a 
Christian sage, as the religious mentor of the 
populace ••• Merlin is not so much the architect or 
the sculptor that he had been earlier but the 
poet, the maker of riddles which tease their 
hearers into a new kind of knowledge.285 
-
Stevenson notes that Tennyson puts in the mouth of this 
later Merlin tribanans, triplets used by the ancient Welsh 
bards and "Druids as teaching devices to inculcate moral 
284 
Culler, p. 235. 
285 
Stevenson, p. 21. 
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286 precepts in thei~ hearers.'' Therefore, like the 
sculptures in Arthur's hall these poems are designed to ••• , 
lead the mind from empirical observations of life 
or history to a recognition of a larger and more 
complex pattern of meaning in the universe than 
can be deduced from individual experience.287 
Stevenson examines the answers Merlin: g·i ves to 
··Ga.re·t.h- w:h.e:n :"he qu.est:i_o.n.s t·he .old spge ab-otrt :t:he re·a1i·ty ·oi 
t.he c.·.it.y o_f: I'.:qmel·ot. ·1n. both case_s Mer-I.in ··s answer . .i:s· 
Yet, Stev-en.sb:n. 
. . . 
s.:hows tha·t in thi.s o.b_:tu·seness Mer·lin sp:ea.ks :more .t·ruth tha.n_, 
ins:t;e:ad of' .g·ainirtg ·soinf3 i.nform.atio.n of ·1.:i-t.t:_le worth about 
Ar·:th:ur·'·s_ -past:, Be.llice .. nt g-ains an: i.n_sigtit <le the .m_yste·ry·· 
abo·ttt t:he -comings:- a:nd: 9:0in.-gs .of. a·1·1 men,. a-s wel.l .:a-s· a. v·eile:g . 
. _PrC?f>'h-esy· o-f t.h-e fa-.t.e ,o·f At:~th11t' s ent.ire ·k·f:ng_d.orn. -An:"d ,-.. _·. .. ' .. 
-.tn.e··te· is -~ls·o -given: .t_he ·hoipe ot t.he ·I<ing's ret.u·rn.- Ga.ret.h, 
:g:·a.i-n.e:ct: _an -ins::ight of tli:e .ae.s·t.h,et.·ic.s o·f_· a· ci:t,y --o-f; t:£t:ti$ic ,, a.rid 
a.:r.-1 uttq.er.stanain.g o.f: t:h_at ci.ty·i $: _perm:a-n.en·.c-e: becau:s-e: i't, 
2·86. .,_' . ·.- ... 
. . 
:Steve_n/s.on:, p,.. .2:1. 
28:7 
.:s.·t.:even.:.$:Q}l·,· p: e: 2 .. 1-. 
re t d II d . -.- ::,· l 11 28 8 presen e, an en ur1ng 1c,ea • In the late·r idy,_lls, 
"The Last Tournament" and the addition to "The Passing elf 
Arthur," Tennyson ~ill use Merlin's statements within the 
mind~ of Guinevere and Bedivere to point out the fulfillment 
6£ ·prophecy and to be a source of hope: 
The words o·f the .. bard can.not •i s·ha:ke .societ.y" and 
change th·e course of histo·ry as they dio in 1830, 
but they can at least offer consolation to the 
de~pairing individual and keep alive the hope that 
~he fu§M§e may bring with it revivifitatiqn of the 
ideal. 
Ste.ve.·nson c.o:nclt)des. he:r· a·r·tic.l·e 1>,Y rea .. t·t·'irrrtJ.n9: t:he· 
:C.on·.nec.tion o:f th·e a·ttitu:des: o.f 'Me·.rl in ·to '.Tennyson ,himself·: .•. 
Sy e.xam.ini.ng th.e dev:el·opmen.t o·f Me·.r .. lin tl')rough the y:e·ars 
wh.en th~· rct:y~.ll.E>. wa.·s be i .. ng W·r·i·tt.e:o·:, :st··ev:~nson sugge·st:s. that 
·t·he·. r·ea.de·r i.·s a.Isa sho.wn. the deve::.l.opment of· ·th·e .poet •:s vi.:e·w 
.of h.i.mself: and :his· ·art. ·st·e.vens-o.n $Ele$ a Tenny.so·n ·s.t:a::rti.JJg 
·. . ~ 
to sh:o.w men in ··hi.s poet.ry w.hat: ··the:y .. nti.gh·:t be .. c:om:e:. r .. :i,l'rally 
,the .inct.i,v:i·ou~l in troub.led t·ime·:.s while gi\ii.ng a :ht>p·e f,·o·r a 
. . : . . 
. ... . 
2·8:8 
·S·te.venson, g.. 22. 
2:~9: 
:s·te'.ve·o·s;·ori, p. 22: .• 
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Stevenson's article shows the complexity of Merlin, but 
its purpose is· actuall.y true to the turn of the century 
emphasis of r,ev·.ealing· the personal insights of Tennyson 
himself. One· won.d:ers, :i,f .the complexity of character 
examined in' ·t:he: .ar·tic:le, is '3: :creation of the artist or a 
ref lect.,ion o.f him .• :· Sti·11,. S:t.even:s·on mana·ges to find mor:e: 
:1 '• 
"\.,'· 
dim·e:ns:iot1 o:.f .. cha:.ra·cter :t;han: c·r.:i t-ic.s like Ti ll·ot.son· ha.a. i:n 
t·h.e r:·d,yl .. ls .• 
:one- o.ev.e·1o·pmein·t:. in cri'f.·ic:is.m, :u.n·iq·u:e ·t·o- ·t:he wr'it.ings of 
't.Jre. s·econd half q.f t.his cen-tur-y:, is: .a gr-eater awar·eness of 
t.tre cha.ng·~s, i:t1 t··h:oug.h.t :that ... t,ook· :Place among critic:s betweer1 
·tJ1e V~_cto:t··i,ah' p.e:r'ibd and :t:ha:t. of:: th:e :first h 9lf crf this 
moocts of c:ri,ti:cal th·ough.t:. ·frc:.m a· C·hristi,an ·world view to on·e 
influe.nced ·by N~t.uralis·m, f·a.11-s .. i.n·to: tl1is cl.as·sif._ica.t.i.on. 
]30th. ·of· ·th:e a:rt.i.cl;es ye·.t ,to b~:f e,x.am_ined .. $ug·ge·.s·t the 
mometrt:()ll'S ·'Chclh·g:e.: i .. n so·c·i~·ty ·t·h·at ·t,c)ok· p-la .. ce i:n E·ngi-a·n:d, ·,tt. 
th":.e turn of:. t-:he' c.en.tury and, both :s:u_gge.st t.hat in t.he _Iclyll-s 
'>.,; 
··ttOrl.d: vi:ew •. 
Mt>:d:e·r.n·i-t'Y o .. f TennJ,son·.' s Tt·i·str.am_,:~·- exam:i"nes the. character ,o·f 
k.r1:i_g.ht · Tt.is·t:.r-arn.. f.rom t,he i·ctyll ,,:The Las..t. Tournament." 
a~r:1.and is :f i·rmly· ,a p;a-r·:t, .o .. f·: t·be -tw.ffnt·ie:th ce:ntu:ry in her 
s:e·cfrc:tl, for the per·-so:n·a .. I t'r_u:tlis 1;.·hat Tefnny·s.on ma·y be: t.r_yi··n:g 
.' 
• 
• 
\ 
to say in the Idylls. While showing a ·hi·st.orical awareness 
of w!1at issues Tennyson faced in his time, she gets the 
proc,f for her analysis from the text of the. work. Again, 
l.i,ke ma·ny rnode-rns of this hal ·f of .th_e .ce.nt:ury, she sees 
T.ennyson' s .. :s.oc-ia .. 1 message as :m-ucb: :_m_ore t_han .simple rnorali ty , . 
but: the confl . ic:t of two sets -:o·f· e:t-h:i:c·s: iJ1 .one man. Harland 
·-su·g·gests th.a-·t Tr.i:s:tram_._;· .t)1e ·embod·irnent of this con.flict, h·a":s 
:a vital "thematic impo;rtant:e in the Idylls. 11290 
_As La.ncelot 's suc.ce·s·s-o.r a._hd foil, Tris tram 
f:t1nct.ions i.n the poe.m as .the primary 
repre-s·entative .of the d:·ec-adent phase o.f .-a 
hi.storic~l cycle and thus as the embod.iment. of 
'Tennyson's understand_i11g of modern man.2·91 
Many cri.tics b·ef.ore H_arland ha.d r·ecogriized .that, ct"s· 
ta.-n.ce.l,ot:~ s ;s_u·ccess.o-r_,. Tr·.i$ .. tram·, :fn hi.·s: :open. e-spo:us.al for 
re-place the <)ld c:hiv.a·lr:ic order whtch Ar·thur and e .. v·en 
·L:anc:e:-lot, ·though. i.mperfec.tly., had :att·empted to f·o1·1ow .. ~ .In 
:a :co1nplex .. se:.t of· -e,t:t"lics ot h:ts: ·own. While Harl-a-nd: ·i.s· .awa::r-e: 
<}f· a:n-d qu.ote:£;· ·i:r:om ·these: critical opinions ab:o·ut T:r.i.st-·ram, 
·she f·ee..ls- ·tha.t no o··ne .h.as .. fo.c:use:d :o:.n th.e r·~a.;1 ess.ence o·f·· t.·he 
Ca.the:ri·ne· R. :aa.r·land, "The ·Moder·nity o·f -T.en:nyson ':-s 
Tri,str.-a·m·,··11· ·s~tudies· i:11. '.6Tnglish Liter-at\ft.¢,· :2--2. :(A1.rtu:mn, 19:8·2), 
·64"7·. 
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knight's character: 
While I agree with the view that Tristram is a 
complex character, I believe that the essential 
nature of that complexity has not been accurately 
stated. What is fundamentally imperfect about 
Tristram is not the particular set of ideas with 
which Tennyson associates him, but the fact that 
he is torn between ideas and is partially 
incapacitated by this psychomachia. Through 
Tristram, Tennyson suggests neither that modern 
man is a complete materialist nor that he is an 
easygoing pragmatist, but that he is self-divided 
and ambivalent.292 
0 
Th:·e·refore, ·a·ccor.ding. t·o aarland, it i·s not the ideas that 
.. 
. T·ristram expr:e:s:s·e·s. ·t<l1at illumin.a:t::e his. character but the 
:is· :thi.:s· "se ..lf-div.ide:d ,·,, "··alllbiv.alent ,··" ·condi:ti.o·n: that Harla:n·q, 
·fee:ls .is ·Tennyson·• s desc.ript.i.on pf Moqe·r·rt man: 
'\ 
:Th.us ·the c:entral ch.a.racteristic o·f moder·n man is 
: . . . ' . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . 
. f·:ound .. not so .muc:h in the content of his psyche a.s· 
i·n its structure, not so ri1uc.h his conclusions as: 
. . . . . . 
in t.he process ·through which he reache·s them. 293: 
:H.a.r.la.nd ~xa·m.i·nes th.r·e.e incidents within :'·'The ·L:ast· 
.'.fo.urnamen·t" t·h·~·t ·s:h.e fe··els illumina:tes T:ri.stram':s cha<ra-crter. 
·the f.ir.-st ia: ···r.ri.s·t·ra.m•s sp.ee.c.h .t.o I:so.lt i.n vl-11::i .. c·:h :he. offers 
\19ws to be :f·ou·nct i·n ·th~ Idyl.l :s .. "2:9·4 The se'cond and th i .. r.d 
:are the, s-ce.,n·es in which. Tr·istram. i·s r·i.ding :to:wa:r.d the ·ca,stl·~:r 
Harland.,: p. 648. 
293 
Harland., p. 648. 
294 
Harland., P·· 649. 
• 
r' 
Dagonet. In all of these scenes Ha~land sees Tristram as a 
man divided, acting as if he is confident in his new life 
style of open free love yet, at the same time,. r·eve·ali:ng 
senti·rnents that show a: a:rawi:n:g to t.h~- orcl:er h·e. h·a.d ·onc~-
sworn al.l_eg i-ance ,to an:;d a pro.found: respect· f,or ·th·.e :f,ouno.e:r 
of tha order, ''tbe, gr~at :Ki·ng.·•• 
.. 
The first_: s.cene· that :·Harland i_n·ves·-t,ig.ates. is ,the 
.. 
. 
i·nt·e.rview· between Is.ol·t and Tri·stram. Whe he ref use:d t-c) . . - -, . . . .-· --. ' .. - ' . 
swe·-:a-r his never--en·ct·ing l-ov¢. :to her, I::so-lt: C(>IIlll)ettt.s b·it;t'.er-1:y· 
o:f: a time when. oa--th-s ha.d. ,the power to ho·:l_c;l :.m·¢_n,, obvicJU-s .. l·y 
r,ef:erring to t.h:_e: :_e.arly days of Camelo.t as· we.l:_l as· to the 
·Tenn_y_s:o:n':_s. p·hy·.si~~l de.:s'c·ri.pti·on o·.f Tr.'istr:.am _pacing_ u-p. a-:nd 
-down tn:oo.d·i.ly .a-s well .as :the poe·t.':.s :use of. synt.ax and poeti_.c 
'Str·uct·.ur·e. to show t_h_e .k.nig.ht' s-: emcrti9.nal cond:ition: ·,,,The 
se]tt·_e·nce. fragmentaticsn ,and :brok:e.·n· :rhythms. o·-f tn.·$s se.c:ti·on 
betray tristram's .~gitat.ion." 295 Harland also ,menttons that 
proo:f Qf l:.he amount :o·f e.n_ergy Tr-istram i·s· pu·tting _int-o his 
ex·p·lan.ation. ·ye_t for a·11 bi·s· fo.·t:"ce. I:Ia·rl_and notes th.at 
Ten,nyso·n· :ha-s· gi\1.e·n Tr:_i_st:ram :a s·p.¢ec:h :f:il.J.ed with s.h,ifting_. 
• 
r: 
:one i·_nt.~.:test:=ing: :e.xamp_.l.e =of th·i.s.· ·that H·arl,an·d p.·o.ints o.U.t 
.. 
:-f~a:·;t·l.a.n.:d ,, :p .• , 6 so·•: 
13.5 
.• 1s the mixture of feelings Tristram expresses toward Arthur: 
"his response to Arthur is ambivalent. ALthough earlier in 
the idyll Tristram had spoken contemptuously of his liege •••. 
here Arthur is still 'the great Kiog. 111296 Harland suggests 
that as Tristram explain·s. to Isol·t: that he had sworn only 
·because he had been ove-rw·helmed by t'l:1.e .:sight of Arthur, 
Tennyson depicts: Tristram,. while .in t·h,e ,_a:ct :of r·em.emb·er:itig·:, 
_bein·g again ·s.we-p:t ·up into th.e- :v:L:sion, ·Hi,s .. laogu~ge is. 
:, 
fil.I.ett w.:1.t··h aw.e, but then h:e· :re::c.a:l'l·s ·t-.h.at :}ie 'i:s e·:x:p·la .. fn·lng: 
vth_y .·h:~ n:o, .1 .. onger follows 'f~h.is :rirde:r·: 
He n·o'-W pe·rc:e-i,v.ed and ges .. c-rib·e-s_ .w.i.·th greater 
qaut_ion_: h.is present vo.ic·e is linguistically 
re•d:uct.ive. He describes· Merlin's wisdom and 
_p:ro·phetic prophecy .as ''mys.t.ic babble" and the 
para.o.l~ of Arthur's birth as "weird legend." In 
this br·illiant fusion of past memory and present 
:a.nal_ys:is Tennyso.n demonstra.·tes how Tris.tram's 
fe.e.1.ings- f·or .1.a·nguage have ch.a.nged. Poetry "went 
.b.y" with the- vows. 297 
I 
Ii'~rlahd 1.10.i.·n·ts out th:a.t T'r:±.·s·:tram-.: is -:ar,g_.wnen.t:s.: .c1-gal·11st 
:.91·vi:.rtg an .o:ath c)f: -f~id:elit:y :g-o 'fr-om: o.n.e po.i:n.t t:o i:i'hother .• 
A.X·tfi:o:ugh: h·:~ h·a:cf onc-.e· ·s·w..or·n .h·e wou·1.a .n.e::,;,re-.r :oo '~:o :ci·gai:.n,.. :Th:e 
:E'i·rst c>.-aths· had: be.efh a rttista.k.e :·an.a. we.re a·oometl to .fa.fl... :T:he: 
. . -.··. •, . ·.•. . . 
. .- -· . . . . . . 
. ' . •.. . . -.. . . . ' ' ; ' ·. . : .... · .. 
·J<nlg.h-t c:laims ·t·h.at ·hi·s· ori.gin.a:1 o:a.t.h·s we'Jten.' t ·va.'.i.id ·b·eca:u.s·:e., 
ove:r·wh.e:·l·me.d: b:y: .A·r·t:hu·rJ:s :pre.,sence ,th~· w-~y, h~ :w,ts:,. h·e ·:oi·:dn.,_. t 
· · · · · 'l · · .... ··h .. ·t·· h · · ct· · • H.-.. ·e·.· -t._,h_· .. e. ·n··: $.··._·,a_ .. ··.·y• .. ·s· :t··· .. h·_.-a·  .. :t_· a··l.·1. ·t:·he: .r·.e:a ·1 z·e w· ·a··. ·e·. w·a·s, .... 01-ng: e: 
.6.arlci':nQ, J?P:• 650.--651 .•. 
·2.9:7 
.. 
. l:36 
... 
against nature, and then he blames the queen's a·f:fai·r as 
causing the general discontent with the oaths since her 
example was so false. He quic.kly moves on, ho.wever, to· 
suggest that Arthur ne.ver h·a:d the right to C·teic;i/t:e, ::s·uch oaths 
anyway, and f inal .. ly .r·ei.ies Q.n the fact of .. his physic.al 
physicaJ.ly an·d: tha·t. :shows the stre:n.gtn of tll.e l?c>'nd between· 
·tn .. em.. H·ar'·lan·a· poi·nt:s· o·ut: ··t:h.at: instead of d.e:pic··ti.ng. a. ·mode-rn 
f. 
with ·Tr-i·s·.t.rafil:rS: own ·words. F:irst, wh.1·1.e $aying that; .Arth1..tr 
:never h.a.ve c:fo.ne:. t>:t-h.e·:t.wt.~e. Also, wne.ti: he: complet:·es. llis 
·ct:i·:scours:e .:rs·ol.t .~sl~s ·th·e guestio.n· o.f wh·e·th·e:r she $·n.o.µ:l-·cf: 
f-ollow the way of ·f.r:e.e: love her·s.e.1·f·· a:nd p.er:ha·ps tµrn: t.o 
;,·:i·na·d_eg,ua:C·Y o·f the: .argt.unent as: a wh·o1e a:n.d, m.ore im~o·r.tant·.,-. 
-T--· • t -, · · · ·b · l · t · t· · · · - ·• · h · lf b ··-t· 11 ·2:98 ---r·n·_-·_ ·t·.·h··._,e·_: r1s ·.rant s .1na .1 ... 1 y ·- ·o conv1n.ce.. : 1·ms·e : ::· y :L., • 
:e;nd .he :swea.rs ·t_o r-..emairt fa.ith .. fu.I, :bu··t ·he. :an·d the te·aae.r :k.now .. 
. - ,· ! ..• _ .••• ·•.· 
Ifc.t:t.l_.an:d ·,- p-. 6 5 3 • 
,· 
·confident in his life style Tristram 1$ unable to defend it 
and must eventually abandon his positibn, returning to a sad 
shallow parody of the order he has just tried to argue 
:·aga.inst:.. Tristram while claiming to live a life without 
-et .. hic~ has ·.e·n.ough of a type of ethics- within him that he 
:wis·he·s. ··to·· be consiste.n.t. :He f ind.s th.a:t he is as unable to . . . . . . -- . - . ···. . . 
l·i\fe: :h·:i$: ne-w order ·a:s. h.e· :was t·h:e o:ld.. Harland writes that 
·t'i:t.i.$·.t:r-ain i:S ••:._ct 1n·an whose being i$ q_ominated b.y conflict. "299 
Ha.r·l.an·d ·tu.rn·s to the other two s.c-enes imp.cJrt-an.t in 11·rh~ 
t.-h·at ot:t1er .cti.t·ics had found str.a-.r:1g:.¢.. o:t ·t:rv.e:n :br:utal as 
I. 
rs:01·t:' s castle Tennyson r·eco:r.ds t.hat Isolt '-s f.ace -wa.s :ever: 
lief.ore 'fr·isttam, but wa-tte.ry and tn--e· ·k·.n.:ig._h·t i.$: :easi.1·y· 
dist:·r:·a=cte<il _.b·y· a.n:y ·.s .. o.ur10 .ar·ourtd h .. im. :a.a·rl.a:n:ci f·oll·ows- a. 
p:s:_y:.C:h:ol·.ogical -f:nterpr.e.t.-c$tio:-h of th:i:s. e,xper.ien:ce sugge:$ting 
:th.at· ·t:h_e ·waverin.g o.:f: hi .. s iove:r' S: in1a.g:e -s·hows Tri.st·rarrr' s own 
:aou·bts about h.i·s .ac-tion arid ·the· .e:a'S:.e .±n .which ·he i:s 
. . .- . . . 
- . . ' . . . . .- . . 
.. -
. . ·- '.. . .... - .. . .' ·. 
.. .-.. 
. di:$·ttacte.d. is, .a d:ef:ens.ive .mec:l}a_n:i:sm t·o. avoid f:aci.ng .the 
I:so.lt., an·.d h1:s: wife., -als.o n:c1rti:e.: .I.s.o·rt, f .ight ov.er the 
n-e.¢k.l:ace. he h·ad w.on i'n a 'I'ourt1ament i.ro.·n.i-call·y d.ecli:-c·at€3·d to 
innocen.c··e· i.s mo.r·e: t·.na.n. ju~rt a- s··tru·g.gl·e between th.e .two women 
29:9 
orders struggle within Tristram and car1nents that it is significant 
that "this conflict also ends without resolution. 11300 
Harland believes that Tristram's inward conflict is the source 
of his strange res{X)nse to the weepirYJ wanan he meets. When she 
tells him that her husband has vanished and has either abandoned her 
or is dead, Tristram speaks lightly, telling.· her that she should dry 
ner tears for they mar her beauty,. and if her husband does return he 
will find her face altered and ".love 1 thee, not." Harland suggests 
this cac1nent, wh~ch other· cril:ics .have found so brutal, is a lame 
effort to dea-1 with. the con:fli¢ting emotions: within h:i.msel .. t.: 
'I.he· stranger's situation is that of .nis :owr1 
w.if e·. •: .:His ·response to the wanan reflects: l1is· 
_personal .sense of failure and ·inadequacy: .be 
'etvoids. anguish throLgh triviality .:30.1 
;Har.land a1$0 uses Tristram' s inwa·rd c.onf:lict to explain his-
:conduct: in ·the final. scene sn:e exgtttines:_,. the debate between Tristt):lm 
and: tagonet. I.n tbe dlaloglle t.Qat· sta·rts out as a light cross ·of:. 
·wits. but. soon. becanes what flatland calls ·~ ":tournament,.", Tris:trarn i:·s 
=rebµked ,by ·r:s.gbnet for breaking the music, of Arthtir:' s ·kin~dart wi:th 
·his ~dulterous relations:hip with. ()u~en Isolt:. '!he ·tool ref uses :to 
<lance to. ·tris:tranf'· s· harping· :,since be sees ·tb..e :kn·ight::, s mUs'iC: as 
-
::r~buff., ·Ttistrant. ·tries- to e,cpla:in bis ,actions which. he c·anno:t. do-,. ·and ·" 
.so he ends 
Harland, p. '654 •. 
301 
Harland, p. 655.: 
·lb: 
his speech merely with the insult of "Fool:" 
Tristram says some cruel and seemingly stupid 
things to Dagonet, yet these remarks must be 
understood in the context of Dagonet's continued 
attack on his character ••• He (Tristram) cannot 
justify himself, nor adequately communicate his 
ambivalent feelings about this issue. Following 
Dagonet's further analysis· of the degeneracy of 
Camelot Tristram attacks.302 
As many critics before her, like Buckley and Turner, 
Harland feels that Tennyson uses the image of music to unify 
the Idylls. In the case of Tristram, however, the music 
image is very important since, with his song and harp, he is 
a musician. Thus his music, "Free love--free field--we love 
while we may:/ The woods are hushed their music is no more" 
(275-76)--is offered as the modern alternative to Arthur's 
303 
vows." 
What name Tristram's philosophy has is never given 
because, for flarland, the name of the new way of thought is 
not important. According to Harland, Tennyson depicts the 
quiescent modern man as attempting to try new ideas on what 
is moral while being unable to disprove the old ideas he 
• 
once held. It is not the acceptance of a new philosophy_ 
over an old one, according to Harland, that Tennyson sees as 
typically modern but rather the state of transition ano 
indecision over which order to choose. Harland concludes 
that "Tennyson has created not a simplistic personification 
L ••• 
302 
Harland, p. 655. 
303 
Harland, p. 656. 
140 
) 
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I 
of an idea, but a complex dramatic character whose. 
psychological conflicts and consequent ambivalence are 
central features." 304 
-Harland's analysis counters those who claimed that 
Tennyson had no ability to create three dimensional 
characters. Since ques·tioning and self-doubt have become 
-r-ecognized modern .tr:a_i_:t·s.,, in .c·ontrast to wh.at some critics 
-s·_e·e :as the- V:ic::to:r:_i.a.n: :f.l·aw ·of self assurance, Harland is 
correct to connect Tristrg.m with the twentieth century: ) 
·:to- a. ·man ·1±k·e- .Bedi vere, Tristram might seem to be 
the sinister representativ~ of the "new men, 
strange fac.es, other minds" that succeed the dea_t.:h 
:of the Kin·g ("The Passing of Arthur,"406), bu·t t·o-
in<Jdern reade·r·s Tristrams's p·syche is onl:Y too 
f atni 1 iar •. :J_.05 
"' 
o:f· t:_b:~ :m~·n.ta-l an-ct ernot-i·o.n.al condi.tion: of_ t:tr~ ,,·.modern :man·" ·of:: 
:111_.s ·oa),.t. c:1 rna.r1 tor·n a:p.-art by two wor:ld --views. A1t;·hoUQh 
:H·arl:~no' $ ·_premise. f s· c,.·nl:Y th.at ·Tenn-y:so_n" s: _irto:d.e.rn ma.ti. is, it1 
' ·"-· . . . . Jiandy Fet'tel in his 1981 a-rt.ic:le'., 11·A.ntipast_or.al -ah_d_ -t·he, 
.. . . . . 
. ' . . f h ... . . " i\·ttack on N~:t_11:ta:l·1-sm 10 T.ennys.o.n s l~.o-yll·s o. t;-. ~ K1·ng ,_ ·. · 
:gives a pos-s:ible name ·£·or ~:he ·p.hilo:s~phy Harland s:how~ 
·Tr.·is-tr1am· as, ha-ving. At or1e ~oi·nt ·fn h·_is deb:a,te. :w-ith 1:$:Qlt:·, 
·Tr·istram: t.ells her that thei:r love· :is true s_ince it ts b.ased . 
. . ·- .'-' •. ''· .... 
304 
Harlan-ct:, p. 656. 
305 
Har1-~n·a., p. 657. 
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in their natural physical realities rather than artificial 
:o··atbs... If naturalism does not cover all that Tris tram is . . 
:cie:fe·ndi,ng ·there certainly seems to have been an element of 
.it in hi.·s ar.gumen.t, ·an argument undermined again and ·again 
.b:_y Te:n:nyson • 
.. 
·id}tll, -er1compasse·s .. :t.h.e. -se-y·er.l poems, su·ggestin,g ·that the 
poe-t -was very aware o·f the new world view of natu:r.a'lism. th .. a.:.t. 
ha·:d its beginni:ng·s. in· hi:s .. ·t.iroe, and made its. u.ndermi.·ni.ng: 
:part- df· ·t·he Jdylls::r o~re·._r·-:al-l str.u¢tµ_r-~ •. f:ett·el s-t:1ggests: 
tha.t whi.l.e·. '·wri.ting: a, sto:ry mos·t of t·en te·Iated ·t:n pas·toral 
q-tea.·ting· an -anti~pa-s:tora:·1 .w.or·ld i!n. wh:lch nature, ·:r.c1the.r :th.an 
be·-,irtg- a, W:fi.Y. ;·t.owards ·the fu:lf i:llment ot ·man's .dream f.-or· an 
th·.e Idy.lls at.tac··k. p·hil:o·s·op.hical n:a:tu,~a-1.~_s·m, ·"th.e· 
cloc·trirte that. ,man ·o.ug·h-t to follow nature. ,t :t11 his 
-~ttac.k, Tertn.yson. ad:o_pts an anti--·pas:tora'l st-rategy: 
the s.~btle subversion of. ·pastoral conventio·ns to 
.J:lluminate pastoral' s false ideal ism, hollow· 
sentimentali.ty and the vi:cious 'pas·sivity. The 
Idylls have b.een· justly called "·the subtle·:st 
anatomy of the failure of i.deality in_our 
1 i tera tur~." (Ro·senb·u·rg) Tennyson,. s ironi:c 
treatment of the pastoral genre is one of his 
.subtlest strokes in that anatomy, and a -close 
e-xam·ination of it e?nables us more fully to . 
,u;nderst~nd his thema.tic t,'teatme.-nt of pt1il-o.so.pnica ..:l:, 
naturalism.306 
. '3·0·6 
Randy J. Fertal, 11·Antipast;or·a1 and the: .Attack on 
Naturalism in Tennyson '.s. Idylls of· t.he King," Vi:ctorian 
Poetry, 19 (Winter--.. 1.981), 337. 
142·· 
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Fertel's treatment selects different pastoral elements 
' 
from a selection of idylls and shows Tennyson depicting 
• 
pastoralism,~ genre in which nature is always benign, 
leading to false expectat,ions amo·ng those who fol.low its 
blind ideals. In extt-~rne ·cases, Fertel sees: th:ose ·who have 
t·_he-ir pastoral idealism c:rushed by real:ity- turn. t.o another 
T·e:n-ny-so1J ·, a:c' co rd i ng to Fer t:.·eJ __ ,. pti't-pt):'s·e:l y c-:re:a:·t_e:a· 
certa:in .e·xpe,c.ta·t,.ions when he us-_ed t.ne .word ... Idy:l_ls_, ~~ whic·h 
ca.rr_ies with it the co.nc.:ept of· an _id:yll.ic .enviro·.nm_ent: •. :lie 
had the same pu_rpq.s:.e whe.n h.e se-t his :$··t.o·.ti.es i:n ",t:he.: Gold.en 
.Age :of Britain whe .. n, c-c>m:pa·:re.d ,t:o: the· Vio·to.f i_:a·n Eng:la.n:d, men 
were: me·n :_a,n.d :_nature ·was .. unc·l_u:tt.etr~d ·b:y f:act·orie·s and wa:ste----
-an.d -th·e :ne-e.o t·or t.he· S.e·con--d Re::form .aill. i, 30.? 
:H-owe·:vet, the :t,itle tak·es on ironic resona .. nc·e .wf:re11 
we reali-ze that in thi.s preihdust.·rial tale m¢n -ar~ 
li:kel·y to reel "back into the. beast•i (The ·coming 
·of Arth.u.r} as ·t,o be simple a.rid -natur:al, -a:no t.h,:rt· 
iri. it nature: .is:. a_nyth_ing but -be,nign .• 30-8. 
Te·hn·ysoJt, a·c:c·:ordi.ng_ ·to F'3rt~l:,- shaped .. .-his .cha.tact.e··t c'.>:f 
AlftJltir-,. alth:ou·g·-h a k:_i_ng:, a-s f·.ittihg int-o ~- _pg:sto~·a.l setting·,-
... 30.··7 
:3-:08· . 
. ··· .. 
. . . .... -. ' ' .... 
F·erte:1,- p. 3·39 __ 
F·.· .. ·--·t· ··1· e··r e· ... , 
14·3 
• 
• 
·usually a place for simple shepherds and shepherdesses. 
Arthur's chief characteristic is his pastoral-like 
simplicity. Also, because of his assoc.iation with Christ., 
the King of kings, Arthur is related to Christ, the good 
$1"lepherd. Fertal writes, however, that Tenn_yson onl_y set up 
these pastoral expectations with his titls ahd hi$ central 
• 
charact.er "to call into ••• question the pastoral i._~leals of 
30·9 
spo·n·t.:aneity ,. innoc .. enc-e-,- and the benignantly of -na·t·ure .Jr't·'. ·. 
:Wor~i:Zlg tJ1r·ou.g.h :the Idylls Fertel note·s t:hat· ih ·-~The: 
c·on1i:ng: of Arthur-Ii" ·the setting of the poem, t_houg:h ·urttou·ched 
by c-i·viliz:ati.tin,. is ncft pa.sto.ral ... It .is, in f,aQt, '·'·qui:te 
·the. opposite.. :N~:tu.re·. h.Err:.e i:s- u·nreclairned .t,y rn.~:r1,. viol.erit 
·a:n:d :fe·a·rsorne ._i,. 3·lO In· ·-the wo.rld :befo.re. Ar·t.n·u:r th·e :bea·s:t_ .:w:a·s 
. . . . 
":·mo:.r.e ·a.n·d m.or-~ ou.t Jrtc3tr b:ec-.ame. les·s an·a .. l.esis" (.C: •. 1\11 11 .• 
l.l~·.12}_, ._an:d it r:equire-$ t-h.e :ci·vilizi.·ng p·o:w.e:r ,o.f A._rthut to 
to:ake "the pastoral setting pos$ible • " 311 .For a time Arthµ:r;: 
30·9 
.Fe:rtel:, .P. .3:3.9. 
310 
Fer·t.el ,· p. _:33:9. 
311 
.. Fertel, p. 34_.·o; _in·cluded. ar:e l.i:nes from: ·,;T.be Pas:sing 
"c>:"f: Art·.hur," I. :2·6.. Th,e :text used by Fer.tel throughout will 
be· ·that ·of The Poems of. Tennyson, ed. Christ.·opher :Ric.ks (:Ne:w 
·yo'r.k:, 1-969};: hereafter lineation will be no·t.ed.' parentbet:i_-
,cal.l·y using the following abbreviations: 
•iThe Coming of Arthur" 
":.Gareth and Lynette" 
·''1'.he. Ma.rriage of. Ger~it1:t'': 
''Geraint and Ehid" 
-"Balin a.nd B·alan" 
"Pelleas and E·ttarre." 
".The ·La·st To·ur-n:amen-t ,r 
··"The P:a.ssing of :Art·bii':r." 
1,44 
c·A 
,GL 
MG: 
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seems successful, but part of Tennyson's message, according 
to Fertel, is to portray the weakness of the pastoral world 
while sta·nd·ing against the wildness of nature: 
In the "Coming of Arthur" nature seems tractable, J 
but the balance of the Idylls portrays the swift 
reencroachment of these vicious natural forces: 
heathen, beast, and forest.312 
.. Garet.h:- ·in· th.e. i·dyll_ ·"Gareth :and Lynette" is the. :f i.t:st: 
o=f. a se-r:ies of :t.igur,e$ that Fertel sees living. t:heir lives 
·a·c-cor.clin.g· to Pctst,o.ral g··u.ide-li.nes and suffering t:he 
.Ferte.·l claims t'h-at th.e 
.. - . - . - · .. ' ' . . . . . : ·- .. 
. .. 
·o·r:d:-e.r a·re ·a·1so hi .. s pastoral qualities; ''ai.s. spee·-ch is 
.d:.i.rect- ;: the.- a:_r.t_. o.f his: 'folk.t.a·1es' is a~-rtl·es·s.: .•.•.• he: i-·$ ... ~.1-.l 
.... 
·-- .. - - .- t . ·.h' - . . · 1 ·1 .... --- -· - .. · · · · it 31, 3 1· i t -· ., f-1 n.g.e nu o u::s n:a;1ve . e •. !··~ - -~ 1s a .. _ :1nnoce.nce.. .:n= sp1 _·e ·'Qi: 
·thi.s innoc,en.ce, 'CJ.a.r~tb ,is gtiilty o.'f. a :s.h·am. ·H·e b.ecomes iri 
-a·p·pe-a.ran.ce:. a·· :~.nave, too:1~-ng· the Lad-y· ·Lyn.e·tte. .F:o.r her 'it. 
chiv·a·lric. It, se:·erns a mild ru.~.e; b.u·t Fe:'r·t.e.:l p_oi .. nts o.u.t ·tha.·t 
''in th·is wor1·a ,of the Idy-11.s,. qecept.iqn,· :h:oweve·r ':innoc.~nt,·' 
.always. causes gain • •• 314 
. . 
H,e- ·mentions :t.he- serr·.ie·s: of :g.rowi:n.g 
•:. 
. . . . .. 
with: t.he 1: .. r·,c:1_g:·ic .a:ttd .il.l.·ic.i.t l.ove: .o.f L:an·c·e.1ot .. and G·ui·n:·ev:e~,·e_·•: 
·p. 34.0. 
F·e::rtel, p. 340. 
3:14· 
'Fe:·tt·.el, p. 34.1. 
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~ve,ti 'in this first idyll, however·,_ t:her.e is a- price· ·t:o_i:-
' 
._f,raud. Lynette is dismayed when she finds out t:ha:t her 
noble knave is just a disguised noble, an·d t.his dis·m.ay: 
creates skepticism which undermines the very pas·t:o-r-:a·1_ 
:-concepts that Fertel sees Arthur's order being set. up on: 
Lynette's faith in the character of Arthur and his 
realm are shaken. Here is the skepticism which: 
wi 11 increasingly plague Arthur. Te·nnyso·n' s. 
telling psychological point is that shaken faith 
turns in upon itself, undermining the individual. 
She responds "petulantly" that "worse than being 
fooled/ Of others, is to fool one's self" (GL, 11. 
1242-43), thus foreshadowing Pelleas' more violent 
response to disillusionment. Wounds ·of ·this kin.a 
fester in the course of the Idylls.315 
:Th,:u:s the k·n .. i:gh·t w::h·o epi tornizes the ·.pastoral p~'t~·qn~l:i:t.Y' ,is: 
·sh,:o·w.h qJ:eat.:f'n·g ·t·he: b.:e:ginn:ing of· ske.:pticism '.that will. 
ev$nt·ually lead ··to natura.Iism, t·ne .rall.ying cry of· :those: W:h·o· 
:w_i 11 tty· :1:0 .dest:ro-y· C·am.e·Iot. 
i:cl_yll t' to b.e.tn.9. a.cti ve: ·in the ,n·e:K:t: t'wb: G$.rain..t.- j.·.ct·y1·1s·. 
:Ge:train·t .is thru:s-t i,nt-c) action bec:ause :his q:ue.en :is i.nsitlted-~: 
Th·e cha.lle.nge of t.-he new order, .in the .·pe·r.·so·n o:f the prou¢· 
k-ni:ght ·a.no h.i·s :d.war·f:, mJ.is·'i:. b.e. fac:e.:d and :dea.l.t- with. 
)·. 
Acccc)rd·in,g· ,to .F:e·rt-.e.l. ,-: :na·t11·re ,· s: :e,nc·'roac'hme·nt.· upon the ordered 
world. :O:f· A·1ttl1u.r i· re·.p.re:se·nted b:y·- t·he w:a·y o·f life· f'.ol:lowed b:y 
the ·w:iC·ked p-rin·ce i ·can a_l·so be 'Se.e··n in this i-.dy:11 through 
_.Ten.nyst,-n '·s· physi:c.al d.·e·scriip·:tfo(l ·oif Yni.oli' s-: castle where 
. 
·. . . 
n.a.t.ur-e,':s e:nc·.r_oa:chm~:n·t _i:n t.he fiorm t)f t·horn.s an·d vines 1s. 
,· 
. .- .. · ... •· ... , ···' ..... . 
.. . 3·'1:5: 
Fe-rt:el ,. p·,p •. · 3:41--·342 
·-1.:4'·.6 
' 
.. 
home·::, 
Tb~ malignant natural details ••• ("monstrous ivy-
stems,' 'hairy-fibred arms' that 'sucked the 
joining stones, and looked/ A knot ••• of snakes') 
ironically undermines their seemingly benign 
aspects ••• nature's destructive powers are all but 
explicit.315 
II 
''1:'_he poet may have: ·mad:e :na·ture'-s destructiv.e. a·spe.c·ts explicit:. 
to t.he r~acrer'·,_, :b,µt G·.e:r:0,.i.ht mi·$S~s the point ent:.irely. 
·c;er·a:i n::t:. is :ab,l.e to: over:coni.~ this unweeded g_a·rdeJ1 a.nd: ·t.o, 
:put. thi-ng.s :i..nto .a c-iv-~l.iz¢d o·.raer.: In the followin_g: idyll, 
:.howeve.r·,. th.e rumors O.'f. th.e q:tI~e-rt:·, s. ittf.i.d:eli t,}t sh:a:ke ·ht ... s 
- . 
wi f·e mi,g:ht be unt-r.uf~: •· H·_i,s. :soul :becotnes a: t-y:pe: :o_f u.nke·m_pt 
:~ard.e·n wh:ere·· we.eels o·,f d:o,ubt ·and· $·1<.ept.ic:i sm .th·re·ateri tt) c·ho.k·.et 
t'.h·e ·order of h.is own wo'r·l.d ._. G·erai.nt b.~come:s a: :t-~cl.us·e., 
-sea'.rchi.n:g f·or sa·fe·.t:y b·y r.e.t.·u:-r·ning to his di.s:tant .ca:.s:t·le .. an.d 
·t,ih•,a:-t -h·e. h·:op·es :wi 1 .. 1 ·oe .a: pu·r.~.r ryr·a_I ·1i f·e.. ·H:i:s unr-est ,, 
·pl_i·nd f:o.11.owing of· pasto·rali·sm., for:- n:a.ture off'e,rs no -s.a£~ty.: 
Su.oclen·I.Yl ho-wevet.,· ·t,he· cou:p·l_e· come t:o a beau·t·.i_f:ul gl·ade ·, 
s-e't:ene in .a_.-tm9s:p:het·$.· a:ttd: oc .. cupi.e.d by workers :f.i .. l_le·d with 
·········_3-15· • ... 
. F.e:r:tel, _pp. 342-343. 
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natural courtesy. Fertel feels that "Tennyson uses overtly 
pastoral imagery and conventions to make his point." 316 
Although-the setting suggests an environment of natural 
goodness, and although the glade is ruled by a man who seems 
civil by nature the truth is something v~ry different. The 
"wild Lord," Li.m_ours at tempts to sedu.·c:e .E.nid and el imi-nate 
Geraint. The= be:a=_u·tiful pastoral world :t-·hat. Geraint believes 
will su_pp-l_y a .. wtrolesome environm.e:nt a.ct-ually hides a 
d.anger-:·ou_s wild-: .n·aitu=r:e:: 
I·n :this id_:.yl_l, =n-a·ive·t:.e, "sweet ci-v-·il:i.ty," and 
r.ap·acio-us. wildness a-~e all one. :Limours employs 
:·pastoral as·soc.iat~ons :.as a seduciive mask.317 
.Geraint must lea.rn t_h_at t .. he pa•$.to·ral world does not ·0£:fer 
him the s:anc:tu:ary: he l.ongs. _f.bt·. C:i~i-il.it:y mu··st b·e developed; 
·_f_··t: i.'.s n:o·t- __ na:t.u·ra·I_.·.~ 
thi_·s .a.·t tck upon: :th:e ·pas·tor·al c·o-nvEfhtiqns, :an·a: ·-that f r·om th·.i.s· 
:P.oint .oh. na·ture 11 b·e.·:c·omes 11ars:h~r an.ct .m·ore male·vol-.ent un=.t-1:1. 
the .cJ..itnatiq storm of 'Merlin and Vivien.' "318 Except for 
,e.:xc~.p.t. w-.t·thi.n- man-m:a.de: gard·en:s .-
Fei-·tel ·su·gge.-st t.ha·t while -ga:rd~-h~ do no·t r.e:a.1·1y f:it :t]1.:e 
;past:-o·i;c3J_. ¢:0.11¢~:p:_t., si·n-c·e t.hey ar.e· art:.:t.·f.-.ici-a·lly -cr·eated~ ·in, 
. ,,· .-·.·.,, ., ·31·6 
e·ertel ,. p-.. 3.·43:.: 
3.-17' 
Fert·el, p. 344. 
·_3;·x·a 
fertel, pp. 344-345~ 
1·4-·8: 
Q 
the Idylls they do fill a pastoral purpose since they show 
what nature should be if it followed the pastoral ideal. 
Yet, this pastoral setting within the garden is incapable of 
influencing characters to act within the pastoral ideal. It 
is in the garden that Guinevere and Lancelot have their 
adulterous meetings, and it is in the garden that Balin, a 
knight who Fertel describes as "the symbol of potential 
control. 11319 over natural wildness is disillusioned by his 
witnessing of the lovers' rendezvous. Thus Tennyson seems 
to be suggesting that, even when artificially controlled, 
nature is not a force that leads to civilization. 
One of the most powerful images of the pastoral world 
view failing is in the idyll ''Pelleas and Ettarre," a work 
of which Fertel writes that "pastoral conventions play a 
central role. 11320 Like Arthur and Gareth before, Fertel 
sees Pelleas as fitting the classic pastoral, innocent mold: 
Pelleas is an innocent. His naivete is 
characterized in a purely pastoral vein ••• Not only 
is Pelleas associated with the ""sweet smell of 
the fields" but he speaks with the directness {and 
the polysyndeton) associated with pastoral 
figures: "Make me thy knight, because i know, Sir 
King,/All that belongs to knighthood, and I love." 
{PE, 11. 7-8)321 
Fertel sees Pelleas as an inpocent who has completely 
accepted the pastoral world view. When the young knight 
319 
Fertel, p. 345. 
320 
Fertel, p. 345. 
321 
Fertel, p. 345. 
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meets Ettarre he is swept off his feet because their meeting 
happens to correspond with the classic, pastoral, way lovers 
,· 
are supposed to ~eet. Fertel makes the point that Pelleas 
is:. no:t in love with Ettarre; he is in love with the ·c-oncept 
of pastoral love. Tennysort, according to. Fertel, with. 
at~.t·i:s:tic- purpose has Pelleas' encounter· ~iith Etta.r:re r:un: 
p~rallel with a typical p:astoral sc.e-narJo. ·IJt f.a-ct Fe rtel: 
. . . 
:c;fu·ote·s f:rom -a descripti.o:n of a :passage fr.om the Spencer:~ s. 
The. _F'~ti:r·y Ql.1e:ene t:o_ s·how: l'ennyson' s a.11tro·s.t :satire of th.e: 
:pa$t.ota·1, '~fenre·. Pel leas me·.e·t.s Ettarre ,. 'J.ik·e the hero :<)f 
Sp.e-nc:e.r' s: work, in an ope:n. :glade, sutt-oun·de.:d· by :he.r :m·a1a·e·n: 
f. .t :i. e,n d.s· • ·F·e· rtel ... :· .... ' ' 
the s.·ceh_e-s r~s~rnb.le -.one another, :Pe l.le-a/s: :i,:$: Vf/ty -mistak.en to: 
. 
. Fe·r·t;e:I ·a<1.·so sµgge-sts. that pastoral:i·sm is the -cause of 
E::t-ta.r:re ':s. rejectiJln of: i?ell·e .. as since, j~n bis· ·,rur:al 
inn:,o·ce:n.ce, ·oe: i.:s_ :a ••:w·a<LKi-r1g ca.ric··at:t.tre ·f·rom an :ove.ru$ed 
genre: 'Raw yet so Stale'. (PE,. l 10'9).l22 Cynieal by Iler 
app·ea·rance .. ridio:t.Jl.q.µ:s •. T:he. yo.tJ.fi'$l .kn_;ight, with·out ·knowi_:ng 
322 
Fert.el , .. p.. 34.7·-. 
.,. 
'tfre .woman he ador·.es, loves on, sure that things will work 
out because that .is what pastoral romances promise. Fertal 
writes that the young knight, ''having read too many 
pastoral-romances ••• expresses love for lc>v.¢, r1ot: :fo-r a 
specif i·ed object. -Ett:arre is doomed to. be. thait ·obje,cJ: p_y 
. .3:23 
her chanc-e appearance;:."· 
·pe11·eas' ent·ir.·e -·appr.cl~-¢-h ,. ac;c_o.·rcl:in_g. ·t:.:o .F-ert·.el ,. i$. 
·t . . .. ·t· . , ... . f I . , . .. . .. a· I d 1 1 " 3 2 4 
.· o :·ex.- re.me,a: o · 1.nn:,ocen:oe .a·n .· 1 ea ism •. ,_; ·· · His ·aown·.:fal.1 
.d.oe'-s n-_o·-t _c·:ome ·s:_o, rnu,.c-h- fr:ort1 'his innoc~n.t :p,.ersonality and 
t:."h-a:r·a.c.te-r tYut fr'om h-i.s $..n:$i:ste·:n-<J.e t·o· p-:1 .. a_y the part: ot .a.n 
--AJj_fl:., -a,:s is ·tti.~ cq:"S-e of· an.y- new a·c-:tor- p:1-ayin~ a. role, Pe·:1,·1.e·~rs. 
plays it. t·o an ext·re.me:. -1''11.i·s: t··c1·1:o,w:i.-ng o-£ Efxtreme moods- c)_f· 
behav··10-r spur-s .. ·t>elleas. o:n. to equally ex_tr.·em.e dark pessimism 
wlxen tie: _i.·s·· :be·t:r:~·yed 'by: G.a-wa-i..n w:ho -.sedu,ces- E:·t·tar:r·e: 
,T'·u·rni.ng -ag·ains,t. himse.lf and against ~-r··thur··''-:S 
c)t:d,er, th.e model f·or _his or.i-gina.l ·idea_l·_s, Pell·eas 
cienou.nces. the specious past_oralism of the eht,:ire· 
;c·ourt ••• This: 'rh·ersi tes-like ·anger t.urns the 
pastoral and Wo_rdsworth·ian ia··eal of -i-ns_t.inctual 
·heal th on its J1ea·d. 3-25 
·ttio."t1g.l.1 ·1ns:t.i;gated. by a c·ourt· tai-nted ·woma .. n: a._rlig'. a lu::.·st.-fu_l 
.. F_e=rtel ., P:P·· 3-47-~-3-4_8. 
3·:24 
Fer:tel ... , ·Ii)._ ~48 •·: 
·3-2.5 
Fe:rt-e.l:, P•• .. :3-4.8 .: 
.lSl 
-~ 
l 
l· 
:~ 
generic expectations--to the Arthurian ideal. 
The dark 
night into which Pelleas plunges was for Tenn
yson the 
ineluctable result of his 'pastoralism.'"
326 
Fertel sees the next idyll, "The Last To11rn-ame
n:~:, •-•· ... a:s: 
:following "the neJCt step beyond pastoralism: 
. . ·t . :' . . 1· i _ .· . . II· 3 2 .7 
.na· ura---.1.sm. ·· Trtstrarn, the character whom p·e
rtel c:laims 
petsonf·i.-es. i:·n~: rta.·turalistic movement, represents a pclsi tion 
t-·hait. is :t.he.: :.q:·c:rr·k ·o,utc.ome of pastoral thought, 
in p.-~trti:cu1.a·r 
.a p_as:to·.ral. c:on:cept which Fertel se-.e-: ·as: ''tbe ,p
rimitl·vi.s·t 
·• 1· '" l • .. • t·· • ·t·· . . . . ·1 • Ii 3·2a 
'lJnpu soe 1n;rp · ~,c 1 ·• :in n c3.- u'r a-. l Sm'. · · - · 
tbi:"iig·:s· were bet .. t.e··r: S•oin~ 't'itne i._r1 ·t·,h::e' pa-s:t.·. '·B:oth, pa
.st.oralism 
:·a-.nd ·n-atur·alism ,a.re :f·i11ed :wit'h .••.• 
- . 
' 
. . . . . 
........ ; . 
. ·- . 
. 
,· ' 
- . 
. . . 
.. 
th:e· d:iscon:t:ent with: -c·iv-il_i:zat._ion :which spri.ng-s· 
.f ram the belief that a former, s,impler day ·was
 
better. In the ~arlier· i.d·y·11 we witness the 
·ct:isastrous effects· of mimicking pastoral 
"simplesse." To thi-s· Tr·istra~ ·.adds in "The La._
$.t.: 
Tournam_ent" the· a.:r·gument i:n f.avor of ~c-t.ing· upo:r.1 
i.n.stinct:s .·3.-29 
ironic P'o-si.ti:o.n $.in,_ce th-e assuinp .. t:io.ns o-f· t.h.e -~:·wp tno·v.em.en
-t:.s 
. .-- .. · 
F:e"l:~t.e l ._,. _·p. 3 4 8 • 
3~7-
.f?e rte:l.. -p •• 3 4 9 • 
' . . . 
' 
.3:-2"8 
Fe r·-"t e:"1 , :p: .• 3 4' .9· •. 
3::2··9: .•. 
fer:t.el, .p ~, -~49 .• 
.1 
~ 
·1 
o-i·a ·ways are the best, but also because the disillusionment 
o:fl ·unrealist-ic ideals leads naturally to the disbelief of 
all ideal·s... If Pel leas . ~s viewed as :representative of all 
I 
those who follow the pastoral philosophy then hi.s 
disillusio.nnie·nt is pivotal. .F.ert·e·1 ·writes theft .with 
•" 
Pel!eas' "idealism shattered, ·c·ame.l.ot .·f'all.s in·to the p·it :c~f-. 
. t·.. · 1 .. . i, 3: 3 0 na -or-a· ·.-1.sm:•· The f~:1.1. is.· .unavoid.abl-e because of the 
b:r-·.~t_:a:ni:<: fl~ws ·wi.th.i·n the: concept-: ·of _pa-,stor·a.lism: 
the pastoral sentime.nts treatec:i in .th:e ·1ay·11-s -,a~~ 
wr,ong because th:ey purvey a fal·se vision o·f natu.re 
a·nd of human natu:re. Nature and _ma_n are no·t 
ha·rmoniously bound·, at least no.t: wi.:thdu-_t ina.n' s 
effort.331 
T:en··nys .. on·• s· ·t:o bind t:h.e :Idylls to9.e·t·her., ·it is: t.he k:ey t<J t-he 
work's m·a_in .. s.ub_j.·e·ct a_nd through i.t '''l'enn:ys:o·n achieves h--is: 
ob:j:e.ic·t. o·f :writi.ng .a 10.n:g poem -011 a -stibje·c·t of c.ont:emp·orary 
. . . • . i . .. 33:2-
-i.inport·a:nce. ·v/bile. a.voicti·ng-· me.r·e -t·op1cal1t ..y." · - · · 
.. 
Ac·c:o,r·di·ng to. F:ert-e,:t. ten:rry$'·p.n i.s :e:n.j:·oyi.ng :hi·s· l:o.ve :t·or 
:na . t.trr.e· .a,nd -hi .. s ·J;)·assion fo:r the pci~:·t.,·. both pas.tora·1 
. 
in-c.lina·ti:ons·, ·w.hi:le· a-l_s_o: :k~.e.,pip_g th~·s-~ _pas:siorts un·der· ·"e1:-
tight re.in: 11333 
;·-~:,. 
:He· neve·r 1.~:ts u_s f.o.rge:t t:i1at ,· ·w-nt.l·e·· ·we m·a·y 1-n.dulge-
the--se .passions~~.and t._he I-d-y·l.l·s ce.rtai.nly· ·ao--
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nevertheless stich passions create as many problems 
as they solve. He suggests the necessity of the 
guest for ·beauty, the perfect, and the ideal: but 
he stresses the errors that will ensure if those 
pursuits are simplistically conceived. He creates 
a world where deceit always ensnares itself in its 
own web, not because of the hollow illusion that 
the truth will out, but because needing ideals 
like truth, we can approximate them only by 
tigorous effort. Likewise we can love nature onl.Y 
by helping it to evolve upward.334 
Ferte:l believes 
•· .. . . -- . '. . ·. 
t·ha.t .. T.ennyson saw in. this ·inc.:reas:·e ·Of t:·he :move away f.rom 
id:eal,s· and t.ow.a:rd s:k.ep .. t.:iG-i$m- as: a guide for lif:e r t.h~ ·v.ic3.yS 
O-f n_a,tu:re as bei.;n-g. :o·aµ:f?:~.cl. by the rn-i,sl_e:a:d-ing e-xpe.c·t_.a·t_ions.- o.:f 
wha.t following: natu.-re· me·qnt::.- T.o exp·ose t:ts. _f:Iaws he use._s 
t'h,e genre t-·ha.t p.resents, tli:e.· mo:s·t, ·f a·vorab.I.e p·tc:t_u.re o-t na.t:u::re 
and $_·hows :by .. u.nderm._in·i:n·g· "the- pa:s·tor-al i.ma·ges· .th·at: n_:a.tur(§ .n~:$ 
·, ! 
:atgµment throug:'h th.e ·e.xamp:le :o.f Pell·eas a.ls.() ·s·uggests· '.tb:a:t. 
those who mi,ght foll .. ow. :a rii.ce sbtfnd.i:ng:,, s~intpl:is:t:ic,. _code· of: 
morals--so •c,ornmo,n in. t'.h·e VI.c,t.:oricrh t~r.a--- ~a:re .. :t.he. :·m:ost 
·.: .. ' . . .. - . . ·• . . -· .. -. . . .. . ;- .. · .. • -· -
'.Tef)nys·oh W'a-S :Ce··r·taihl,y n·ot •ag_ainst. ideals,, :j:us:t the 
s.impli:s·tic- f·o;IJ..o·wing o-f· -r·i:g,ht be·.havi·or -wit:.no11·t und:e:rs .. :t.a_n.d]iO·g 
th.e. sot.ftc:e· .o .. -f t;tu'.th f·rom w.h.icJ1 ide:·al_$. sp:ting • 
. Fe1ste1·· s mo·de·r:rt:i-sm s.ho:ws 10. ·hiis d·islike for 
3.3:4··· 
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"simplistically conceived" ideals. Also, ~is reference to 
"mere topicality" indicates what he feels many Victorians 
were engaged • 1n. However, unlike the critics of the earlier 
part of this century, Fertel seems assured that Tennyson is 
not guilty of "trite" moralizing. 
These critical opinions are but a few of the many ideas 
that are surfacing about Tennyson's Idylls of the King. It 
would be dif~uJ.t, even if all work stopped, to gather 
together in this simple paper the many threads of thought 
that have been woven about Idylls. Since, however, the 
cloth of critical thought is forever being woven, to gain a 
truly comprehensive view of the subject becomes impossible. 
At best the reader can try to see what directions the 
tapestry is going, from whence it has come, and try to pick 
up some understanding of the subject it deals with on the 
way. 
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Chapter IV 
·:r·.n. l<t?king at t.:he :critical histoty· of ·the Idylls of the 
.J<in·Q the reader is ,pre,·sented with ·w.ha·t se-ents to be a simple 
oscul·.a:t-i.on· ()'f· 'Op:i.n.t .. on •. ·otiri n.g the t·itne o:f f·ts composition, 
a.·nd. ·_shor.t .. 1y t'Ite-reaf:·t:·~r, the Idylls· e·njo.yed great popularity • 
. wi.·th th·e :tu:rn:ing .. of t.he century, howe.vet ,, .the poems of the 
Idylls lo·st, thei·r f·avor and were -cons·id·.e·-r·ed, :as· St:·ea.ne 
notes, as., p·re.t·ty· ''.poo.r stuff ••• ('whiqh.) nobody ·tak·:·e:S 
3.35 
s.eri.ousl·_y an-_y·way. "· Even a.f t·,~::r ml.tc:h .o.£ Te_rtny:.s_on,''.•s ·wo·rk 
·h·a:d regained. s:om,·e :st.a-:n·oin·.g .i.n ·C~i t-ica:l circles· h·i .. s Atth·ur-ian 
po:.ents ., be·in_g o.f· h:i.·s la·ter period,· wett3 lef:-~ in: negl.e·c·t •. 
towa,rds .the. ·:middle :of: this ce·nt:-u.ry• a.n.d •up ·t:o· t::h~ present, 
ij_a$ reg_a.ine:d mu.c·h of its 
l.o·s:t· ~f:rt)Und. a.S· more :and rno:re cr·.i.tics: c;i'eve:lop a high opinion· 
fo):· it-·$· corrtp:le.x-i·ti- and .subtlety .• 
. r.i.·:s:~ ag~·irr of· 't.he Idylls' reputat-f.on a:s· a· :$: __ impl_·e cy¢·l·e of· 
c-:r:i·t~¢a·1 op.inion. The wave .. o:f populari·ty t:l:lat ttre _Idylls: .i;s 
( 
:r±.d:i,ng upon- t.o·ct·ay. is_ very dif:f·erent from ·t-l1e .c).fie, it rode ori 
i·n the. e·tgh.tee.r1 -hctn·dred.s. During. the: ·vi-ct.c;,-rian ·p¢rt·oc;3., :t.he-: 
t'he ·poen1s-' rt1.ai··11 ch.ara;ct:er·, and the l:es.s.on fou·no in. tlte· 
:a.is.a:st:ro-us out.c_ome of ~an,ce:lot and Guineve:r .. e.'s .. aclult·ero·µ~: 
3::-_3·,5: 
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relationship were the Idylls strongest qualifications as 
great literature. Literature was meant to be a teaching 
tool for the Victorians: one should be measurably better for 
.reading a great work of literature. For that reason the 
::subject of literature should be no-.t: only moral but should be 
a theme worthy of art. It s:hqu·Id, for example:, be noble· $0 
·, 
it can enno·b.le. the reaoet. The subject should also: be· 
n·atura.:l o:·r :·recognizabJ.e in· part to the re.ader so that the 
:r·ead.er m·ay a:ppl:Y·., t-<) .a .. m.Efas:ur~, what occurs wit:hin_ the work 
Wi:t:h ·the comi-ng_ ,.of the twen·t.iet:·.h c:.e.ntury·,. however, 
:wo·rk:.s·. th·-a:t we-:r:e re:·cognized as 11:avi_:ng: an overtly didactic: 
__ pt.1rpos~. were ... c..ast aside. The. cre.s.t .c,.f .cri t:ica.l ace.I.aim: 
.rnov·ed o:n ,: atrd ·t:he Idy 11 s we:re· l,ef:t:·. ~h- ·the w-a\re··· s ·ebb·.. · 
A.o.t\.1q.:l.J~y ·the reaction. aga·i:n:s·t. t.h.e :~dy.11$' mor·a·1.·i··ty ·b_y· 
:some· o··f th·e e·-ar1._y t:w.e.ntiet.h cen-tury c:ritics is no:t 
l 
-~·ccurately reI?resente.d .by th:'e· g·entle ~ ~imos·t p.a.ssitte .. ,. .image .. 
Vic::.t .. o:ricrn id:e.~l.,. th.~t ou:tw,trd: rna:n:n:e.-r-s ihel_ped: f·os-te-r· 
mo.r·a-l·i-ty, cause·d .sever·a.l "C}r:·1tic.s ot th.e tu.rn of :t.he.: c:.e·nt.u.ry 
con·ti·n.g.e:nt 'to· J1ow ·tl~e mem'Jf::>e_r:s. of t:h:at :s.o.c.-.ie~y upho-·1a: t·h·eir 
·o·a.ths .of: chival-ry, a t_ype of· mann=e:r::s ·c.od-e. Thus the Idylls, 
.in p·.a·r:tic-ular, .bec~me: :~ pr .. irne ex-ampl;e of what wa.s b·elieved 
to b,e one of· t·he bas::i.c ·fal-se p;o.s:i·tion-s upon wbio.h.· the 
I 
Victorian society was built. 
Linked with this critical dissatisfadtt.on ~ith what 
:was b.elieved to :b.e one of the Idylls' basic p·rem.i_ses was 
. 
a .. lso :the critics' dislike of the port::ra·-yal o·t a. charac-t.er· 
·, 
:wh.o· is:· rec:"O.gnizable as the mo:ra:l _plurn·b li·:ne for all othe-:r 
c·haracters· :within the ·w:o.r·ld o:·f; .Camelot. Tbi.s objection ·h:~a 
part of i,t:s :ba·s.e in the :.rrfovement away f.rom a Christian -w.o.:r:·1.ct· ·· 
view and i_t::s- replacement O'f ,a· W:or.ld -vi.e-w· influenced- by, 
naturalisnf.. Wit·h the remova.l of '.C-h,r:i-;s:t:i.an a.ssumpt_ions :~:bo:tft: 
.a:ostx:1t.tt.e mo:r:a1 ity, Arthur .. ' ·s: pltmtb 1.±.·.n,e ce--a.se.d to h:a:ve. :any 
q:o.ncep.t o·f ,port.r:ayin·g :the. re.al. :human cond:i.t:ion·, _n.o: mattet 
.1\ .. ·t· n:- . 
t:h:e -tu,rn ·of th.e ce.ntu.r-y· a: g:re·.at: ·c·h·an·ge :h.a.d t-ak:Efh place .i·n 
t'h~. w·o.rld \tiew.s~ held ·by· tn.(1s·t pe·.op:l·e. •. ·What ha.a be·en acce'pt.ed 
els na.tural. to man's chatac.ter f.or· .o.n·e gene.ration had bec.on1e. 
t1trnatural fo-r t:h-e ·g_:ene:ra.tion t·:ha-t ·h,.a:.a followed:• 
Ado .. ing to: tJi.:$ ¢.on·o-¢·.pt.. thcat= :t:·he Idylls w·cfs. ncit a ::s·e:ri:ou·:s 
·w.o.rk o·f a.r:t -w~rs, tne. :Qotnplain::t ·o.t a lack of cohe .. s.i .. ve.ness-
-wt·t·hj.,11 :the wo-r:k. :Fam·.il'ia:r with irtt·ri:cate.ly interc.o-nnect-_e:cl 
novels a.nd: not at a.11 u·se·d ·t.o: auth·ors vtho: s.pe.nd ·h·alf a .l .. i:f:e--
time compo-s·i-ng a: work., mode·r.n c·ritit~s savt :t.he· Idylls. a:s j:us·t 
'). 
·a .. gr<)U:P ot -loo-sel_y c.onn:ected' p.oems abqu··t the last da.ys. :of 
Camel:o:t.. All of the.se .complaint:$ along :wi:th. th:e ,ignoranc:_e. 
o.f: t:-he n·o.n--r.ea:di:ng p·uol:ic, cau:$ed by t,.heJr .dislike· f·o.r :lo·ng 
:wo:rk:s es_pecia·l:ly lo.r:ig poents. -; :bro:u_gJ)t d.o·wn. :a, ·c:":r-it-,ic1a·l= wa-'v.e: · 
·1s·a.· 
:that· swamped ::a·na nearly $·µbm:erg:e:.d the reputation of 
Tennyson's Arthuriad. 
It should not be· thought that the- critics of the turn 
.o:f ·th~ century were malicious in their ·treatment of 
T~t1:nyson. They wrote, wha.t :they bel.i.e.v.ed: ·t:·o pe true, and 
. . . 
much _p,~ th·eir :though:t is: st.Jl,i. t.lie:: b.a:-s-.i·s .'for what we 
·c-..r.i.tic:a.-1 .. ly: v:al:u·e- i·n: :lit-e·-ra.t.:u.·re ·t.o·a-ay.. Yet, while often 
s:f1ow·i ng· great ·i.ns,ig-tft and. .t1nd·.er•s tand i ng of the write rs and 
th:.e :wo.rks of: ·t·h·e sev:en.t.e-e·:n.th .-,trtd. :e.·1g·hte·en.th ce11_turies, the 
ea.r·l_y :in_o·cle·rt1s· g_:e·:_n:.e;ra:l.l:y tu·r:·.n_.e·d a "1:,Ii·na e·ye toward the 
c1_c;t1:iey.Earne·n:.t,s :of t'he. Vi,:c-:tcYri.-a··ns,. e:specially thcrse who had 
C:Ottte·.,s :a t:inre i;n y·o-u·th.: whe.n th.e s.cln o,n,I.:y. :see:·s .the mi:stak$S of 
... 
. .• l,.,." 
.1 ·:1 tf i:£t :.• 
=·· 
t.-irite· i tl :e.-:,c:p.la 1.ni_ng ·tJJ$in·$:e:l v:es, •.. :Th·.o·u:g)i. t:.he1y h.a ve -rem·-a·.i·ne·ci 
·t.ru~ ·t·.o ·th-e· .i.d.e.as of: tih.e .e·.a:r·l."Y moderns. ·in ·thei·r ,. a:f·sc·omf·o-rt 1. 
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messages within the Idylls. Instead they find variou:-s· 
messages, sometimes symbolic, sometimes allegorical, that 
reveal a poet with deep aesthetic demands.as well as a 
strong social conscience. They defend what they ac,ce:p,t. ·a·.s 
a·n unrealistic character in the person of Arth:u.r by 
maintaining _that i·t was never Tennys:o:n.' s pµrpose to creat:e :a 
::r:e.al:1s.t.ic portr·g,i t:. of· a. h·unra:n ,be::Lng. He is n·ow seen mo·re 
·a·nd mo.re ~:s. cl $:ytilbol ic .f.igur.e. Final.l_y,. they asser·t: in .. a 
v.ari.ety of. ways· ·th·e t.tni·ty :of: t·he r·a·y11s. 
:into. one set of sl;and~:td:s. Fe·w· of th.ts CE3.ntury.· would dre.am· 
~-
ztr.e .. ,some exce·ptior1s,. e.s:p.ecia.ll_y in .s.:ome :q.f t·he· p·rivate , . 
. o:f mc5d'.ern <>r·it.ic .. i.sm ·o:f movi·hg in ·.a wi·ae ·dO::iv:er=sity of 
. di .. r·e·cti·cln.S:. The-.s.·e- 11·christiah ·critics" 'f·eel. th=at· :b:y no·t. 
a·ep·ic·ting a w·o.r·l.d controlled by ethics- of· .-th.e Juoeo-
c·hri-stian: -tr-a.di.·tion mode:rn put:hor·s have fa .. i.l.e:d i·n thei.f 
,qt·t.¢.mpt to a·ep·ic:·t the true: t>.uma_n ,c:ond·i t.i ... o.:n:. .Not·e·, ho.w~v¢r, 
,the -mode_·r·nn:e:ss: :of: ev·e·-n. ·tn.is: I?·.c:Jsi:t.ion: f:or t:he: emphaS:i$ is ·no.t 
tlle te·a-ch.i0r1g_ q:ualit:y· o_f .:1it._e:t:-at·u·re. but ·the :d:e_·pi··ction of 
,-· 
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modern repla·c·ement for .t:h_:e: Vtc··t·orians' standards of 
morality. Since truth for the modern does not have a fixed 
I 
qua.Ii ty but can take many shapes ours is a gene rat ion 
constantly in-search of new revelations and hidden secrets. 
Today's critic, reflectiri.g t·his characteristic, is involve.d 
in the ·tat~rk of try~n_g. --to .trn··cters·tnad what t--ruths au.thors sa·y . 
in .f::ic.ti:on a.bo:u:·t ·themselves and the societies arou_nd t_hern-~ 
·of: coui:-$:e $·.orn-e are inter;ested in the beauty of th:e poe·.ttc· 
p._·a-'$;sage$. ·-However, a·s: Ri._c_ks· pointed out, our respo_n$e. t..o: 
b:e.·a·uty i:s :·q v~ry persottal exp.e·r.ience and cannot be 
convi·n:ci-ngly g..t.-g1.1.e·a, especially for a .l·ong work: ·"$·.i11¢$. 
a·:e.-nJ .. _g_.r··=a·t·or:s µ_r.td. ardm:irers will rnere·.1-:y :ban·.cty· _·pa:ssa,ge·s wh-·.ic.·n 
. . .... ·33-6 
::suit. t.helr tur'IJ." · · :Inst·ea·a m"C)de.rn. critics tr_y to. pf;er 
.. 
i_nt:oo ·t:·he -au.thor' s- so.u:l to fi:nd o·u·-t: w.h.at is ·tr.u._ly :_b·e-ing 
.Some: ·us·e :the hi,stor.ic: c:ipproa_c·h, t:r·ying to unders·tand :th:e, 
work· b·y kn.a.wing_ :.t:h·e per{od of hisJ::ory in which the au.tJior-
. \ 
wr-ot_~ a.-s well as :the '·author·'-.s: _pers,onal attitud_e :t,ow·ards t-·h·e·: 
mah:ri_ers a.nd b·eilie·.f:s o:f·· n:Ls Qwn ·t.irn~. Oth·er·S t~r-y to fin.a· out 
tne ·pe:rs·o.nal .d.e,:t.ails of: th writet',s li,fe t:o see ·wh:at: 
j..nc.i.de11:t.s Jttay· h:a.ve hel·ped shap·e hi.s' w,otk.. :Clr :th.e,y may ·find 
.:e,chtJe-s o;f· o.th.e::'r· l·'it-e:.r,a·r:y w.o.r.ks wh:ic.h may have- :inf·l:l1ence.o :ttr$. 
~-· 
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Other modern cr·i tcs use close analysis of passages or 
w.hat could be Cf.tlled the organic approach. They examine 
.physical description, pow a character speaks, the images 
that are u~ied a:ll -th:tough the work, and in what narration 
the autho:t~· ·t.ell:s tli.e story to name j us·t: a few. Lookin:.g only 
within the· work for .clµes they striv.e ··t·o f:i.n.d ou.t a·bo.u:·t a 
:c:h.a:rac.te:r' s personc;1.li ty arid n1ot·ivation·.. And from. tha:t t:-he·:y 
rn_a·y speculate on t.he :P.t1rpo·se cyf :the. :author • 
... . 
Finally, .the.r:e are tl)ose: who .t.·ry to use be.th. 
approac·hes, h·is·t.or~ ..... c. ~nd otg-ani·c, ·to ·try ·to g·a.in, a. 
compren~n .. siv~ u11derst~nding of·: t·he· Idylls. This,· .m:ia:a·.Ie .roa:d 
se·ems :to yield. the. :IJibSt a.cc·µtat·e· unders·tanding of· the· wo:rk·., 
:b··ut· i.t .is aif.ficu.lt t.o f·o·t.·1.ow the m.a.n::Y perspec·tiv.es: n:.e.ed:e.d: 
i.·n ·.suc·.h comprehen·s·i v.e ·cove·t9-ge·. 
On the whole modern. cr·it.i.ci,-$Ill s~es the Idyll.s· .. '2! _t.:h:e 
·Kt·ng reve·.a.:l·i.ng the .a:e .. st.he·.t.fc,s elf. a .. m~t:tiri.n.g Ten.ny:son .and· hi .. s 
b:e.l i·ef::s·; in a a·e .. !Jelop.i·ng· pro.:ce·ss·, ·S\i.-nce: so mt1cth o:£ hi·s· .. 1 i.f:,e· 
w.a{s $P.·e.,nt :·in t·he comp:e>Si.t.i .. o·n of. t,h·e· Idylls. :H.e· .is snow·h t·o. 
:·be a .Poet not o.n1·y.· of high s·ta·nd:a:.rds for tn·e bea.tfty .. o·f t:h·e 
v1..ri.-·t:t.e:h word ·but .o.ne ·\ttit:·h. a f·i:rm :be.li.ef i•n .. hJs .:r:-e$p·on~·i"bil.:--
i·t·Y to tJfng: :a tri:9::h·¢r. ··vis.-ic>n· :tc .fi·i.s peopl·e. F·o:r yea .. r·s, ltis 
pe.r$onaJ. vis.ion :c~ff. ar·t had b.ee.:n at war with h .. is soc.:i~l. dut:y':-.: 
l.n tJ1e, ,.ldyl.J..s 6.£. !he :King. t:h·e ·two attempt. to b.e·com~ o.ne. 
c:o·.n-sc:i~l:usJ1:es·s t·ha·t fills. :t:he Idylls, but l:ike c:h·i.ldren who 
\) 
··on.i.Y cfiinly unclers·t·atid t.he.: ·m.ost basic princ!plefs o·f what a 
., 
..... 
' •• < 
:·mi·:ni·ster· 'is saying, the: e:a.rl.y critics underst·ood only· tn.(:f 
mcJs·t basic of the rnqr·al messages within Tennys-on '.s, 
Arthuriad. l:\g.ain·, l .. i:k_.e maturing childre:n ··who r_ej]~.ct ·-wb~ft 
·<'" 
.. 
they feel i$.. a ·$:lfilP.li$:t-i¢ rnorali ty· blit f·ail to reco·gnize t.h_~: 
true -.soµrce of: t;llis sirnpli.c~.ty: as. th··e:i.r own rememb·ere·d· 
.u:nder_stanoi-n.g, t'.h~ _c.ritl·cs o_f the first part of :this cen.t_u,_ry· 
:p·a-ssed· :over tJ1e, _Id·ylls, ·_o:asing their u11.:der·s·tan:dit1g .on wba:t .. 
t·h:e·i:r Vi_cto_r.ia.n fore .. f:at:.h.e-rs· had wri t:te-.r1:, s.om:eftimes 
Rereading t_he .I:ay1·1.,s o·f .. the: King :ha·s ·been :Cl vari:ea. 
e·x:·p:er :i..-e nee ;for· :the- .i'.nod:e -r:n .c·r it i:c s • ]?·a·s:s i.ng :o·v .. e.r ·t:h.e 
.d·±.ct·a··ct:ic mora·1_.·it:y· m.a:n·y ·a:t~ .coming tq- a. f:1ille:r t1-na::e-rst-anct-ing· 
·of the· deep fe·e.1 ing·s on: :a-rt :·and .. the- g .. rarid: visi_o·n f·or sdc-iet.y 
p·1.-a:ced agai:ns_·.t a d:re.ad war.ning :ot i:t·s d~$·t.ru·ction that 
·N·_.-·._· t .. 0 ...
. •. .• 
al)t_ ag-te.e ··t-:h.at .h.e .. w.a.s. s.ucc·e.ssful in h:i_·s: ·q,ombination of the.-se 
:t.wo ._dri·-vin:g f·o.rc·es. of· his ·pers.ona:lt.tylt ,A. conc·en·sUs :m-a:y· _hav:e· 
t:<) ·wctit· f.or fu:rt·her ·rese:a·rch. Bu:t ·t_h.e: childre.rt :h'ave: 
-ret-urne·a to f .. in·d .t.ha.i: the- fo·olis'h ·old min·is·te:t· wit.h .. hi .. s 
. . .. ' . ' . . . . . . . . . . . - ' . . . ' . . . . . ',• -. . .· . . ' .. - ,. . ' .. -. 
·.t-rit.e mor.c:tli ty had a fa:r ae.:ej)·er un:cle-rst-c1-r1cli:o.g :o,f :t:h·e· :human. 
·soul. and .a :fa_r· gr:e·ate.-r· a.b·ility to feel ·tne. h·umari h,eart ·than 
·t_h_ey ha.d eve_r be·li-~vet"i.,. It s.trr·prise.s t·he.ro th.at t.·h_e ol.d 
:·s·t.o:ry -a_pout .an an_cien·t. J<-.irrg a.·na. the fo_rc_-e·s· of· $OC:i·~·ty t.hat 
·h:e· 'strt1_gg,.l_:e:d w·it.h, .in·aa·e .new. b_y the -o.-Id· m:a·:s.t.·.e.r :{.o:r ·hi:'$. :ti.me, 
' . 
m·a-y .. b·e a_.lso· .ne·w and: ·t_el_e·va_nt' ·f·o.r our-s .• 
·, 
• 
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